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A FALLEN FoRTuxE.

CHIAPTER III. IlI was neyer happier in my life," said
Angelo, pressing his hand on his waistcoat

TH~E END 0F TH~E VISIT. pocket, wherein was Mabel's purse, whîch
wvas as close to bis heart as he could get it

T HIE Reverend Gregory Salmon and at present.
his son Angelo left the shadow of "I1 arn talking about Miss Westbrook,»

-the trees and the society of the cows, for a Isaid the father sharply.
quiet walk along the banks of the river. "So amn 1."
There was rnuch for the father to expiain, Mr. Salmon was unprepared for th.;se
and at the outset there was rnore difficulty ready answers, and rnarvelled what hari be-
than the senior Mr. Salnmon had expected. corne of that slow, hesitating mannt.r for
Hie was not so sure of bis son as he had which Angelo had been invariably ilistin-
been haif an hour since-or rather, for the gruished. Hie did flot affect to be surprised,
flrst timne in his life he distrusted his influ- however, but after a glance askance at bis
en~ce over a weak and irnpressionable young son, wenrt on in the samne pompous
mnan. He began as if he doubted hirn and way.
the strength of bis own influence together. 1I have been having a serious discussion

"Angel, he said, "we have been la- with your mother concerning the fact of
bouring under a terrible delusion, and I Miss Westbrook's loss of fortune-if she
hope you see that as clearly as I do." ever had any fortune,> he added, Iland we

C;1 do not see anything very terrible at both arrived at the conclusion that it will
ptesent," said the son. 0b e înfinitely better for that young lady to

f.' 1 arn dreadfully shocked.." ~ leave St. Lazarus as soon as possible."

0 Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act of 1875.
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" Because she is poor? " asked Angelo,
with a marked elevation of his eyebrows.

" Because she is a mystery-because we
have nothing but ber word as to all this.»

"lIt is enough," replied Angelo.
"It is not sufficient for me," said Mr.

Salmon sharply. He was an irritable man,
and the short quick responses of his son
aggravated as well as perplexed him.

" Miss Westbrook is a guest in your
bouse, father," Angelo remarked, "and to
be treated, I hope, with respect so long as
she remains there."

Of course, of course," answered the
father, "as long as she remains, I am not
likely to forget the courtesy due to a lady
-who has been invited to my home. There
bas certainly been an error of judgment, and
I take my share of blame. I have been
credulous, Angelo-I have believed every
word of your statement as to ber position
in life, just as you believed it before me,
and without seeking one atom's worth of
proof, and now we are both trembling on
the brink of an abyss ! "

Angelo shook -his head as he walked on
by his father's side.

" I don't understand you," he said.
Mr. Salmon fancied that he had impressed

his son at last.
" Suppose-I merely say suppose, for the

sake of the argument, Angelo-that Mis.s
Westbrook is a shrewd, long-headed, far-
seeing woman of the world," he continued;
" she meets you in America, hears you are
rich, discovers you to be credulous, and
lays her plan accordingly. Could she have
acted in a cleverer way to enlist our
sympathy and gain our admiration ? "

"You know I admire her," said Angelo;
"I have not attempted to disguise even a
deeper feeling than admiration for her, and
I-I-I-" he began to grow confused, " I
object to any supposition that attempts, for
a single moment, to lower Mabel Westbrook
in my estimation. There !" he concluded,
with an emphatic stamp of his foot upon the
grass.

I fi put a mild supposition before you,
Angelo, you need not fly at me like a bull-
dog," said the father, reprovingly.

"I beg your pardon. But-don't say
anything against her just now, please."

"Surely, it bas not gone so far as this.
My dear boy, you have not been weak
enough to allow Miss Westbrook to antici-

pate an offer of marriage from you ? You
have not concealed this from your own
father and mother ?"

" I have not kept anything from you,"
said Angelo, moodily; "I have not had the
chance."

" Bless me !
"I have not had the chance of winning

the heart of a good woman like Mabel West-
brook," Angelo continued; " I am too weak
and poor a fellow-I have nothing to re-
commend me but my money."

"That is everything to a woman looking
for a husband."

"Which she is not."
"She would not have you if she were

rich," said Mr. Salmon, seeing his advan-
tage; " she is too brilliant and sharp a girl-
' go-ahead ' they call it in the country from
which she bas come. She would have had
huridreds of admirers if she had been
wealthy. You know she would not have had
you."

" Yes," said Angelo very sadly, "I know-
that."

" And if she accept you for the sake of
position-if she bas known all along of this
blow to ber fortune, and has played ber
cards accordingly, what a miserable life lies
before you. The world will not only laugh
at you," said the father, " but she will laugh
at you too."

" I have been laughed at so often in my
life," replied Angelo, " that one more jest
will not affect me much. And if it comes
from ber, I can forgive it."

" Not afterwards. Not when time bas
proved to you what a dupe you have
been."

" She will not make a dupe of me," said
Angelo ; " I wish she would."

But
"But I have received your warning, sir,"

said Angelo, interrupting him, "and will
consider it. I do not think there is any-
thing more for yôu to say, and I am quite-
certain there is nothing more which I can
hear with any patience."

" Angelo ! "
"Therefore you will kindly leave me."
"Certainly. But you are weak, you know.

You will do nothing rashly ?"
"I will do nothing rashly," was the echo-

here.
"Or without consulting me?"
"I will not promise so much as that,"'
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said Angelo, "land after ail that you have
said against ber.»

'«I have merely surmised-I know no-
thing against Miss Westbrook. Until this
morning I have neyer suspected her for an
instaht."

'lShie shou]d have been above suspicion
always'>

Angelo turned abruptly from his father,
and went on across the meadows to the
country road lying jeyond the hedge-rows
in the distance. Hie had promised Mabel
that be would take a walk-she had wished
to get rid of hlm that morning, and thought
that a stroil would do hl.m good, -and hie
would set about it at once. lie wanted
time to consider the new position of affairs
before Mabel left St. Lazarus, and he want-
ed that time to himself, and away fromn bis
father, whom he left looking after him. Mr.
Gregory Salmon made no attempt to follow ;
he wvas wvise enough to sec the futility of
pressing bis arguments more closcly on bis
son that day. They w'ould have their wveight
in due course, for Angelo was mild and tract-
able, and there -%vas no necessity for haste
now. Angelo was walking steadily from
home and Mabel Westbrook, and was coin-
paratively safe in consequence. What might
happen before be ivas back to luncheon,
ivbo could tell?

If the Master of St. Lazarus had already
sketcbed forth a programme in bis mind, it
was disposed of by a prompter course of ac-
tion on tbe part of the lady principally con-
cerned. As he 'walked across the quad-
rangle, he saw that Mabel's boxes were at
the front door, and that Hodsman the por-
ter was bringing round a barrowv for them.
The Brethren of the Noble Poor, interested
in the flitting, had collected in a group upon
the grass to talk of it-like a wheezy chorus
in an ancient play. Much of the history of
Adam Halfday's life and death had found
its way to bis old companions, and the
American girl's connection with tbe story
had afforded food for comment here. The
loss of ber fortune was flot known to these
old men, who bad learned to regard Mabel
with awe and admiration, as a guardian
genius of St. Lazarus, who might benefit
each brother in bis turn. At tbe outer gates,
Miss Westbrook's hired carniage qtopped
the way, and in the cariageDorcas-wvho had
accompanied Mabel to the Hospitàl-waited
for her patroness, and was duil and stolid.

Mr. Salmon passed into the house, and
foitnd Mlabel Westbrook equipped for tra,
velling, and sitting by the side of his better
half, who bad been evidently weeping.

Mabel met him wvitb a bright smile as he-
entered. This was as it should be. She
was parting amicably. Mrs. Salmon had
managed a delicate picce of business with
more judgment than be bad given her credit
for.

II could not leave St. Lazarus without
bidding you good-bye, Mr. Salmon, and
thanking you for ail your hospitality,"l said
Mabel as be entcred.

IlGoing to Icave us 1 " replied Mr. Sal-
mon with an affectation of surprise that was
ver>' badly donc.

IlSomewbat unceremoniously, perbaps,>
said Mabel; Ilbut I have been bere under
false pretences, as I have been telling this
good friend of mine, who bcgs me to ne-
main."

IlDoes she, tbough?-decar me," ejaculat-
cd the Master. IlWell, we shall have lun-
cheon in haif an hour,>' he added with a dash;
ccyou will not go tilt then? "

I sbould have waited tilt your neturn,
Mn. Salmon, and only tili your return," was
Mabcl's answer. IlI have said good-bye to
this lady and your son."

"lHave you seen Angelo?" exclaimed the
Master.

"lMine was a farewell in disguise to him,'
said Mabel, Iland I think it was as well.
Hie would not judge me harshly for ieaving
witbout the formality of an adieu. Rcmemn-
ber me to him, please," she added, as she
turned to the mother and rested ber hand
upon her shoulder.

I wish you would not go away so sud-
denly-as if-as if we had donc sometbing
to offend you, " said the Master's wife. "1Mn.
Salmon, this is quite a volunta>' act 0f
Mabel's; I bave not said a word to ber.>

"lWhy sbould you?' answered Mabel.
"15 it likely that you %vould so quickly after

my misfortunes, as the world will term
them presently. No, no ; I gîve you credit
for more kindness and charity, altbougb it is
xny duty none the less to, take the initiative."

IlYou have acted with great decision
of character, Miss Westbrook," said Mr.
Salmon, Iland bave certainly surprised us.
But it may be for the best. Consîdering al
things, I cannot blame you very niuch for
the step you have takcen."
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IlConsidering all things, no," said Mabel
thouglitfully.

Mr. Gregory Salmon blushed ; but she was
flot thinking of hini.

I{ ad I been prepared for so complete a
collapse of my property," added Mabel in
conclusion, 11I should have stayed away
frorr a place which you were kind enough to
press me to cali home. But 1 was waiting
for some portion of the wreck to drift to
shore."

IlIt is a very terrible blow to you," said
Mr. Salmon.

Mabel laughed so pleasantly that Mr.
Salmon regarded her for a moment with
amazemnent.

CC Not at ail," she said IC neyer cared for
money. It woul 1 flot have done me any
good, or brouglit me one true friend. Good-
bye. Mr. Salmon, and once rnore-thank
you."

Gregory Salmon feit a small-souled indi-
vidual as he took the littie hand of bis guest
in his and bowed over it politely. fie was
glad she was going, but he was more glad
that it was of her own free will, and at no

it fromn his wife.
l'Good.bye, Miss Westbrook, if you are

really determined ta) depart so hastily," lie
said.

Il 'Ves, quite determined."
"And you will return to-Penton, per-

haps ?" h e asked.
'C I don't know," answered Mabel; I

shall make up my mind as 1 go along."
She stooped and kissed Mrs. Salmon, and

then went awvay fromn St. Lazaris ; and the
brethren doffed their caps in mute respect
to her as she passed them with a smile and
friendly nod of farewell.

One brothier of the Noble Poor, who had
held aloof from the rest, Mabel discovered
at the cardiage door, talking energetically to
Dorcas, and shaking his head witb more
vehemence than seemed necessary. This
was Peter Scone, the senior mnember of the
fraternity.

II She is a cross-grained vixen, my lady,
Ieaven knowvs that," he said, as if in ex-

planation of bis excitement.
II I don't believe it, Mr. Scone," answered

Mabel cheerfufily.
"lShe will flot tell me where you both are

going," le said.
Il Is it necessary?"
CC It may be some day," he replied eva-

sively,; CC it may be very soon. Will you
read this as you go along, please? "

fie thrust a tomn scrap of paper into her
hands, and tottered away under the arclway
of, the Cardinal's Tower, like a mani in great
haste to get from lier. Mabel entered the
carniage and turned lier back upon the
Hospital of St. Lazarus for good. fier newv
life lay beyond it-strange and unknown and
inco-aprebensible-but there was no shadow
of it on her fair young face.

CHAPTER IV.

ANGELO SEEKS ADVICE.

Tbe Penton Museum had been closed to,
thq general public some two hours or more,
and its curator had dismaissed the last officiai
-a certain Mrs. Ironbrace, whose mission
was to dust and wasl and scrub at the cor-
porate expense, and to do ge-erally for Mr.
Halfday-wben tbe noisy heil of the estab-
lishiment announced a visitor. On that
particular evening Brian lad settled down
to womk ; there were more papers tlan usual
on tbe table of his room, the lamp had been
carefully trimmed and set on the right side
of his desk, the desk wvas open and Brian
%vas wniting busily, coveming many pages of
foolscap with a thick and almnost illegible
scrawl, when the summons from wvithout
disturbed the flowof bis ideas. Brian Haif-
day set his pen aside and listened. Hie %vas
unprepared for visitors ; he had considered
himself a man without any friends beyond
his hooksheives befome Mabel Westbrook
came to England ; he had been reserved,
austere, and studious to a degree that had
aged and ossified him, and theme had
been so few calis at the museum after busi-
ness hours that a ringing, of the bell came as
a noveity and a surprise. Stili, lie was a
mari who had been long ago prepared for
emergencies, one wlio knew the value of
time, and lad made bis arrangements ac-
nordingly. Serv-intless, with a horror of
office-keepers and charwomen, he had ar-
ranged, after Dorcas lad resigned lier post
as housekeeper to him. and gone to St. Laza-
rus to nurse her gandf'atler, a systemn of
communication witb tlie outside world when
occasions like the present necessitated a
parley with it. Hie did not move from bis
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seat, but blew an inquiry as to who was there
doivn a pipe which passed, frorn bis room to
the side of the street door, a few inches
above the bell. By means of this acoustic
arrangement the gentleman waiting on the
top step for a-Imittance ivas suddenly sur-
prised by a hoarse bellowing close to bis
ears.

IlWho is it ? What do you want ?" were
the muffled words that came through the
mouthpiece.

The gentleman regained bis composure,
and called forth the nature of his business
up the tube in reply.

"My namne is Angelo Salmon. - i wish to
speak to Mr. Halfday for a fe ýý, minutes."

"lAil rightç,> answered Brian, IlI will corne
down.>

Angelo wvaited patiently until the door was
opened in due course by the curator, wvho
.came on the step and glared into the young
mans face with eagerness.

"Is anything the matter?» he exclairned.
1' have news for you, Mr. Halfday."

"Bad news? "
"It is bad news to, me, at aIl events."
"Oh!1 that doesn't matter,» said Brian

abruptly;I 1 was afraid Miss Westbrook had
sent you.»

"lNo-but Miss Westbrook left us this
morning."

IIWhere bas she gone? Why have I flot
been told of this before ? What is the reason
of it ?" asked Brian.

IlI shall be rnost happy to explain-but
it is rather a long story, and 1 have corne for
your advice, Mr. Halfday."

IlWell-weli," said Brian impatiently,
"begin, please."

"lOn the dodt-step? You will excuse me,
Mr. Halfday, but I thougbt that-"

"Will you step inside ?»
"Thank you-I think I will.»
"I arn busy to-night-I had set myself a

long task," said Brian, IIand you interfère
with it. There, I arn discourteous-but
don't mind me."

"IOh! I don't mind you in the least now,
Mr. Halfday," said Angelo as he stepped
into the hall. Briani closed the door, and
turned around sharply witb his hand on the
iock.

IIWhy flot flou'?" he -sked.
III have heard so much about you lately

fromn Miss Westbrook."
" Has she not had anything better to talk

about than such a bad-ternpered fellow as I
arn?'> asked Brian thoughtfully, and yet
gratefully.

"lShe rnisunderstood you cruelly, she tells
me-and si.e bas so high an opinion of you
at present, that I arn in duty bound to
follow suit."

IlYou are extremely obliging," said Brian
drily. "lMiss Westbrook's opinions influ-
ence yours, then? "

"I arn proud to say so."
"Haven't you any opinions of 'our own?"
"Not any-A-worth xnentioning," Angelo

added, aSter a moment's consideratien.
IIIs that why you have corne for mine?'>'

asked Brian in biis usual quick manner of
pitching one question after another at a lis-
tener.

"Partly, sir, I must confess."
"My a~pinions are ufttei!y wvorthless, 1 arn

beginnng to, consider,» said Brian bitterly ;
"9my knowledge of the worid is a snare, and
icw esZir'ate of hunian character a delusion.
You -Àiust flot rely on me in any way."

IlMabc.l Westbrook said, only a little
while ago, to rne--the day before yesterday,
in fact-tbat if I ever wvas beset by doubt
or difficulty, I could not do a better or a
wiser act than corne to you for advice. So
I have corne!

"IThe lady does me a high honour," mur-
mured Brian ; "but she bas proceeded to
extremes in her kind estimate of me. This
is a mental reaction for thinking me a scamp.
Presently she will judge me as I amn. WilI
you follow me?"'

III thank you."
Brian Halfday led the way to bis room,

as a few weeks ago he bad led the way for
ber who had been lately speaking in bis
praise. His irritable rnood bad vanished as
if by magie, beneath the spell of the few
words that Angelo Salrnon had addressed
to him. without any tbought of flattery. He
was glad to -receive bis visitor now; he
should hear a great deal of Mabel West-
brook, and of ail that had happened during
the hast ten days ; and work was flot so
pleasant a thing as it had seemed balf an
bour ago. He placed a chair for bis guest,
packed away bis papers; in the desk, and
then sat down with bis bauds clasped upon
it, after a habit of bis wben awakening to
interest in passing tbings.

IlIn what way can I be of use to you,
Mr. Salmon? " bie asked.
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IlYou will give me a littie time to, collect
myself, 1 hope," said Angelo, as he seated
himself, and put bis bat on the table at his
side. IlI have flot the gift of dashing off-
hand at a subject, which appears to distin-
guish you, Mr. Halfday. 1 arn very slow.
Excuse me."

"lTake your own time," said our bero;
49 arn in no burry."

" Tbank you," said Angelo again.
Brian Halfday watched bis visitor atten-

tively, whilst hie waited for the communica-
tion that Angelo had resolved to give bim
at bis leisure. He even regarded Angelo
Salmon with a strange, pitying kind of in-
terest, as if tbe young rnan's weakness or
nervousness had aroused his sympathy as
well as bis curiosity. He thougît, even,
that it -%as flot difficuit to guess wbat was at
the bottomn of Angelo's thoughts to unnerve
bim, in this way. He had sketched that
idea faintly in his mmnd a few weeks since,
and tbought tliat something of the kind
would corne to pass sonie day; still, flot so
soon as this, .or in this odd fashion.

Angelo thought out the position at bis
leisure. He took bis time, as Brian Haif-
day lad suggested ; and it was a quarter of
an hour at least before he burst forth
with-

" Mr. Halfday, I have lad a few words
with my father."

Brian's face, which lad certainly betrayed
anxiety, brightened up at this staternent.

t' Sons have done so, before you, and been
sorry for it,» answered the curator. Il Wben
the father is a good rnan, and the son bonest
and straightforward, the difference between
them is easily adjusted."

"He says he will flot forgive me. H-
"For what cifence?"

"You wvi1l excuse me, I knowv, Mr. Haif-
day; but I shall neyer get on unless you
allow mie to tell the story in my own way,"
.rernonstrated Angelo. IIYou pull me up
suddenly, and disturb rny ideas."

"lGo on," said Brian. III will try and
flot interrupt you again. But you are ter-
ribly slowv," he muttered.

IIFather and I quarrelled about Miss
Westbrook."%

"lAbout ber!1 Then she-Pray proceed,"
said Brian, as Arigelo raised bis baud depre-
catingly.

IlShe bas left the Hospital for good, as I
was about to explain wben you broke in

again,"' said Angelo. IlThe news c-arne
to-day-"-ý

"Ha!1 to-day ?>
"Yes, I said to-day,» Angelo continued,

"that the news carne of the total loss of ber
property; and she bore up like the brave
wonian that she is. My owvn private opinion,
Mr. Halfday, is, that sle does not care a
bit."

IIShe is careless as regards money," said
Brian. IlIndeed, a mure reckless wornan
in money matters I bave neyer met. If sbe
lad been less hasty-if-but I interruptyou
again."

" Yes, you do,>' said Angelo, in assent.
"Let me see-wbat ivas I saying hast ? Oh,

the news carne of the loss of ber property,
in a bank of wbich bier father wvas a principal
shareholder. I was deeply distressed, Mr.
Hal day."

ciVey likehy."
"And I think Miss Mabel saw it," le

continued; Ilshe advised me to take a walk
-sbe gave me a littie silk purse wbicb she
lad been making for me at the time, but I
-I did flot tbink it was a parting gift."

His voice broke suddenly, and went off
into a cracked falsetto.

'II arn very childisb," be said, apologeti-
cally.

IlNot a doubt of it," replied Brian "go
on.,'

Il WThen I retumned fromn my walk she had
left St. Lazarus for ever,> concluded Angelo.

IlTbey lad sent ber away-your people,"
said Brian, scornfully, "lor tbey bad said
sometbing hurtful to ber pride, and she re-
sented.it by leaving them at once. I do not
blame bier."

IlNotbing was said, Mr. Hahfday," said
Angeho; Iltbey gave me their word of
honour that Miss Westbrook left of ber own
free will, and with many tlanks and best
wishes to themn botb."

IlWbat did you and your father quarrel
about? " asked Brian, doubtfully.

IlThat is the question I am corning to-
though it was hardly a quarrel. A few
wvords I said, if you remeraber?"

"Ves-I remember," said Brian, wearily.
"I was overconà'! at Miss Westbrook's

sudden departure-I even sbed a few tears
in my distress-and I told them, wbat tbey
knew before, and what tbey lad seemed
ghad to know tben; wbat I arn too proud to
disguise in any way from any living mian,
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and what I don't care who knows 1 'l cried
Angelo, enthusiastically.

"What is that ?"I
"Oh!1 Mr. Halfday, can't you guess?>

said Angelo, colouring.
"That you love the American lady."
"Yes-that's it."l
"Ah " I said Bian, mournfully, Ilthat's

it! I"
IlYou cannot imagine what a dear, tender-

hearted, clever, lovable girl she is," Angelo
continued.

"Yes-I think I can," wvas the response.
"What a---'
"And Mr. Gregory Salmon ?-he was

surprised at vour confession. Go on with
your love story. It is becoming interesting.»

tgMy father was very rnucb surprised and
shocked, lie said,> replied Angelo. "lHe
hiad no idea that my feelings had becomne
engaged so seriously, he said too. He was
amazed at my thinking deepiy of a young
person-he called her a young person-who,
upon ber owvn showing, was flot worth a
penny in the world, and of whose character
and antecedents I had flot had a fair oppor-
turuity of judging. He said->'

IlVes, yes.-J know what a careful man
like him would say,> interrupted Brian again,
"9and he is right enougli after the fashion of
the world to which he belongs. What did
you say, -who are less conventional?'>l

Il That I would marry Miss Westbrook
to-morrow, if she would have me," replied
Angelo ; "11that 1 feit it my du ýy to, seek her
out at once, and offer her my hand and
heart, so that she should flot think ber loss
of fortune bad in any way made a difference
in me."

IlWhat did Mr. Salmnon senior say to
that?" I

"lThat I was a fool," answered Angelo,
with excitem ent, Il<and that my grandmother
wvas a fool-that is his own mother, mind
you J-to leave me ail this money to throw
away on the first woman who chose to flatter
me. As if money haà ever done me any
good-as if 1 would flot be only too happy
to ]ay it at Mabel's feet, and beg her to, take
care of it and me !J»

IlYef:, .ye-but don't talk of yourmoney,"
said B. an, Ilespecially to jo proud a woman
as Mabel Westbrook. Money has been
ber trouble rip to, this day's date, and not
ber consolation. You cannot bribe her
into marriage with you."I

'I should be sorry to tbink I could," an-
swered Angelo.

IlWhat do you Nvant ivith me?>'I asked
Brian, after a feiv minutes' silence, during
which he had been brooding very deeply ;
'l in ivhat way do you imagine I can help
you ?"I

"lShe bas great faith in you."
Brian shook his head.
IlI scarcely believe it," he said, Iland at

the best, faith is quickly disturbed in a man
like me."

"lShe bas said so, often that I needed
such a friend as you to keep me strong by
his advice and example, that missing ber sud-
denly, I came to you at once."

"You are very kind."
"For you are strong, and 1-I can't help

being ýveak.'-
"lYour love for Mabel Westbrook is flot

iveak? "
"Oh, no."
"That should give you strength and teach

you the right way to, act, without coming
here for advice that I do not care -to offer
you. That I will flot offer you," he shouted
at bis visitor.

IlGod bless me-why flot ?" exclaimed
Angelo.

The astonishrnent on the face of the
last speaker recalled Brian Halfday to him-
self.

"<My advice brings ill-luck,> be replied in
a différent and calmer tone ; I can't look
back and see where it bas been of profit to
my fellow-creatures, where it bas been often
followed or cared for. I ha-e a bard way
of telling plain truths, a rough mnanner of
pointing out what 1 may corsider the riglit
course-and hence I bave made maxij ene-
mies and not one friend.'>

"lMiss Westbrook is your friend, I arn
sure.")

I arn grateful for her good opinion of
me, but 1 cannot consider ber my friend,"
said Brian, Iland 1 dare flot think of
ber too mucb," he added in a lower tone.

I do flot follow you," said Angelo, po-
litely.

"lAs for my advice, unless it suited witb
your inclination, you wolild flot follow it,"
Brian conitinued.

I arn sure you would advise me for the
best."

IlI might sa>', ' Give up ail thougbt of
Mabed Westbrook;' what then? "
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Il1 couid not do that,> said Angelo,
alarnied; Ilyou îvould neyer advise me to do
that, surely ?'

"You are flot good enougb for ber."
1I own it, I arn proud to own i.

"You bave scarcely an idea in conmoen
with her," Brian went on; "lshe is above you
in mmnd and education, and must infallibly,
look down upon you. She is strong and
you are weak-she is a woman and you are
a cbild."

IlI do flot wish to be anytbing but ber
slave. And I shall love ber ail my life,
sir."

.Angelo's voice broke again, and he leaned
forwards eagerly, as if to reason doîvn
Brian's estimate of the position which he
had set before bum. There were tears in
the weak man's eyes, but the strengtb of the
passion at bis heart bad forced them there
to niake the child of bim which. Brian had
just said that he was. He had only one
excuse, bis love. That wvas pure and child-
like, and beat down the hard logic of bis
comparnon.

IlYou can do no more than love ber ail
your life," said Brian, sorrowfully; Il tell
her so, and win her. A woman is only un-
grateful to true affection wben she is no true
womnan."e

IlI arn extremely obiiged to you tor that
advice, Mr. Halfday-and you really think
I may %vin her for a wife ? »

"h is possible," answered Brian.
1I was afraid I bad not haîf a chance,

but yo-i give me courage somehow. I arn
so very glad," he added, Ilthat I bave called
upon you."

"lHave you any dlue wherewith to find
Miss Westbrook? "

"I think I can find her very easily."
"My sister Dorcas is with her still ?

"Dorcas will have to return here, and be
housekeeper once more," murmured Brian;
Ilthe old life, and the old quarrels froru
which Mabel Westbrook might have saved
her, perhaps, at some cost to berself.
Tbough I did not advise ber-though I
warned her in every way in my power."

Angelo Salmon did flot reply to this-
the words were not intended for bis hearing,
and he took no heed of theni. He bad no
interest in anytbing that did flot iminediate-
ly refer to Mabel Westbrook, with whorn
his thoughts were bound up heart and soul.

ýuddenly Angelo started to bis feet, and
put his bat on the back of bis head.

IlIf you don't mind my leaving you, I
ivili go to her at once."

« I don't mmnd," said Brian, sarcastically,
again.

1'I bad better strike whilst the irori is hot;
tell ber the wbole truth simply and plainly,
and that I neyer thought for an instant of
ber money wben my beart turned towards
ber, as a flower to the sun. »

Brian gave a spasmodic laugh at this.
"1Poor sunflower 1" he said, arranging

bis papers ; "lif you can find your way down
stairs without, an escort I sball be obliged
to you.>'

IlI sball be able to let myseif out," s:'id
Angelo ; Iland you ivill allow nme to say
again tbat I arn extremely indebted to you."Y

"Èor what? "
"For your encouragement to persevere-

to tell her my love outright, and win ber.
'Win ber,' you said."

"lHave I said as much as that? return-
ed iBrian, baif absently. "lHave 1 told you
to save her with your wealth froni the pov-
erty of which she does not dream-to give
an honest man's love, home, and protection
to, a woman who is singularly alone, and
who has met ivith singular misfortunes ? I
bave said ail tbis-advised ail this, then,
after ail ? "

"Yes. Don't you think 1-»'
"There, there, seek her out and prove to

ber that friends are flot eager to desert her
because the money is flown,» said Brian, ir-
ritably; Ilunder any circunistances, your
friendsbip or love will not do ber any hanr.
Stay.3.

Angelo pausecL at the door.
"Would ber rejection of your suit do any

harm to you ?" asked Brian. "lYou are
not ci strong man, and that is to, be consi-
dered."

IlI bardly expect to be accepted ail at
once," said Angelo, modestly.

"lTo be taken by instalments, instead, as
the robbers took her grandfather's bank
shares ?> said ]3rian.

IlI arn not going to act rashly,> replied
Angelo, shivering at the idea of any andue
precipitation ; I amn going to ask for hope
-to tell her the state of my feelings, and to
leave hers to-to--to grow towards nme in
good tilue; as they will, 1 trust, when she is
convinced that mine are deep and lasting.
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How dreadfully close youw room is, Mr.
Halfday! I declare I feel faint with the
heat 1"

'IYou have been talking yourself into a
fever, like a fool 1" said Brian, roughly
again, " Iupon second considerations, I will
see you safe to the street."

" Thank you. I might lose myseif in the
rooms belowv-1-would. you mind my taIk-
ing your arm ?" said Angelo.

"No. Lean on me. Have you dined ?'

'Have you drunk much wine at dinner?"
Brian asked, curlously.

CII have drunk nothing but water to-day.
Why, you don't think--"

CINo, I don't think that now ; excuse the
questions," said Brian, "lbut your legs are
unsteady."

"IIt's my natural emotion. My knees are
perfectly uncontrollable when anything se-
rious affects me, and this, you see, is a crisis
in my life. A great crisis, which you do flot
seern to understand."

IlYes, yes, I understand you ver>' dean>',"
answered Brian ; "lbut, after ail, it is -no
business of mine."

CIAnd does flot affect you. I know that,
Mr. Halfday; but stili I thought you would
be interested, in sorne degree, in the step I
thought of taking."

CIIn some degree, I arn. This w'ay."
Brian and bis visitor went down stairs to

the great hall, where Brian opened the door
and let in the night air and the light of the
stars.

" It's a beautiful night," said Angelo;
Ccwill you wish me God speed before I
start? "

" If for the best-anid.for Miss West-
brook>s sake-I wish it," answered Brian.

" Tbank you. And if, before I go, you
will let me cail you friend-and consider
you my friend from. this hour, I should be
glad," Angelo said with great eamnest-
ness.

CII neyer mnake fniends,> said Brian, more
gloomil>' than chuilishly.

11I amrn ot a bad companion when I arn
understood thoroughly."

CIProbably flot-but I shall be always
companionless."1

CIIt must be duil work for you," was the
quaint response.

IlI have my studies, xny books; I arn
neyer atone."

"IBut as you grow older-"
IlGood-night-it is getting late," said,,

Brian.
Angelo Salmon took the hint, and went

down the steps after shaking hands with the
curator of the Museunm, who lingered at the
door ivatching hlm until his figure ivas lost
in the night mists.

IlAnd I have let hlm go to her-with his
simple heart, bis truth, and his money-I
have wished hlm God speed !t" muttered
Bri.-. <'Well, well, it issurely for the best,
and if she tbinks so too, I shail flot
mind."

He st'epped back with bis baud uvln the
door, which he wvas closing softly, when
some one from, without pushed it gentl>' in-
ivards. Brian stood aside, offeriug no op-
position, and a man whom he recognised
immediatel>' shrank rathe than came into.
the hall, and glanced fu-u<vely from beneath

* bis bat at the curator. It was the man who
bad brokefi his word to hlm at Datchet
Bridge-the father who, had betrayed him.
on that night, as he had betrayed hlm years
ago, when Dorcas and he were littie chil-
dren.

IlBrian," said the newcomer, in a husky
voice.

IlYou are flot wanted here. You have no
business with honest men," said Brian,
sterul>'. IlYour way lies beyqnd this house,
where I will flot bave you stay."

" 'Pray, let me corne in. Don't treat me
badly. I don'trmean badly b>'you ;I dou't,.
indeed," urged Mr. Halfday, senior.

'i I have done with you," was the firmn
repi>'.

IlI have corne on particular business-
private and confideutial, Brian, and I want
your advice very bddly."

"lMore advice 1" said Brian, shrugging..
bis shoulders.

IlIt's about tbat money of Miss West-
brook's. Something has happened since I
saw you hast. I don't know what to do "

CHAPTER V.

"BRIBERY AND CORRUPTIOZ."

MISS WESTBROOK'S namne acted,M ike a charm upon Brian Halfday.
1n all that appertained to, her, or seemned-\

IOU
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flikely to affect her, he set aside bis sterner
-self, or that sterner ;vill belonging to hirn.
.As long as she lived, this ill-treated lady,
beggaxed by error and miscalculation, should
have his sympathy and watchful care at
every hazard. He closed the door, and re-
garded bis father with a greater scrutiny.
'Mr. Halfday senior was flot looking much
better in health ; he ivas stili ivaxen and
*angular of face and feature, and that palsied
niovement of the hands to wvhich attention
bas been directed was strikingly apparent

-in the first moments of the interview. He
had been uncertain of the nature of his wel-

-corne; he had been afraid of Brian, and it
had been a struggle with bis nerves-forti-

efied even witb pale brandy-to face hlm
again, despite the necessity which had taken
bis steps to the Museum.

CC9 Wbat bas bappened that you corne to
*me ? " asked Brian; - lwhat of this money
for whicb you cast me off for ever? "

" Not for ever, Bian. Don't speak so
.-cruelly to your own father; I can't bear it,
realy."

1'Yes-tbe man is rny own father," mut-
tered Btian. IlHeaven belp him and me,
in its good time."

"'Amen to, that Bian. For jDj we stand
.by each otber, and belp each oter-"

" What do you want? " r.ried Brian,
fiercely. IlState your business, and be as
.brief as you can. And remember this," be
.added, advancing so quickly towards bis
father tbat Mr. Haliday senior backed to-
'wards tbe door, '-that I do flot trust you,
.and that nothing you can say or do will
make me trust you again."

"-Not wben I have placed my whole con-
*fidence in you ?" said, tbe father.

CLo.»

"Yes, you wiIl. You will see tben that I
- mean well, and have always meant well by

my fellow-creatures. But are we going to
* talk in this place?"

Bian reflected for a moment.
" You can follow me to my rooru, if you

* like," said he.
"tI think it ivill be better.-"
They ivent upstai1 s to the curator's apart-

ment, -where for- thc second time that night
_ a visitor was sbown.

" You bave a snug bertb here, Bian,"
said Mr. Halfday, seating himself in the
chair whicb .Angelo Salmon had previously
occupied, "Iand here you would bave taken

care of me, I dare say, until I bad had time
to turn round. I did not like to, feel de-
pendent upon you, Brian, for I arn naturally
a proud man. It is in our family, that kind
of feeling-your poor grandfather was iproud
-but though you have misjudged -me, I
acted with the best of motives. I was iiot
going to desert you, or Dorcas-my owvn
children. God forbid that sucb a tbought
should have entered my head!1"

" What brings you here ?" asked Bian,
unmoved by this haif protest and haif
apology.

" I kept you in remembrance, Brian. I
sent you a letter."

" A lawyer's letter-yes."
" It was formai, but it wvas my solicitor's

wisb tbat it sbould be so, and I was entirely
in the bands of my solicitor. I hope, my
dear boy,"' he said wvith extrerne anxiety,
cioh have flot taken offence at it."

1' Tell me wbat you want witb me? " said
Bilan;-I "tbese papers may gieyou a hint
tbat I am pressed for time to-nigbt."

I have no wish to take up your time
unnecessarily," answered the father, " only
1 tbougbt a few preliminary remarks migbt
set us on a better footing. For you are
aggrieved."

"I arn sorry-it is not my fault. I ciu1d
not trust you ail at once; it was not natural.
Comparatively speaking, you were a stranger
to me, and we met in tbe dark, and in a
bigh wind. To expect a sudden burst of
confidence under those conditions was
scarcely to, be expected.>

Bian sat down before bis desk and took
Up bis old position, witb bis tbin bands
clasped together.on the papers witb which
it was covered. He did flot interrupt bis
father in the profuse explanation which was
proffered hlm, but wben it wvas completed,
bis sole reply was a flxed stare that was flot
pleasant to encounter. Mr. Halfday looked
away and cougbed behind bis claw-Iike
fingers ; be wrltbed perceptibly on bis
chair, and began to shake witb bis old
riervousness.

"1But these are mere words, not deeds,
you -will tbhink.," he continued, after waiting
for the answer that neyer came, "land
we are flot getting on rapidly witb the
business of the evening."

"We are not," assented bis son.
"Concenn this money, then, wbich
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was deposited by Miss Westbrook ta the
account of Adam Halfday- 3 ou are angry
with me because r claim it as he-ir-at-la,."

IIt wvas deposited by mistake. It wvas
flot money belonging ta my grandfather, 1
have to]d you," said Brian.

IlHad I flot corne back to England, you
would havie claimed the money? "

IlYes-and restored it ta its rightful
Cwner."ý

'I arn a man of the world and understand
hurnan nature-you would have been ils
rightful owner, and na one else,"- said Mr.
Ha]fdlay. "lMiss Westbrook must have
been pretty sure ta whom the cash beionged
when she paid it into Penton Bank."

"lWill you oblige me by flot rnentionig
Miss Westbrook's narne again ? " said Brian
ernphatically.

IlYou began it; flot I. I have no wish
ta mention it."

IlAnd will you tell me what you wvant
wi.vth me?"

Il Certainly ; 1 have corne for that ex-
press purpose ; but the matter is a delicate
one, and should be approached by degrees,
as we do flot seern ta understand each
other."

"We do not. Wc nevec shail."
"If 1 knew you a littie better," said the

father, regrelfully, "lwe should get on corn-
fortably together. Over a glass or two of
grog nowv, and a good cigar, we might sink
our sma]l differences, and become father and
son in real earnest I don't want ta un i
apposition ta you-I want ta work with
you ; upon rny soul 1 do!1"

This William Halfday was flot a deep
man-and the littie cunning that was in hirn
was of a Rlimsy type, that lowered hirn with-
out concealing his real nature. He nad been
unsuccessful ail his lueé, frorn sheer lack of
brains-which failed hlm in the present
crisis as they had ma-ny tirnes before.

l"Proceed," said Brian, as he paused.
I1 arn listening attentiveiy ta your argu-

ments."
"Since we parted, I have been making

inquiries about yau," the father continued,
as it was my duty ta do before I acted
biindly an the varlous instructions which
you gave me at Datchet Bridge. You askedj
for rny whole confidence too quickiy--too
perernptorily, if you remember? "

Brian nodded bis head. To have an-
wered the question would have been ta

hase time in arriving at the motive for this
mans visit ta hirni.

IlMy solicitor thought it would be wise
of me ta prosecute a fewv investigations, and
he instituted inquiries on bis owzi account,
and in the interest of his client."

l3rian nodded again, as if he admired
his father's caution, and had nothing ta say
against the means which had been adopted
ta discover his true character.

IlAnd we have hiv:ard nathing to your dis-
advantage, Brian," said Mr. Halfday ; Ilyou
are k-nown ail over Penton as a long-headed
mnan with a faculty for figures, and as hard a
fellow at driving a bargain as any in the
city. You have saved money and invested
rnoney cleverly-you are fond ofrnoney."

I arn fond of m.oney," echoed Briian,
breaking silence at last;," yes."

"Ail right, then. WVe shahl get on fa-
mously together. Suppose naw," he leaned
forward, and began ta shake more vigor-
ously as hie approached the subject which
had brought hirn thither, Il'I offer to share
this legacy wiith you-to give you one fair
haif of ail we may obtain by acting together
in con cert-shoulder ta shoulder, yau kn ow !
-- would yau not say I was honest in the
matter? "

"If you could do without my help, I
should say you were liberai,>' replied Brian,
sornewhat enigmatically, Iland if you re-
quire it, I should think you were politic."

Mr. Halfday considered the ieply before
hc said, suddenly:

"Yes-I require it."
C1 thought sa."
"Without -we help each other," said Mr.

Halfday, Ilthis money will be lost ta the
two of us-we shahl not get a penny of it-
and 1 may be a clog upon you for the re-
mainder of your days."

Il1 see," said Brian with another of his
empbatic nods, Ilit is halves, or nothing.>

"That is exactiy the position."
'Did your solicitor suggest this amic-

able arrangement between us ?»" asked
Brian.

Il e has flot the slightest idea there is
any hitc7h in the matter. Hie believes every-
thing is gaing ou smoothly and successfully
towards my prosperty-and I dare flot tell
him a single word."'

H1e would be shocked, perhaps?"
<C le would pretend ta be shocked," was

the reply ; I don't believe in the fine feel-
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ings of man or woman-it's ail affectation,
Brian.>

"That is your creed ?
"Yes-absolutely mine. I have found

out too many of rny species in my time, to
be!Yeve in one of them," he said Conceitedly;
Ilthere is not a man without his price ; it's
the sL.ne ail over the world-trust me as a
great traveller and a shrewd observer, Brian.
I know it."

'lAnd you have found out that my price
for helping you to secure theýe money, and
to stanip under foot remnorselessly ail oppo-
sition to its acquirement, is ten thousand
pounds ?"

IlYes, I have found out that," said the
other, Iaughing ; Ilyou hid yourself very well
behind the heroics, but the touch of gold
brought: you to carth."

Il Ten thousand pounds is a sum worth
having," said Brian.

"It is a fortune to you.»
"And rnay make another fortune, with

care. I arn glad you have corne," said
Brian, IlI think we will have a glass of grog
and a cigar before ive proceed further into
the affair,-Nvhat say you? »

'lWith al' my beart.>
Brian put his papers into his desk, which

he locked and set aside, and placed on the
table in its stead a decanter, two glasses,
and a box of cigars. His whole ma-liner
had changed within the iast few minutes,
and Mr. Halfday, watching bim furtively,
congratuiated himself on stripping froin his
son the disguise which had perplexed him.
Here was Brian Haifday his truc self at
last !-it would have been very odd to find
hlm different froin the lest of the famiy-it
wouid have been absolutely unnatural.

Brian walked about the room singing wild
snatches of song indicative of the high spir-
its to which his father's communication had
raised bim ; he mixed the brandy-and-water
with a smiling countenance above the grog-
glasses-he pushed the cigars towards his
companion, and was particular in selecting
one for himsclf, which he lighted with all
the care and attention peculiar to a man
who smokes his life away.

IlNw to business again," he said, drop-
ping into an easy chair and stretching bis
legs to their full length, Il<it is consolatory to
think that we understand each other at lasi"

<C You said we neyer should," replied the
father.

"T. did not know you were going to treat
me 50 handsomely, mion père.>'

Il Oh! you did flot know who was your
best friend?"

"Or give him credit for having a littie of
the family shrewdness? "

Not an atom's worth."
"Weil, here's your heaith, Brian-your

very good health," said Mr. H-alfday, lifting
Up his glass.

"A1\nd yours," responded Brian, as lie
imitated his father's example.

The two men drank, the elder in a prac-
tised manner, which tilted the contents at
once out of sight, and then they faced each
otl- -r again, both smiling and genial-sire
and son united after years of silence and
distrust between thern-a sirange sight foi
the jods !

Il Now, Brian," said William Halfday
when he had put his glass en the table,
"the real fact of the case is that your grand-

father Adam did flot die without a wvilI.>'

CHAPTER VI.

THE FA!LURE 0F THE MISSION.

B RIAN HALFDAY took the cigar from
bis mouth to breathe more freely af-

ter this announcement. It was a moment-
ary spasm of surprise, for he said veryf calm-
ly the instant afterwards-

IlYes, that rmakes a différence in the posi-
tion certainly. Where is the will ? '

"lAh ! that is what I wvant you to find
out !',

IlThat is my share of the work for a share
of the plunder," said Brian, Ilif you will ex-
cuse my calling it plunder in the exciteraent
of the moment."

I don't mind what you cail it, so that
the money falîs into our bands."

IlI suppose not. And the lawyer is not
aware of a will? "

IlHe bas flot the slightest idea," replied
the father.

"Who told you anytbing about it?'
CPeter $cone-one of the brotherhood-

an old man who was once cashier in the film"
of Westbrook and Halfday."

IlI know bim," said Brian, thoughtfully
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Ilbut he may be dreaming ail this-he is in
his dotage.»

" He is the cunningest old fox that ever
existed,» cried Mr. Halfday ; "11why that man
did flot make a fortune in his day I cannot
conceive. »

IlWhen did he tell you ? how was it that
you met him ?" said Brian with bis old
rapidity of utterance. "lGo on ; this is getting
serious.>'

"Ah!1 by Heaven, it is, Brian."
"We must do something-and that

quickly."
"Ay-we must."
"Weil, well," said Brian impatiently, "go

on with the story, and then we shail see how
to acL'

"lDo you mind my helping rnyself to baif-
a-glass more of your excellent brandy ?-it
steadies my nerves, and you have probably
observed an awkward habit I have of trem-
bling like an aspen."

cc Drink away," said Brian carelessly.
Mr. Halfday mixed his second glass of

spirits-and-water whilstBrian looked gravely
at him.

IlShall I mix for you also?' asked the
father.

"Not now-presently."
"As you please."

Mr. H-alfday drank deeply, set bis glass
aside, and recommenced.

IlYou must knowv, my dear boy>» he said
very confidentially now, " that wben it
struck me 1 rnight require proofs of identi-
fication, I wrote to Peter Scone. Hie met
me in the city, and we had a few words at
first-not many-about a triffing and ridi-
culous loan which he had once advanced. I
told bim be should bave the money with
ample interest to, bool-, and that appeased
him. Heremembered me as William Half-
day very clearly, and was prepared to swear
to me in any court of law, providing bis ex-
penses were paid, in the United King-
dom."

"And tbis wil?"
"Don't be in a hurry, my dear boy, con-

tinued Mr. Halfday, 6«he did flot teilm
anytbing about the ;vill then; but a few
days afterwards hbe camne to me again, and
in an artful, roundabout way that disgusted
me, he let out that he remembered Adaxn
Halfday's makirig a will a few weeks before
he died. lie remembered witnessing it witb
amother brotber-and Adam's hiding, it away

somewhere in the church of the Hospital,
where Peter Scone thougbt he might find it,
ifhewere paid well for bis trouble. Otherwise
hie fancied bis memory miglit fait hlm at the
last. Oh!1 that man's an awful bumbug,
Brian ! '

"How mucb does be want ?
Five hundred peunds if he should be

lucky enough to find it."
"lDoes he knowv the contents of the

will ?"i
"tOh ! yes, bie knows ; it is easily guessed

at, hie says, and I say so too. We are both
out of the reckoning, that's certain."

IlBotb ofr us. That is bad," said Brian.
"Devilish bad."
"Then it is Dorcas, wbom. he did not

love a great deal, and to, wbom hie was ai-
ways as ha-rd and uncharitable as-I was,"
mused Brian.

IlYes-Dorcas-as if she couid not wvait
until her poor father's deatb,» whimpered
Mr. Halfday, Ilbefore superseding himn in
this ivay."1

"lDorcas!" said Brian again; "linto
whose hands next is this accursed money to
pass ?"3

"lDon't curse the money, Brian,» implore-d
bis father, 'Iit is profanity to go on likethat.
It is not business."

IlIt must be Dorcas," said Brian to bim-
self, Iland there is more misery abead of
us."1

IlMxsery,'>' cried the father, catching at
the word, "I1 should rather tbink there was,
unless wve can raise-I mean you can raise
-five hundred pounds to pay this cormo-
rant, and then no one need know about the

IlWhy did Adam H-alfday make this will
at all ? " said Brian.

IlYou offended your grandfather one
day-"i

1I was always offending, bim."
"And he bad saved a little money,> con-

tinued the fafther; " he bad scrapcd together,
as you know yourself, some seventy pounds.
He thought that you wianted iL, or had some
idea he had saved it, and he swore to, Peter
Scone that you qhould flot be the better for
bis death by a single penny. He made a
wvill, -.d Peter Scone and one of bis breth-
ren since deceased were the witnesses to,
the -document"

"1,So Peter Scone says ?
ccOh, it's true enough,» groaned the
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father, Ilit's nu use building on the hope that
Peter has told a lie."

IHe can be cornpelled to give up the
will," said Brian.

IlBy law, you mean ? But that will flot
suit our book."

"lAh! 1 had forgotten we do not benefit
by the document."

IlBesides, Scone does flot own to possess-
ing it-swears he has it not-but thinks he
may be able to find it," said the father. CII
have told you ail this before. How duIl you
are.")

"Ves," assented Brian, I arni very duil."
"Take somne brandy," he said, stretching

out his hand for the decanter, CII always
finid that brandy i

Brian had risen and set the decanter out
of lis father's reach.

Il No more in this house," said Brian,
"gor you will go reeling to your home, bab-
bling your wretched secrets to any one who
cares to listen."

I a n fot such a f001 as t7hat," replied
Mr. Halfday.

IC You are flot wise," said Brian contemp-
tuously, or you might have discovered 1 wvas
the last man wvhom you could trust."

IlI ti'ist you because it is your interest tu
help me."

"I have no interest in the rnatter."
"That's a cool remark,"e said the father,

when you have just agreed to-"l
CINotliing, Mr. Halfday. Pray do flot

misunderstand me."
"lBut you will raise this five hundred

pounds ?"i
"L t is a sumn almost beyond my power to

raise for any honest purpose-I shall fot at-
ternpt the experiment in order to bribe that
poor old rascal at St. Lazarus," said Brian.

16You foolisl fellow, don't you see it puts
ten thousand pounds in your pocket?"»

"And in yours. And I don't want you
to have ten thousand pounds."

CIYou will neyer betray my confidence,"'
said the father, beginning to tremble once
more; CI have put my wholè trust in you,
Brian."

IlFinding it difficuit to discover a confed-
erate elsewhere, you corne to me," said
Brian, CIand I have to meet deceit witl de-

-ceit to get at your vile plans."
IlHard names to your own father. This

is ' sharper than a serpents tooth,' consider-
abiy sharper," said Mr. Halfday abjectly.

"T1he inoney is safer in Dorcas's hands
than in yours."'

"IThe will may not bé found."
"ILt shail be found," said Brian decisively.
CII am sorry you should see it in this

iight," continued the f?, ther ; I I don't mean
any onie harm, for, of course, I should re-
member Dorcas, who would flot have been
put in the will if your grandfather lad known
that I was alive. He was always particu-
larly fond of me."

"lHe always spoke of you as a scamp,»
answered Brian.

"Ah! that was his facetious way. He
called me a young scamp when I was two,
years old, but he neyer meant anything by

Brian looked at his watch.
CII have no more time to spare," he said

bluptly.
Mr. Halfdlay senior took the hint, and

rose. When he was-standing before Brian,
tivirling lis hat nervously in lis lands, he
said-

"lAil that I have said,, Brian, is in the
strictest confidence between us."

"I arn bound to no promise."
1I have told you the whole truth, think-

ing you would see the matter in the same
light as inyseif," Mr. Halfday continued,
Ceand you wvere acting ail the time."

"Not ail the time."
"You led me to think I might put faith

in you. You did indeed."-
CIDid you put faitl in me when you came

to Datchet Bridge ?"i asked Brian sternly.
"lYou frigltened me then-it wvas meet-

ing a stranger and expecting perfect confi-
dence at once-it was natural I should be
upon my guard," was the repiy. IlBut now,
Brian- now 1lave made inquiries and found
low good and earnest and st. ng-mindedancl
careful a fellow you are, I-il

CII will hear no more," shouted Brian as le
sprang to his feet, CI will bear with you no
more. Do your worst, or best, 1 arn oppos-
ed to you ; you are a villain, and had hoped
to find your likeness in the son you ran
awvay from. Now, sir, let me see you from
this house .for ever."

The man cowered at the wrath of Brian's
words and looks. lie was afraid of him,
and he slunk toivards the door without
another protest against the reception le had
met with; he had shown his hand and been
defeated; he lad discovered an honest mani
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,whose behaviour had perplexed him, and
whose disregard of bis own interests was past
ail comprehension.- He had been led to ex-
pect so very different a man in Brian l{alf-
day; he had found an enemny where he had
believed a friend and confidant would tise
Up for a bribe. He could scarcely see his
way to the end now-ruin and disgrace
stared him closely in the face.

Hie went along the public rooms of tbe
Museum preceded by its custodian ; he crept
like a shadow of evil down the broad
oaken staircase into the hall ; he sidled
fromn the hall into the street without another
word to Brian, or even a furtive glance at
him as he passed hlm on bis wvay.

CHAPTER VIL

KNAVES IN COUNCIL.

W HiEN he was fairly out of sigbt of
bis son, who remained at the open

door of the Penton Museum as though
the night air was grateful to him, Mr. Wil-
liam Halfday came to a full stop. The
curves of this narrow, old-fashioned street
had left him nothing save the top windows
0f the Museum to shake bis clenched and
trembling hands at, but this he did with en-
ergy, and witb a considerable amount of
violent and improper language.

Hie was stili anathematizing bis son with
a vigour and eloquence that would have re-
flected credit on a better cause, when some
one toucbed hlm suddenly and sharply on
the shoulder with a stick. Mr. Halfday wvas
bis nàtural self at once; he gave a cry of
alarm and feIl against the wall for support
in bis new fright.

Il'Well, how did you get on ivith hm ?"
croaked a rusty voice in bis eaxs, and Mr.
Halfday, coming back by spasms to more
self-composure, recognised the form and
features of old Peter Scone. Hie recollected
also that this brother of the Noble Poor had
spent the afternoon with him, and promised
to wait for hlma near the gates of the cathe-
dral tili the interviLew with Brian had taken
place, and here was the man grinning like a
death>s head and waiting for the news.

"I ow you have scared me, Scone!1" he
said.

IlDid you take me for a policeman, Half-*
day?"» asked the old man.

IlI have notbing to fear from the police ;,
but I hate to be taken off rny guard,> he
answered.

IlWell, well, wbat does he say? ' asked
Peter very eagerly ; Ilyou bavent told me
one scrap of the newvs for which I have been
wvaiting and sbivering here this hour."

IlLet us get into the Close, where we can
talk in safety,» said Mr. Halfday ; Ilthere -
may be listeners at every corner of these
cursed alleys.»

ISo there may," assented Scone, as he
put bis lcft arm through William Halfday's
and toddled on by bis side. "Am I lean--
ing too beavily upon you ? "

"Ves, you are,> said Mr. Halfday frankly.
"I can't help it. 1'm a very old man,

William, and require support. I ha .not
your robust youth and strength."

"Don't talk like a fool," growled Haif-
day.

Tbey passed tbrough the open gates into-
the Close, and made for the broad road be-
tween the elms and the tali bouses of the-
dean and chapter, and wbere there were
some yards of' open ground on -either side
of theni. An eavesdropper under the giant
trees, or lurking in the shadow of the oppo-
site wall, could have learned nothing frorn
their conversation, and might as profitably-
have been côncealed in the cathedral towers
which, loomed before. them in a starlit sky.

Il Well, well-what does the curator say?" -

said Peter Scone again; Ilyou pu'(. the ques-
tion delicately to him, and without wound-
ing bis feelings, to begin. with? "

IlYou may guess wbat be said by the
passion ln whichi you found me, Peter," ias
bis companion's reply.

IlAy, ay-you were saying awful words,
but 1 fancied he had only driven too bard a
bargain witb you.--

liHe will have notbing to do wvith me,"
said lialfday. Il lie treats me like a dog'

IlWbat did you offer hlm ?» was Peter
Scone's next inquiry.

IlHalves of anything I got by letters of
a-dministrto.

"Did you-did you say anything about-
me? '

"Yes-I;did.»
"That was exceedingly imprudent-tbat

was a breach of confidence between us> mind
you,"-said Peter Scone; "you--might bave-
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*adthat a certain party had told you that
he knew another certain party who thought
it was possible to find a will of Adamn Half
day %.1)

I arn too straightforward a man to go
dodging about in that way,>' said Halfday
6cornfully.

IlOh! yes-cetainly," ivas the ironical
reply.

IlBesides, hie would flot have believed mie,
.and 1-1 thougbt it was quite safe, hie
seemed to seize the bait so greedily. And
it was ail play-acting-vile deception-by
ail that's holy. And that man I arn corn-
pelled by the law of the country to, cali my
son," he cried.

< It is hard," said Peter.
I Iwill neverforgive him. Peter, old fel-

lowv, I have only you to trust in now. You
wiil flot desert me?'

IlI arn a poor man, and can't do anything
for you, William."

IlYou can. And I can do a deal for
you when I get rich, if you will only wait."

"How do you mean? "
"I have explained it ail before, Peter,

bu t you don't or won't understand," said Mr.
Halfday in an injured tone of voice ; "if
you say nothing about the wil-

11 1 neyer said positively there wvas a wvill,>
-rerarked Peter cautiously ; III remember
witnessing Adani's signature to sorne docu-
ment or other, and Adam's saying hie knew
-where to keep the paper in safty-and I
think I rnight be able, in a long search, to
find it4 if it's stili in existence. That is ail
I said."

CC Except that you wanted five hundred
pounds.*"

III neyer said that, William. You re-
marked," and hiere the old man's bony fingers
closeci tightly on the atmn of his companion,
IC that it would be worth five hiundred pounds
to any one to, find that will, and I agreed
wvith you. This rnight be a long search-
-for Adam was an old magpie iù storing
things in holes and corners-and to find the
will was wealth to the legatee àt any rate."

"C'Look here, Peter,> said Mr. Halfday,
'<you can keep the wvill tilI I arn rich. That's
fair. L.et me gaet out the letters of adminis-
tration and corne into the property, and I
will give you two thousand pounds down on
the day you bring the document to me.
You're safe-I'rnfot.'

Il I could flot trust you, William,"' answer-

ed Mr. Scone, shaking his head vigorously;
ccyou wouid be off with ail the moneyw;ith-
in an hour of laying your hands upon it.
You have a rnost unpleasant wvay of slipping
iflto obscurity when it suits; with your con-
venience.»;

III swear that I will pay you every penny
that I promise you. Bind me dowvn in any
way, Peter-and rely on rny good faith."

IlI neyer relied on any one's good faith
in -rny life, and 1 am flot going to 'begin
now," said Peter ; "Ibesides life is short,
and I'rn eighty.six years of age. Hale and
strong, but a very old man, William-awful-
ly old."

IlAwfully obstinate and distrustful,' mut-
tered William Halfday.

"CAnd this rnay be robbing your own
daughter, although I haven't a doubt but
thaý you will provide properly for her."

"To be sure I would.>
CAlthough, if this will could be found-

I say if it could be found-Dorcas would
pay as handsomely as you to any one lucky
enough to discover it; or Dorcas's rnistress,
the rich Miss Westbrook frorn the States,
would give the man who fourid it rnoney
down. And, William Halfday, it's the rnoney
-down in these old hands-I want. Six
rnonths hence may be too late for me-six
weeks hence-six days. Good God, man,
don't you understand? I'rn eighty-six yeats
of age, and haven't time to enjoy life and
rnoney withoi1t I'rn sharp about it. I must
have money now-a heap 6f money! "

Peter Scone's avarice and eagerness were
pitiable things to witness ; but they were
displayed before one whose feelings were
flot likely to be irnpressed or sbocked.
Halfday was fighting for rnoney also, after his
own bad fashion, but life was not at a critic-
ai point with hirn as with this aged man
who clung to, him, and raved of riches, and
would not trust to tirne to bring thern to hirn.

IlI dare flot ask rny lawyer for more
money ; he told me flatly I rnust flot expect
any more," said William Halfday, IIand
that I could afford to wait. To ask birn for
a large surn would be to, arouse his suspi-
cions and setspies upon me. Peteryou must
help me ; you inust flot tutu against me and
send me to beggary like this."

1I don't send you to beggary."
"You do. They will neyer help me.

Brian bates me, and so will Dorcas ; and 1
shahl be cast down into the dirt of the
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streets. Had my father knowvn I was com-
ing back, hie would have left me a wealthy
maIl

IlI don't fancy hie would have done any-
thing of the kind," said Peter Scone; "-but
this is flot time for fancy, is it?"

"Where are you going? "
"To Miss Westbrook-and your daugh-

ter."
"Do you know where to find them?"
'Yes. Miss Westbrook answered a let-

ter of mine this afternoon."
"lYou will drive no bargain with them.

You have Iost your chance."
IlEh-how's that ?" asked Peter Scone,

alarined at this declaration.
IBrian is nlot a man to stand stili-he

will have sought them out by this time. I
saw it in his face."

Il1He will flot discover them very easily,
and hie can do no good if hie does. H1e has
only your word for ail this."

"lHe may go to the Hospital and search
my father's rooms again, and yours, finding
you are away from home.'>'

Peter Scone broke into a childish, littie
Iaugh, and patted William Halfday affection-
ately upon the arm.

IlIf I cannot put my hand upon that will,
no one else is likely to do so, William. If
I were to die to-night, no one in ail the
world would ever find it, William," croaked
old Peter Scone. I amrn ot afraid of what
your son can do, clever as hie thinks himself."

If he were to die to-night 1 It was a
strange thought to put into the head of a
man as desperate as William Halfday was.
IlIf hie were to die to-night, no one would
ever find the will,>' that wvas wvhat the old man
said, and meant ; and dying suddenly, as old
mnen did die very often, hie, William Haif-
day, would have leisure to grow rich 1

What was this man's life worth, even to
himself, that he should stand a barrier in
the way of another's prefernnent ? Why was
a man's whole future, a man's last chance, to,
be sacrificed to this old wretch's rapacity
and distrust ?

"lI hope you will flot do anything ini a
hurry,» said William Halfday. IlI rnay see
my way to money in the morning, yet."

IlI can't wait, and I shan't wait, William,"
replied Mr. Scone decisively. I have
acted fairly by you, and tried to help you ;
and if you have failed to help me in my
turn, why -there's no blame to eithef of us.

They may treat me badly though," said the
old man; IlDorcas does flot like me> and'
she wilI set the American girl agalnst me,
too, unless-Ha! w ould you?" lie shrieked
suddenly-"' a poor old man like me, and
eighty-six---help, help-here's murder doing 1"

It was a stronger, sharper cry than the
younger man had bargained for, and his
brute courage failed him. Life was flot to
be shaken so quickly from the body of Peter
Scone, who had aroused the echoes of this
ancient place wvith his wild cry for succour.
The hands relaxed their grasp of the throat,
and William Halfday's voice said, quickly
and tremulously-

"lA little joke of mine, Peter-thats al!
Were you frightened ? There, don't make
a noise. Lean on me. My fun, nothing
else, I assure you. Only my fun, to show
you what might have happened from people
more unpnincipled than I am. Don't think

But Peter had slid from bis hold to the
ground, in his fright, and brought his poor
old head against the iron railings of the ca-
thedral garden. H1e was flot dead ; but hie
looked so like a dead mnan-he lay 50 stili
and quiet there - that William Halfday
thought hie was. The man was scared ai-
most unto death himself at the sight of ail
that had happened in the last few minutes
-at the consciousness of what might hap
pen to hixn next if hie were flot prompt of
action. H1e Ieaned over Peter Scone, and
tried to feel for the beating of his heart, and
failed, in the confusion of bis own distracted
mi, to discover any signs of lîfe. H1e lis-
tened as if for the hurrying footsteps of
people alarmed by the cry that had broken
upon the stillness of the Close ; but the
leaves of the great elms were only rustling
above him in the summer air.

Under the band that had sought for a
heart-throb, lay temptation again in the
shape of a pockcet-book and key, which had
been tied together by a string, and deposited
in the breast pocket of Peter Scone before
hie had left the Hospital that afternoon.
William Halfday forgot part of bis alanna at
this dîscovery. Here might be the dlue to
the wiil of his father; and it was this, per-
haps, which Peter had wished to sell him
for five hundred pounds. H1e stdod erect
with the key and pocket-book in his hand.
The owner was lying very quietly under the
trees, and there was no one astir in Penton
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Close save he who had brought about the
deed. Let him be gone lbefore the world
inoved in this iniserable matter, and won-
dered how Peter Scone had corne to his
death, and expressed its regret that there
had been no one to look after a man bowed
by age and infirmities, and liable to run
down as suddenly as this at any moment.

He slunk away in the shadow of the wall,
and reached the Close gates, and the arch-
way i which they were set. There was a

light in the lodge, and the porter was read-
ing a newspaper by it, as he passed through
unperceived. There was a dlock over the
mantelpiece of the room, William Halfday
noticed, and it marked five minutes to the
time of locking-up for the night. By those
minutes he had saved his neck; Peter Scone
would lie in the open air tili morning now,
and the noisy rooks would be the first to
flnd him.

(Ta~ be continued.)

THE FAITHFUL WIFE.

A NORSE LEGEND.

T IFERE'S a strange pathetic story
Has been handed down through time,

In the Sagas of the Norsemen,
And in wild barbaric rhyme --
For this story, sad and tender,
Cometh from a Northern clime;

Telling of a noble rnaiden
0f the grand old Viking race,
Tali, and yellow haired, and blue-eyed,
With a calm and lovely face,
And a siender form, endowed with
Ail of woman's subtlest grace.

And the rumnour of her beauty
Travelled fat throughout the land,
Bringing frorn each hall and fastness
Ardent suitors for her hand;
An4l with love, and fond confiding,
One she chose from out the band.

H-e was ail the women's darling
For the beauty of his face,
For his winning words and tender,
His rare courtesy and grace ;-
That in fight his atm was surest,
His foot fleetest ini the race.
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But the tender, shy, Norse maiden
Cou Id flot keep hirm ail her own;
Thr>ugh he loved her, still he saw wheré
Other eyes as brightly shone;
Oft for him had other voices
Full as soft and sweet a tone.

Shrilled the sudden, low alarum,
While the night lay o'er the land;
Time no more for sleep or dalliance
With the sudden foe at hand -

Up they sprang, and every warrior,
Dim eyed, sought for shield and brand.

But that sudden low alarum
Could flot reach one sleeper's ear,
Tunêd through night's fleeting moments
Only love's swveet tones to hear ;
Anid the snowy arms that bound himn
Were flot hers who should be dear.

Lay the wife deserted-watching,
When the warning summons came,
Sawv where shield and speai hung gleaming
In the moonlight's silver flamne;
When he sought them not, her heart grew
Sick with dread of his sure shaxne.

Stronger then grew love than anger,
Sword and shitid she buckled tight,
Love ber woman'. ýrm endowed with
Ail a warrior's skiil and might ;
And where'er the fray was fiercest
Ail men thoughit he met their sight.

When night's sable curtains lifted,
And the morning Sun shone red
O'er the hard-fought field of battie,
Fast and far the foe had fled;
When they, wondering, sought their hero,
Lo 1 they found a womnan-dead 1

Ottawa- A. PL
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SUMMER TRAVEL.

KINGSTON AND THE THOUSAND ISLES.

BY F. P. BETTS2 KINGSTON.

THE chain of lakes which lies along the
Tsouthern boundary of Canada, and the

river which connects them, form an inex-
haustible field of exploration for the tourist.
From the mighty Superior, where the current
of the St. Lawrence takes its rise, to the
guif where it empties itself into the Atlantic,
the view is everywhere interesting, and to
oue ivho makes the trip between these
two points, the characteristies of American
as distinguished froîn European scenery
are most forcibly presented. I the
older country, the charm which invests the
loveliest spots is owing as much to the asso-
ciations they cail up as to their own intrinsic
beauty. In journeying through Europe, the
traveller sees, in the many noble monuments
and tottering ruins which meet bis eye, the
sulent history of a bygone people. In travel-
ling the classic wvaters of t.he Rhine hie passes
many a grim fortress,-its keep broken down,
and its shattered, moss-covered walls gone
long ago to decay,-which hangs beetling
over the dark surface of the water belov, a
gloomny monument of ruthless might ; and
the scene calls up to, his mind the remem-
brance of those dark ages when some savage
feudal lord-worthy descendant of Attila or
Alaric-erected here his place of abode, and,
with his horde of servile retainers, made with
impunity dlaily depredations on ail who came
within bis reach, contented to, believe, if lie
ever gave the matter a thought, that the law
of might was the only law of right.

In the more ancient lands of Greece and
ital>', also, relics remnain sufficient to enable
the visitor to form some idea, though an in-j
adequate one, of the gigantic steps made by
civilization under the enlightened guidance
of the Greeks and Romans, aind of the height
of culture ultimately attained by both. Who
visits the pass of ThermopylS without thipk-

ing of Leonidas and his Spartan martyrs ;
or the island of. Salamis, and does not
remember the Persians' flight? When the
poet Rogers stands upon the Appian
W%ýay, bis thoughts are not of the beauties
which surround hîm, but that the road. on
which his feet rest ivas

" Once an avenue
0f monuments most glorious, palaces,
The dwvellings of the illustrious dead."

And when visiting the far-famed grove of
Tibur, his mind is occupied with the thought
that there, in olden time, hie

" Might have met so oft
Horace hlimself."

In Africa, too, the traveller's longing is to,
behold the toinb of Cheops; nor is the site
of ancient Carthage passed by unnoticed.

But in America the case is very different.
Here the tourist is such from a love of
nature alone. The lofty bluffs and precipi-
tous steeps of Upper Superior have no
borrowed charmns from having been the
haunt in time past of some arbitrary outlaw;
nor is the broad sheet of Huron rendered
more attractive as once the scene of somte
critical and decisive naval engagement.
These owe, to history, nothing; to nature,
ail. Yet in the inhabited parts of this conti-
nent there is a history which is traceable by
the eye, but it is a history the landrnarks of
wvhich are not ruins, but edifices ; -,he subject
of which is not decay, but steadily increasing
progress. In the beauties ivhich it owes to
nature, America, will compare favourably,
as far as any comparison cari be instituted,
with the most lovely spots of the Old World.
1 say as far as any comparison cari be insti-
tuted; for there are some traits of American
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scenery which are so peculiar to this conti-
nent, that it is impossible to draw any com-
parison between themn and the Old World
scenes. The Falls of Niagara and the
IlThousand Islands " may serve to illustrate
the truth of this remark.

The former have been described so often
by wvriters of ail nationalities, that their fame
is wvorld-wide. Not so the latter. Most
people on this continent, it is true, are
familiar with the naine IlThousand Isies,"
but the number of those who have vîsited
them is small compared with those wvho
have seen the "lFalls." And out of the
number who have visited them, hiow many
have seen them in any but the most cursory
manner ? Yet the Isies are as well worthy
of being visited by the tourist as Niaga-ra,
and the timne spent in -;Ž-.,ing themn and
their vicinity will be considered by the true
lover of nature as well spent.

Situated just at the head of the Thousand
Islands, it would have been indeed an in-
justice to the sleepy city of Kingston had
nature denied to her ail traces of that pictur-
esque beauty with which she has so boun-
teously endowed the region below. 0f no
such injustice, howvever, has Kingston to
complain. Dead or moribund in commerce
and commercial relations, unless when
momentarily awakened from. her lethargy by
the arrivai, to unload or refit, of some pro-
peller or schooner of bier more energetie
western neighibours, andi leading a life ai-
mostas quiet as that of some seciuded village,
she bas few attractions to offer to commercial
men. But to tourists and others who are
at leisure to break loose for a time from the
ail-engrossing chains of business, and to de-
vote a short space to the enjoyment of the
picturesque, Kingston is far from being de-
void of interest. It is strange that the
commerce of the cityshould be characterized
by stagnation so profound. Possessed of
s0 many natural advantages, one wonld ex-
pect to find Kingston a flourishing and pros-
perous city. Having a central situation in
Canada, and being buit just at the east end
of Lake Ontario, at the juniction of the Lake
and the River St.Lawrence, it occupies the
position of ahalf-way house beween the com-
mnerce of the western Canadian and American
cities and that of the Lower Province. This
alone, it wouid be thought-tbe constant pas-
sing and repassing of western and easterxi
trading vesseis, and the amount of traffic

which ought thereby accrue to the city-
should suffice to render Kingston a stirring
place of business. Moreover, the advantages
enjoyed do not end here. There are two
other sources, the water traffic from whence
passes immediately through it. One of
these is Ottawa, between wvhicli place and
Kingston there is a direct connection by
the Rideau Canal, 170 miles in length ; the
other, Belleville, Picton, and the toivns
lying on the Bay of Quinté, from which the
only entrance to Lake Ontario lies within
six or seven miles to the west of the city.

'Ihere is also another circumstance which
would naturaliy tend to give Kingston an
advantage over hier sîster cities in Canada.
I refer to the early date of bier foundation.
More than a Century before Toronto, now
the most en terprising and important city in
Ontario, wvas thought of, Kingston ivas
founded by French troops, wvho, in 1672,
under the command of Governor De Cour-
celles, penetrated as far west as Lake Onta-
rio, on an expedition against some rebellious
tribes of Seneca Indian-- The favourable
position of the spot, then known by the
name Cataracoui, for a military st2'tion, was
at once perceived by the French Governor,
and in planting the settlement hie had in
view as well the extension of the scanty
commerce which wvas then carried on in the
country, as the subjugation of unruly bands
of natives. It was not tilI a hundred years
from its first foundation that the littie settle-
ment of Cataracoui, Or Cataraqul, having been
known in the meantime successiveiy as Fort
Cataraqui and Fort Frontenac, at length, in
1762, fell into the hands of the British, and
received its present name.

It may prove interesting, before entering
upon a description of the Thousand Islands,
to which Kingston forms the key, to give
some idea of the city itself, and notice some
of the salient points of interest connected
with it. Buiît upon a large bay, Kingston
bas every facility for sbipping and sbip-
building. The harbour, which is formed by
Wolfe Island, some twenty miles in iength,
and Garden Island, lying across the mouth
of the bay, is most commodious, and is
adapted, in depth of water and other respects,
for affording safe moorings to vessels of the
largest class. Viewing it from its wvestern
entrance, which is fine miles from the city,
and is formed by Amherst Island, at the
mouth of the Bay of Quinté, and the north
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shore of the lake, on the left hand, and
Simcoe Island, five or six miles to the south-
east of Amherst, on the right, it appears like
a long, narrow bay, tapering gradually to a
point in the distance, and seeming to end in
a aid de sac just beyond the city. Simcoe
Island, on the right, and Wolfe Island, lower
down, seem to form one continuous stretch
of land, and the western entrance, through
which the tourist has come in, appears to
him to be the only way of regaining the open
lake. Although such an idea is deceptive,
inasmuch as Simcoe and Wolfe Islands are
separated by a channel of about a quarter of
a mile in width, called Bateau, and there is
an opening at the east end of the city of
about two miles in width, yet for all purposes
of shelter from wind and sea the harbour is
just as perfect as though no such openings
existed ; with the exception that when the
wind is from a certain point-about south-
south-west - the current whicl. sweeps
through Bateau channel renders the water in
certain parts of the harbour somewhat
rougher than it would otherwise be. The
frontage of the city for upwards of a mile is
a continuous succession of wharves and
docks. A large part of Kingston ship-build-
ing is carried on on Garden Island, which
lies some two miles from the city, directly
in front of it, aud contains about thirty
acres of land.

An important feature of the topography
of Kingston is its fortifications. As a Cana-
dian fortress, it is considered second in
strength only to Quebec. A mile distant
from the east end of the city, separated from
it by Great Cataraqui Creek, over which a
wooden bridge has been built, six hundred
yards in length, stands Fort Henry. Situ-
ated on an cminence, and well protected by
embankments and trenches, this fort over-
looks the harbour and city, and with the
martello towers, several of which stand in
advantageous positions about the water
frontage, could do effective execution in
time of war.

The plan upon which the city is built is
to a great extent irregular. The streets do
not cross one another at right angles, but
each street leading to the lake slopes away
from its neighbour more and more as it
approaches the water. The consequence is
that every now and then, in walking through
the city, one comes upon two streets lead-
ing from the lake, which have met one

another at an acute angle, and standing at
this angle it is possible to obtain a view of
the harbour down either of them.

The principal buildings of Kingston are
the City Hall, a large and handsome cut
stone structure, the Post Office, and the
Court House. The City Hall is situated
in the very centre of the water frontage,
overlooking the harbour, and comprises
within itself, besides several spacioas halls,
the principal municipal offices of the city.
The Court House, which in the winter
before last was gutted by lire, is being re-
built on a somewhat improved plan.

Besides these buildings, all of which are
situated within the city limits, Kingston
possesses two others worthy of remark,
which, though not actually within the boun-
dary lines of the city, are yet always ac-
counted Kingston buildings-these are the
Provincial Penitentiary and the Rockwood
Lunatic Asylum. Both are Government
buildings, and, under the conduct of efficient
officers, have established for themselves
reputations as very perfect institutions of
their respective kinds. The former is situ-
ated at the water's edge, about a quarter of
a mile from the city limits to the west. The-
building-or rather set of buildings, for there
are separate structures for the various
departments of trade and mechanics-is
surrounded by a high and massive stone·
wall, upwards of thirty feet in height by four
in thickness. This wall is built with towers
at the corners, in each of which a guard is
stationed at all hours of the day. Along
the top of the wall, for a distance of about
sixty feet from the towers, a platform is built
of sufficient width to allow of a man's walk-
ing on it without difficulty, thus forming a
beat along which the guards patrol when
the narrow limits of the watch towers grow
irksome. With such complete arrange-
ments for the secure confinement of the
prisoners, it would be thought that all
attempts at escape must prove futile. Such,
however, is so far from being the case, that,
as the guards know well, if the wall
were left unguarded for but half an hour,
hardly a convict in the place would be
baffled in an attempt to scale them. The
experiment has been tried, not by way of
experiment, but through the negligence of
one of the guards, who, having left his post
for barely twenty minutes, found on his
return that two prisoners whom he had left
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working within the wall had, during the and itis onlythe sightof the unfortunate
short interval of his absence, effected their inmates themselves that detracts from the
escape by climbing it. The feat had been charm of the pervading Leauty, and over-
accomplished by slinging a large stone with powers one with an undefinable feeling
a rope attached to it over the wall, climb- of heartfelt pity for creatures who> labouring
ing the rope after they had got it firm, and under the greatest misfortune that can
dropping down by it on the outside. When befaîl humanity, are yet unconscious of their
the guard returned the rope was still hanging, loss. The treatment of the patients by the
and was made fast at the top by being Superintendent, and by the keepers under
passed through a space between two stones bis direction, is most humane, and they
where the mortar had fallen away. In con- are allowed to enjoy many indulgences
sequence of this escape a thorough exami- which tend to lighten the weary load of their
nation of the walls was instituted a few years life of captivity.
ago, and all parts which had been affected Kingston is remarkable for the extreme
by time, or appeared in any way dilapi- beauty of its general appearance; indeed I
dated, were put in complete repair. The knov fot of any clty on the Canadian lakes
outside of the enclosure wall is taken up on which can dain superiority over it in this
two sides by wharves, at which vessels are respect. Nature, in endowing it with beau-
constantly call.ing for stone from the quarries ty, has compensated in some measure for
belonging to the Penitentiary. These are the sluggish character of its trade. On the
situated a short distance from the building, outskirts of the city, especially at the west-
and are connected with it by means of ern quarter, are situated charming country
tramways built upon a plane slightly inclined, villas, substantially and oramentally con-
so that the transportation of the stone from structed, and nestling amid abundance of
its natural bed to the place of shipment is tastefully planted trees and shrubs. These
effected with comparatively slight labour. are, for the most part, the rezÎdences of gen-

The other institution-theRockwood Asy- tieren who have retired from active life,
lum-is situated at the water's edge, at no and been attracted by the beauty of the
great distance to the westof the Penitentiary; spot to their present abodes. The view on
the ground on which it stands presenting to the water is even more lovely than that on
the view of one approaching it from the the land. Ail along, the shore is indented
water exactly what its name imports-a bysmall bays and inlets, and these, toge-
wood springing from a rock. The shore ther with the weil-wooded i'lands, numbers
close to the water is formed of layer upon of which lie within easy rowing distance of
layer of solid sedimentary rock, which in the city, form enchanting resorts for pic-nic
the lapse of ages has been worn and broken and other pleasure parties. The fishing
away by the unceasing dash of the waves, about Kingston, though formerly among the
leaving the edges jagged and uneven. best to be had in the St. Lawrence, has of
Above, the bank slopes gradually upward, late "ears been gradually deteriorating, 0w-
and the soil, though niot more than five or ing to the numbers of eager sportsmen who
six feet in depth, produces vegetation in have waged war against the inhabitants of
abundance. The building, constructed chief- the Ichoice spots" in its neighbourhood.
ly of stone, is a handsome and spacious one, Taking leave of Kingston, I wiIl attempt
and standing as it does in the midst of plea- to give some description of thf- scenes that
sant groves and grassy slopes, with the blue are met with on the downward passage of
expanse of lake stretching away in its rear, the river through the Thousand Isles. The
possesses all the advantages of peaceful views that meet the eye when rushing
retirement so essential to an institution of through the Isles at the rate of fifteen miles
its character. On entering the building one an hour, on board one of the fast mail
is pleased to find that the tranquil beauty of steamers which ply between the Upper and
the surrounding scenery is not marred by Lower Provinces, are frequently eulogized
the appearance of its interior. The corridors, in the most enthusiastic terms by persons
which are most ample, are kept scrupulously who bave had only this cursory view of
clean and neat, while in every nook and them; but it is difficult to believe tbat such
corner may be seen geraniuns and other persons can have a true appreciation of tbe
flowers, tended by the hands of the patients; charm wb ich invests picturesque nature.
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Those who endeavour to combine business
and pleasure almost invariably fail in tho-
roughly transacting the former, while they
are rendered in a great measure incapable
of appreciating the latter. To enjoy to the
full the charms of scenery, to feel in its full
effect the pleasure which results from the
contemplation of a lovely landscape, the
mind must be unburdened by cares or per-
plexities of any kind. No thought of busi-
ness, no anxieties about the past or future,
must be allowed to intrude. Nature denies
her sweets to a soul but half devoted to
herself. The intellectual part of the mind
must be subordinated to the sensuous-the
eye for the nonce allowed a higher place
than the reason. But after the eye bas
taken in the appearance, after the pleasure
which the sense affords bas been fully expe-
rienced, then it becomes the task of the
higher faculties--and imagination at the
head of them-to enhance by endless
chains of association and fancy the charm
which the sense bas introduced. I con-
ceive, then, that the only true way ofobtain-
ing an adequate idea of the Thousand Isles,
and of their exquisite and variegated loveli-
ness, is by devoting to them a trip taken
exclusively for the pleasure of seeing nature
in her pristine beauty, and making a some-
what protracted stay among them.

Though the principal part of my experi-
ence of the Isles has been obtained when
on camping excursions among them in a
small pleasure yacht, yet I have frequently
passed through them on board the mail
steamer, and enjoyed from its deck the
view, though very imperfect, which can
thence be obtained. To one making the
trip in this manner the appearance presented
is that of an ever-changing panorama. At
one moment the boat is gliding noiselessly
over the placid, untroubled surface of a
calm, deep river, dotted in all directions with
myriads of islands, covered with luxuriant
verdure, interspersed with vines and creep-
ers of varied tint, the whole sbaded and
draped by the pendant foliage of umbra
geous trees, whose drooping boughs in many
plce sweep the verysies ofteba s
she slips swiftly by. In an instant the scene
changes. Shooting rapidly towards a bar-
rier composed seemingly of rocks and trees
mingled in wild confusion, rushing appa-
rently into the very jaws of destruction-just
when one expects to be dashed upon the

rocks, the barrier seems suddenly to melt
away, a passage opens as if by magic, and
in a moment, from the placid current
through which she bas been gliding, the
boat, sweeping round an unseen bend, is
whirled and tossed in a raging torrent, the
waves foaming on all sides of her, and brist-
ling with jagged points of rock which seem
to threaten destruction in every quarter.

Such is the impression left on the mind
of one who bas seen the Islands only from
the deck of a passing boat. All is to him
indistinct. Having passed through hurried-
ly, he bas had n1o time to observe anything
minutely. A conception of scenery of sur-
passing grandeur-wild beyond belief in
some places, tranquil beyond thought in
others- is created in bis mind ; but so indis-
tinct and confused that he is unable to pass
beyànd the general idea of the sublime, and
give, with any degree of coherence, a des-
cription of the view which bas been pre-
sented to him.

From a trip taken in a pleasure yacht
with a select company of friends, on the
other hand, the excursionist returns im-
pressed, not only with the general grandeur
of the scenery, but bearing in his memory
also distinct mental pictures of endless
charming inlets and secluded nooks, far
removed from the noisy path of the steam-
line traffic, the charms of which have been
enhanced to him by the companionship of
kindred spirits, and able to analyze with the
minutest detail the beauties be has beheld.
The impression of the Isles thus created is
that which gives the truest idea of their
beauties.

On leaving Kingston, the course for a
stretch of two miles or so lies over the open
water of the harbour. Then rounding the
rugged bluff on the left, from the summit of
which frowns Fort Henry, the tourist finds
himself in a lovely still lagoon, sheltered
from the rough water of the harbour without
by a rock-bound island, and formed by a
long receding bay, the shores of which rise
on all sides to heights varying from fifty to
a hundred feet. This island, which is

that species which cover it, is the first true
type of the group of Thousand Isles met
with in the downward passage of the river.
It is densely wooded from its highest point
to the water's edge-a very "nemorosa
Zacynthus."
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After leaving this island, the viewv met During the summer months glimpses may
with for some distance, thougli sufficiently be caught at intervals, among the Isies, of
beautiful, offers no striking points of differ- the snowy canvas of visitors' tents shin-
ence from the general character of the St. ing through the leaves upon sonie grassy
Lawrence scenery. The river is of consid- knoil, or nestling half-hidden in some shel-
erable ividth, and though the main stream tered alcove, and the effect of the sheet of
is severed into sinaller channels by the in- white against the dark-green background of
terposition of some few large islands, its pille and fir is picturesque in the extrsýme.
course is clearly defined. At a distance of*1 It firequently happens tdea several par-
twenty miles below lies the village of Gan- ties pitch their tents Nvithin a few miles of
anoque, so named from an Indian wvord one another, and when this is the case it is
signifying "lrocks in deep water," and it is customary for the campers to, assemble in
here that the scenery first assumnes the char- the evcnings round the camp fire of each of
acteristic aspect of the Thousand Isies- the neighbours in turn, and there, while the
charaçteristic inasmuch as ià is ..ot pos- ruddy flame crackles cheerily in the midst,
sible to point to any other place on the con- sending up showers of sparks as each fresh
tinent where scenery of .he saine description log is thrown on, to recount their day's ad-
is to, be met wvith. The Hudson views are ventures, while the joke and song aild laugh
lovely, yet the peculiar type of the Hudson çgo round, till o1.d St. Lawrence's time-worn
scenery is widely different froin thiat of this iwoods resound and ring again.
part of the St. Lawrence. The peaceful Some of the iîames of the islets and bends
ivoedland scenery of the Cumberland Lakes of the streani are exceedingly quaint-as
is enchanting, yet its charmns are not those Il "Fiddler's Elbow," and IlDevil's Ca-,en."
Nvhich invest thesegorsr--clad Isles. And yet, 1The former designatiori is applied to a C-. )ok
though it may seem paradoxical to say so, 1in the streani soniewvhat resembling the
the Thousand Isles combine in theniselves, human elbow. The current at the spot is
the various features of the scenery both of very rapid, causing a constant ripple on the
the Hudson and the English Lakes. In- surface, which somewhat resembles the vi-
deed, it is the constant veriety of the views bratory motion seen in the arm of a flddler
among the Islands that constitutes one of while performing on bis instrument. The
their chief attractions. From one point of name IlDevil's Oven " is applied to a dark,
viewv the tourist secs the statcly grandeur of 1gloomy cave which opens in the end of one
a majestic streani, gliding peacefully be- of the small islands in the vicinity, of Alex-
tween banks of quiet lovcliness, a fitting andria Bay. The island itself is included

"Emblcm of life, which stili as we survey under the name. Its sides rise almost per-
Seems motionless, yet ever glides away." pendicularly, and are composed of large

From another point, the river, or rather stones curiously fitted togethier and piled
the only part of it visible, presents the ap- upon one another, rendering the place, on

pearnceof aseqesteed akeunrfle bythne whole, not unlike that indisp .>nsable ar-
theasae of an ceurstrent land enîbosoed ticle of domestic econony> afier wvhich it hast l asaof hus whosent sd e isabrpt been ried. Wh3' the construction of thisamong jot "ilwoesds rsn but coven » should be attributed to the agency
ly to an imposing hieight, shut out aIl signs of bis Satanic Majesty, or what purpose that
of connection with the river wvithout ; while ustproaecldhvli osre

nestingon te qiet urfce fntatic in establishing his culinary apparatus in 50
Il Isies arc sen, Ibizarre a location, it is difficuit to conjec-

Ail lovcly sct within an cmcrald sca." turc. Perhaps àt nia> have been that those

From other points, again, views niay be oh- who named the islet considered that no n
tained of the rie taifoedm a roar- L~ut ne potent lord of fire could make that
ing torrent, pouring its boiling waters over Ielement available to perform any c ilinary'
the half-immersed rocks with an impetuosity 1 operation in a spot where there was so great
wvhich caîls to niind the turbulent rapids of an opposing aqueous influence to be con-
Niagara, tended with. Whether the architecture of

"Bursting in grandcur froni its vaitage ground" this Iloven " is to be credited, to supernal
or infernal agency, it has already stood at

sixty leagues above. least one mortal in g'bod stead, for it is re-
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lated that it was in this cavern that the
adventurer Johnson, who made himself no-
torious by his depredations during the
Canadian rebellion Of 1838, took refuge
when separated from his followers and close-
ly pursued by Canadian soldiery. If, then,
the originators of the namne were correct in
their surmises as to, the author of the cave,
we have at least one instance of the arch
enemy having shown himself clemiently in-
clined towards a dweller on our sphere, for
this Johnson is believed to have emerg-:ed
from bis temporary sojourn in the unplea-
santly suggestive receptacle he hiad chosen
for bis hiding place no whit tbe 'vorse for
bis temerity.

It -%ould hardly be believed by one who
had flot attempted the passage, into wbat
labyrinithine channels the wvater forms itself
in traversing the Islands, and the difflculty
one experiences in finding the wvay among
them. On one occasion, although alI the
members of our party had made frequent
trips aniong the Isles, we found ourselves,
after venturing somewbat fartber from the
Canadian shore than bad been our wont on
former trips, in a large bay, to aIl appear-
ance completely landlocked, except on
the side by wvhich we had entered, some
seven miles above, and despite our most
ca-eful search we were unable to, discover
any place of egress below. It was onîy
after receiving the fullest directions from a
cottager, whose bouse we found on a small
island at hand, tbat we at length discovered
a narroiv channel betiveen two is]ands, wbich
led back to, Canadian waters. And yet,
wben it is considered that the islands are
neariy two thoùusanid in nauniber, and that
the river whiere tbey are thickest is upwards
of ten miles in width, it is flot surprising
that cor.siderable difficulty should be expe-
rienced in threading, a path among them.

The part of the river wbichi contains the
Islands is generally known as the IlLake of
the Thousand Isles. It extends about
thirty miles in length by eight or ten in
breadth. But to, an inbabitant of the
its'ins, or onle whoYli is WCiil acquairnted with.8-
tbem, the naine IlLake of tbe Thousand
Isies "hbas a different signification-that is,
flot tbe sheet of water that contains the
isies, but one of much less dimensions
which is contained by tbem. This lesser
lake, somnetimes called "The Lakce of the
Isiand," is eigbt miles in lengtb, and varies

in breadth at different spots from two miles
to fifty or sixty yards. It is situated in
Wells' Island, nearly opposite Alexandria
Bay, and is accessible by water by only tvo,
entrances-the one at the lower end being
baif a mile in width, that at the upper
scarcely twenty yards. This lake, with the
narrow channe! by whicli it is approachied
from the ivest, exhibits a very curious uatu-
ral conformation. The channel, whicb is
over a mile in lengtb, seems to have been
formed by some mighty commotion of the
earth at this spot in long past ages, its en-
trance being through a rift in the solid rock,
and its passage for some distance between
rocky walls which rise perpendicularly to a
height of over fifty feet. The entrance to
the channel, which lies at the bottom of a
loilg bay about twelve miles below Gana-
noque, is s0 screened from view by the
abundance of foliage which overhangs it,
that it is flot till within a few yards that one
becomes aware of its existence It is in the
passage of this channel, and of the lake to
which it leads, that the wildest scenery of
the Islands is met with. The high gloomy
rocks, rising in rugged grandeur far above
the head, frown over a swift: black flood of
-water, the sullen depths of vwhich suggest
that the shock which rent the rocks above
continued the rift far beIowv the surface of
the stream. The lake itself is surrounded
on aIl sides by high, uneven shores, clad
with pine and hemlock, wbile here and there
upon its surface small islands appear, also
thickly wooded. The lake and its upper
channel formi the choice fishing-ground of
the Thousand Isles, abounding in bass,
pike, and maskalonage-. Many a morning,
at the earliest gleam of day, have I started
with my trolling tackle for the channel en-
trance, bent upon luring, from their lurking
places some of the veteran monstLers which
I knew well were lying in wait among the
rocks and weeds below. Having carefully
adjusted my books, 1 would row into the
channel, and dipping the oars as quietly as
possible, proceed stealthily down its centre.
ForV- a short t %11 i%ld~~1~ he linrhr n

silence; then-zip-a hungry maskalonge
would strike the spoon, and a dozen yards
of line wvould spin out from the reel ivith
the rapidity of lightning. Then, when the
line offered resistance to his further course
in that direction, suddenly the tension
would cease, and I would be under the ap-
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prehiension that my antagonist had escaped ;
but no-in a moment away flues the line
in another direction, and the fish, a second
time brought up, makes a more violent ef-
fort than the first. Again the rush is
made, and again the check is applied.
Thus the struggle is continued, the resis-
tance of the fish growing, after a short in-
terval, more and more enfeebled at each
succeeding effort, until at length hie is landed,
panting and gasping, on the floor of the
boat.

So thick do the flsh, especîally large pike,
lie in the lake and its channel, that it is a
very rare occurrence for a troller to go over
fifty yards without having a run. During
the fishîng season the wvide waters of the
lower part of the Great Lake are infested
with boats bearing- loyers of the "lgentie
art.» The troller is constantly exchangin-
with some brother angler the well-known
query, IlWhat sport?>' And it is seldom
indeed that the answer is other than rnost
satisfactory. Bass, pickerel, and pike are the
most abundant species met witlb, and these
vary in size from one or two to ten or twehre
pounds. But the interest of the angler is
concentrated, flot so much upon the fish of
khis kind which hie may catch, as upon the
hope of being fortunate enough to hook a
specimen of that king of American fresh
water fish, the maskalonge. H1e who has
managed to, land in safety a forty poundier
of this species is regarded among the Islands
as the hero of the season. Besides the
fishing, there is very fair shooting, the
principal game being partridge and wild
ducks.

Directly across froni Wells' Island, on the
American shore, lies the flourishing littie vil-
lage of Alexandria Bay, containing a popu-
lation of some five hundred. It is plea-
santly situated in the immediate vicinity of
the most beautiful sceneiy of the Islands, and
occupies with American visitors much the
sanie position that Kingston does with
Canadian, being the point fromn which tour-
ists from the Arnerican side can Tnost ad-
,iantagreously start for the purpose of viewing
the Isles. But there is this difference be-
tween Kingston and Alexandria Bay, re-
garded as starting points, that 'whereas the
former is some twenty miles from the thick-
est part of the Isies, and a tourist visiting
themn thence is obliged, unless he intends
devoting a week or two to bis trip, to do so,

by steamboat, the latter lies in the very
midst of them, and allows of their being
visited from it in a skiff.

A noticeable feature of Alexandria Bay is
"The Thousand Island House,'>' an hotel

which, whether for magnificence of appear-
ance, excellence of management, or ample-
ness of accommodation, would do credit to
the largest city in America. The existence
of such an hotel in such a place is a striking
example of that spirit of pushing energy
which characterizes the American people.
The hotel is large enough to accommodate
the entire population of the village in which
it is situated, and is fitted with all modemn
conveniences ; so that visitors find them-
selves as comfortably housed and as came-
fully attended to as at the most fashionable
hotel of Newv York.

Thus at present lie the Thousand Islands
in ail their matchless beauty. But it is to
be feared their beauty will be sadly marred
before the lapse of another short decade,
for already the intmuding hand of p 'ty
utility bas begun to, leave its traces on thein.
The puny and stunted but picturesqilu-
trees, so important an accessory to the wi * -
beauty of the Isles, but so utterly worthless
for any purposes of commerce, are falling
on ail sides before the ruthless axes of the
islanders. Almost every islet, no matter
how small, is now disfigured by piles of
miniature comdwood. The sound of the
woodman's axe is heard incessantly ringing
througlh the ancient stillness of their se-
cluded shores, and civilization seems deter-
mined to plant its aycliorating foot in the
1vcry nidst of this New World paradise.

*Many of the islands belong to private in-
dividuals; the remainder are Government
property ; and it is to, be regretted that the
owners, whether the Government or indi-
viduals, do flot takze active measumes to stop
the disfigurement ivhich is at present going
on, and to prevent any future acts of the
likze nature. Should no steps of the kind be
taken-slould the Goths who are at present
atwolmn- e aiiowed to continue their labour of
desecration,-the far-famed Thousand Isies,
at present a worthy subject of pride to the
country in which they are situated, will in a
few brief years become mere unsightly
blotches of barmen rock, disfigtring the sur-
face of the noble stream, to zhe manifold
beauties of which they at present lend such
exquisite enhancement.

liq,
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LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG.

BY JULIA ALEYNE.

CHOULD one feel the longing for sylvan and south winds, and heavy aromatic per.
~Jadventure, and for a inomadie life for a fumes.

few weeks during the sultry summer weather, It wvas nigbtfall when we reached Mem-
nothing can be more delightful than a trip phremagog House, Newport, at the upper

-over the waters of some of the beautiful lakes or southern end of the lake, and the full-
which lie scattered throughi Newv England, orbed moon ivas shining with unusual splen-
and which, embosomed amid shadowy peaks dour upon the quiet scene, tinging with
of lofty mountains, lie peacefully under their silver mountain, rock, and water. Before us
rock-bound shores, like gems of fairy-land. rose the mountains, their dark masses

After the fashion and folly of Saratoga looming up in silent majesty as we looked
and Long Branch, it is certainly refreshing northward; beneath us gleamed the lake,
to spend a few weeks on the margin of the lucid as somne bright crystal, glistening as a
lovely littie lake called by the Indians thread of silver, its island-gemmed surface
Memphremagog, and green lines of shore winding iii charm-

"Whcre through a sapphirc sea, the sun ini curves of remarkable beauty, ail bleAîd-
Sails like a golden galcon." ing in a scene flot soon to be forgotten.

Music came to, us in long, exquisite strains,
Fashion can neyer be dominant here, for as we promenaded on the broad piazzas,

nature has scattered lier gifts too profusely and, now rising and fafling i low fitful gusts,
to admit of bleing slighted for the tinsel and mingled witb the gentie lapping of the water
glitter of artificial life. When tired of and the soft sighing of the wind, then
gaiety, one can readily seek relief by climb- Iltrembling iii the air a moment, a dissolv-
ing some of the majestic his and moun- ing rainbow of sound," died gradually away;
tains ; by troiling in the quiet lake-for the while in the pauses came through the open
fishing and sporting are excellent; or by sail- Iwindows the merry laugbter of the dancers
ing over its placid waters, and enjoying the I-for when the full moon cornes the gaily-
grandeur and loveliness around. The bold, dressed throng adjoumn to the ball-room.
rocky shores, the numerous wooded islands, It is the way they treat moonlight at a sum-
the shadoivy peaks of lofty mountains, ris- mer resort.
ing in some places to 3,000 feet in height The naine of the lake-Memphremagog
directly over one's head; with slopes of luxu- -is of course Indian, and means IlBeauti-
riant forests ot greenest verdure--ail com- ful Water.» The lovely sheet of water *t
bine tc beighten the charmn of this IlBeau- which it is giver lies directly on the Cana-
tiful WVater," and make it for the time a dian border, a Ad is the charming rival of
dy,,amr of delight! Lake George, .vhich it resembles in confor-

Or, should one prefer, he can wander mation, being about tbirty miles long and
away fi-oi the lake to the wild brooks, fi-oui two to five miles in width.
and angle among the alders, dreaming ail Every morning and afternoon the littie
day long; or rise at daybreak and go out steamer which boasts tbe flot uncommon
on the lake, and watch, field after field of name of the IlLady' of the Lake," runs
wvhite lilies "flash open as the suni touches tbrough the lake from Newport to Magog, a
themn vith bis spear ; » or during the quiet Canadian town, with a background of forest,
aftemnoons lie downi amnong the farmers' at the northern end. The captain of the
fields, where myriads of gay corn-poppies boat bas known every point upon these
fiaunt over his head, and stain his finger-1 waters foi alifetime, and can amuse yow with
tips witb the red bei-ries that hang like Istories and legends innumerable relating to
globes of light gleaming among the taîl the old-time bistory of this wild and se-
,grass, bathing himself in warm sunshine, cluded region. He, as well as the older in-
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habitants, can unfold many a wild tale of
smuggling in bygone days. IlSkinner's
Cave," a narrow den, some thirty feet deep,
in an island near Owl's Head, is stili pointed
out as the favourite place of concealment
for si.>ugglers in years past. The story goes
that Uriahi Skinner, the boid smuggler of
Magog, took refuge from pursuit in this cave
and there perished. Steaming xiorth-ward
froin this island, the great mountains rear
their huge masses into viewv-Owl's Head
and Elephantus, a huge pile of daik cifs
resembling a gigantic elephant ; while away
in the distance Jay Peak and Mount Orford
*-the highest mountain ini Lower Canada
-are to be seen. Sailing along under these
iofty peaks, looming up black and dismal
over oui heads, the wvild grandeur of the
scene is deeply impressive.

On one occasion a party of us stopped at
the oid landing at the foot of Owi's Head-
which is in a deep gorge between two 10fr>'
peaks-and made the ascent of the moun-
tain. The boat landed us at the wharf of
that Illand-locked and mountain-shadowed
hotel," the "lMountain House," which some
years ago used to be a favourite resort for
summer tourists, but its many rooms are nowv
ail mouidy and deserted. There is no road
to this hotel, and no wvay of getting to it
except by boat. A ver>' good path winds
round the mountain, ail the way to the sum-
mit, although in some places it is ver>' steep
and rock>'. There are curious and prominent
wayrr.arks on the ascent, for it is said that
a chapter of Masons annually hoid their
meetings on the highest peak, and leave
mystic tokens of their presence on the way.
Upon reaching the summit,. however, wve
were well paid for our trouble. The prospect
is extensive and grand beyond description
-stretching to Montreai, the St. Lawrence,
over the whole extent of the lake, withi the
ranges, peaks, and villages of Canada, Ver-
mont, and Newv Hampshire in the distance.
lIn fine weather you have a vieiv of Mount
Washington-that Mecca of the mountain
tourist -dim, distant, and golden. The
clustcrs of islands and bays in the- lake pro-
per, the combination of suramits, slopes, and
forests, green lines of shore, with their con-
stant>' changing outhnes, and sometimes the
whoie biending system, of his, forests,shores,
and islands reproduced in the stili waters, a
hangir.g sh.adow-picture of wondrous beaut>'
beyo,,d thýe reach of art to. transcribe-all

muade up a scene to be remembered for a.
lifetime.

While on the mountain we encountered aý
heavy storm, and arrived at the Mountain
House just as the clouds were breaking away.
The sun came out, touching the clouds with
gold-which seemed to float upon the un--
rnoved surface--and built up a gorgeous ramn-
bow which reached almost across the lake :
it was a beautiful combination, the clouds,
the lake, and the rainbow, ail glorious with
lig h t.

From the summit of the mountain can be
seen the peaks Pisgah and Hor, iooming up.
dark and gioomy. Between these lofty
masses, in a deep and shadowed basin, lies
that remarkabie littie bit of water--Lake
Willoughby. This lake is twelve hundred
feet above the sea, and is entirely surround-
ed b>' a wall of mountains, with a littie open-
ilig at the north end, where flows out a streamn
so large that the backwoodsmen have built
milîs upon it, within three miles of its
source.

Round Island lies direct>' in front of Owl's.
Head, a Ilcedar-crowned sweli of rock-
bound lan.i,." rising from the lake about half
a mile from the base of the mountain. Al
aiong this portion of the lake, and crowning
the heighits (for here the shores are abrupt),
are beautifful villas, the residences of wealthy
Canadians. The boat stops at Georgeville,
and then stearus across the lake to Gibraltar.
?>oint Magog is the terminal point-and from
there we began the retum trip to Newport,
viewing*the scener>' in reverse order.

There are man>' delightful walks and
drives ail around Newport. Clyde and Co-
ventry Falls are very near, and wve1l worth
visiting, and the drive to the summit of Ja>'
Peak is one which ail should take. Jndeed,
our only regret was that we could not spend
weeks amidst this grand and varied scener>'.
But September was approaching, which, with
chastening breath, blows the gayest of the
gay throng of picasure-seekers away.

And so, in the gray dawn of an early
summer morning, we stole away from our

last glance, through the diru early light, at
the massive hilis rising up before us, we gave
a parting thought to. the pleasant compa-
nions we had left, and the man>' gay and
pretty girls who were now sound>' sleeping,
dancing, in dreams,. with tireless partners,
at a. bail tha.t had no ending.
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DREAMLAND.

B i SARAH KEPPEL, HAMILTON.

O UT into the shadowy drearniand,
On the stream of sleep I glide,

Ail my puises beating softly
To the music of its tide.

In the dusky, slumberous stiilness,
Every sound seems far and faint;

Through the ivindow streams the moonlight,
Like the smiling of a saint.

Daytime work, and care, and worry
Softly stand in mystic liglit;

Ail the roughness hid in shadow,
Ail the beauty boid and bright.

Voices that have long been silent,
Greet my giaddened ear once more

Faces, dear and weii-remnembered,
Grmiie upon me as of yore.

Airy laughter floats around me;
Distant voices seem to sing,

Sweet as if through Heaven's portais
Stole the notes of seraphim.

Nowv the scene,%with magic swiftness
Changes ; ail the peace is gone;

Up above the tempest lowers ;
Dim the brightness, hushed the song.

Unknown danger seems to threaLen,
Shapes grotesque pass to and fro,

Ghost-like forms, mysterious beckon,
Shadows into spectres grow.

O, the sweet relief of waking !
O, the sudden rest from pain!

Through the lattice steals the dawning,
I arn on the earth again.
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HOW JOINT STOCK COMPANIES ARE MANUFACTURED.

BY SCRUTATOR.

STRANGE to say, it has fallen legiti-mately within the province of the
United States Legislature to expose the
working of an English Joint Stock Company.
The present Congress has been occupied in
little else than investigating, not the mea-
sures of the administration, but the short-
comings of its members. Controlled by a
Democratic majority, it conceives its duty
to be to unearth scandals, which are to be
used as arguments during the forthcoming
Presidential election. Unfortunately the
hunt has been too successful, but at the
same time it bas been pursued with a glee
and zest so unpatriotic as to excite public
feeling against the party which for factious
purposes bas rejoiced in exposing the na-
tion's dishonour. The mere assertion of a
door-keeper of the House, uncorroborated
by any proof, is accepted as ground of sus-
picion against Speaker Kerr, a man of un-
blemished character ; and private letters of
Mr. Blaine, which will bear several con-
structions, are produced simply to spoil his
chance of the Presidency by throwing a
mere shadow of a doubt on his integrity.
Accusations are being bandied about more
heedlessly than indiscriminate praise ever
was in an assembly where all were agreed;
bearing false witness bas become almost a
business, and the trade of Titus Oates has
been revived. While the most flagrant case
of official corruption is that of Gen. Belk-
nap, perhaps the most interesting investi-
gation to us is that which was recently
concluded, into the connection of Gen.
Schenck with 'the Emma Silver Mining
Company of London.

Gen. Schenck, while Ambassador at the
Court of St. James, allowed his name to ap-
pear as a director in the prospectus of that
Company. This was bad enough; but to
make matters worse, he received a favour
from the vendor in such a shape, and at
such a time, as to lay himself open to the
imputation of fraud. Of this the committee

acquits him, inasmuch as lie affirms that he
believed then and still believes the mine
to be worth all that was paid for it ; but the
unanimous verdict, that he was guilty of
very gross indiscretion in abusing his offi-
cial position, is one in which everybody in
and out of the House agrees. The investiga-
tion lays bare the nefarious methods bywhich
great public companies-under the Limited
Liability Act-have been organised in Eng-
land, and the results. As several Canadian
enterprises have been handled of late years
in like manner, to the serious loss of English
investors and the detriment of Canadian
interests and credit, the exposure is well
worthy of our study.

The Enima Silver Mine in Utah bad be-
gun to yield profits in 1871, when, as always
happens in the West, claimants to the pro-
perty at once sprang up, to contest the title
of the occupant. In the territories a man
is happy while working an unproductive
mine, for he lives in hope of prosperity ;
but let him once strike ore and his sorrows
begin in the shape of innumerable law-suits.
In the Emma case litigations ceased on the
understanding that the mine should be sold
and the profits distributed in stipulated pro-
portions. Mr. Lyon, who claimed a one-
third interest, agreed to take $500,000 for
his share. Mr. T. W. Park, now President
of the Panama Railroad, the largest owner,
and the Hon. Mr. Stewart, acting as counsel
for Lyon, went to London, New York hav-
ing long ago paid its quotum in full to
western swindlers. For some months pre-
viously as much ore as the mine could be
stripped of had been sent forward and sold
in England, with as much publicity as pos-
sible. Arrived in London, Messrs. Park
and Stewart were introduced by a banker,
who is always a prominent member of
similar bands of conspirators, to Messrs.
Coates & Hankey, brokers. The terms of
the plot-it can hardly be called a sale-
were now arranged, but Messrs. Coates &
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Hankey, being too weak to carry them out,
resigned in favour of Albert Grant, the most
astute company-monger of the age.

When once a broker undertakes a job of
this nature, he becomes arch-conspirator.
Vendors and all others are expected either
to be quiescent, or to obey his injunctions,
and to say and do what he commands, with-
out question or compunction. The broker
finds directors, concocts the prospectus, fees
newspapers, manipulates the stock, and ge-
nerally, as deus ex machina, makes what is
worthless appear as of untold value, and a
swindling extortion look like a generous gift
to the public. When, however, a man as
notable or notorious as Baron Grant is se-
cured, he never appears upon the stage.

In the Emma affair Grant was fortunate
in having the assistance of two such able
and skilled speculators as Park and Stewart.
While he selected names from his long list
of available directors, (all prominent brokers
are supposed to have at command a num-
ber of influential directors, including a fair
sprinkling of M. P.s, and of needy noble-
men to whom the fees are a consideration,
and who are too ignorant to be inquisitive),
Messrs. Park and Stewart went in search of
a man ostensibly to protect the interests of
the American shareholders of the company.
By a happy accident they secured the ser-
vices of the American Minister. Mr. Park
met him at dinner, told him of his business,
and out of pure charity offered him £io,-
000, with which to purchase that amount of
stock, engaging to pay two per cent. per
month (which was afterwards reduced to
one and a half per cent.), and to take back
the stock at par any time -within a year.
Shenck accepted the favour, and, as a con-
sequence, when asked to become a director
could not refuse. He felt that the course
he was pursuing was strange to diplomacy,
but he consented on finding that the Duke
of Saldanha, Minister from Portugal, was on
the board of directors of a Lisbon tramway
company, which, as events have shown, was
organised on the same plan as the Emma,
and with the same unpleasant consequences
to all concerned.

A strong board having been secured of
well-known men, whom the unwary public
supposed to be heavy investors, but who,
besides receiving a salary of £5oo a year
each, had been duly qualified by a donation
of stock, the prospectus was issued. The

property, which, by transactions among
themselves, the sellers had valued at $1,500,-
000, was offered at $5,ooo,ooo. The quan-
tity of ore extracted from April 25 th to Sept.
1st was said to have been /231,089, in-
stead of£Zr 58,o68, the figure by which the
mine had been recommended to Coates and
Hankey. A dividend of one and a half per
cent. per month was guaranteed-equal to
18 per cent. on the capital-which was to
be paid out of resources in hand, and out of
ore said to be in sight of the net value of
£357,750. The public, however, were not
informed that of the £I,ooo,ooo they were
asked to give, nominally, for the mine, Ba,
ron Grant, of whom they never heard in that
connection, was to get as his fee almost as
much as the mine was deemed by the ven-
dorq to be really worth; that the lawyers, who
drew up the prospectus so cunningly that
the public would have no redress when they
should discover themselves swindled, were
to receive a comfortable fortune; that the
bankers, who had merely introduced Messrs.
Park and Stewart to Messrs. Coates and
Hankey, were to have what would serve
many a small banking firm as capital; that
the brokers who had been too weak to
engineer the scheme should receive never-
theless a consideration for handing it over to
the Baron; and that even the metal brokers
who had previously sold the ore on a good
commission, were to be richly recompensed
for the loss they would sustain if they should
not continue to be employed by the new or-
ganisation. These and other equally signi-
ficant facts were kept carefully concealed:
the public rushed to subscribe, and the
amount demanded was offered twice over.

When made aware of the action of Gen.
Schenck, the American Government re-
quested him to withdraw from the direction,
which he did, though he effectually contra-
vened the spirit of his instructions by writ-
ing a letter of resignation, in which 1e stated
that he left the board frorm private motives,
and that he retained the fullest confidence
in the mine and all connected with it. Hav-
ing become possessed of so much stock, it
is clear from the evidence (though he de-
nies it) that the General tried to make the
best of it by speculation. Very properly,
the Investigating Committee condemns this
conduct, and Mr. Hewit, who submitted
the report, in a bitter, biting speech also
condemns the administration for allowing a
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servant to remain in office who so grossly
disobeyed instructions.

The subsequent history of the mine is
curious. Although the public paid £r,-
000,000 for it, not a farthing was reserved
for working capital. The mine was produc-
tive when purchased, and the ore on hand
was sold with the mine. Enough, therefore,
was extracted to pay working expenses and
twelve one and a half per cent. dividends. A
thirteenth was paid, but the amount was
borrowed from Mr. Park on the security of
the ore in transit. The ore did not cover
the advances, and the Company remains in
debt to Mr. Park. There being no more
productive ground within reach, and no
money wherewith to make explorations,
mining was stopped and litigation begun, for
which stockholders were willing to furnish
the means who had declined subscribing a
penny for exploratory work in a mine, which
apparently had yielded £1 î8o,ooo profit in
a twelvemonth. A Tunnel Company, with
more faith, has since run a gallery under the
mine, and is now extracting rich ore from
the Iode within a few feet of the old work-
ings. The moral is-not to embark in any
mining enterprise which promises inordinate
profits, and where a large sum is demanded
for a property which, if the statements of
the prospectus be true, the proprietors are
arrant fools for parting with ; but, having
embarked your money, do not be dis-
heartened at the first check, nor abandon the
enterprise while there is reasonable hope of
success.

The same periodical mining fever, which
was taken advantage of by Messrs. Park and
Stewart, was turned to account to float
several doubtful Canadian schemes. Two
oil properties were bought, which turned out
very disastrously, and led to two crimi-
nal actions against the English Directors;
and two Quebec Copper Mining Companies
were formed, ihe directors of one of which
have been proved to have received as a
gift the stock they were supposed to have
purchased. Another Copper Company was
organised, but fortunately the scheme was
foiled, by the adverse report of a delegation of
the board on the properties, before the pur-
chase money had been paid. In every in-
stance the reports on which the properties
were sold were so highly coloured that
the results did not realize the promises.
No profits-have accrued in any case, though

3

in one prospectus dividends of eighty per
cent. per annum were foretold; and the
properties were always sold to the Company
at a higher price than they were valued at
by the original vendors.

In one instance there is reason to believe
a property was sold to a British Company
bythe intermediate bogus purchaser, who, as
is generally the case, was a clerk in the
broker's office, for£ r 20,000, when £6o,ooo
was all that was really received by the
Canadian owners. In the case of the Con-
solidated Copper Company, which was
nipped in the bud, two properties, for which
we believe £12o,ooo was to have been
paid by the Canadian intermediate buyer,
were offered by the London brokers for
,£225,ooo; so that the brokers would have
received £1o5,ooo for their expenses
and risk. When such large sums are
realized with so little labour, of course the
broker can afford to be liberal, and to
throw about thousands of pounds more
lavishly than most men would their pennies.
Thousands are used to bribe newspapers-
a fact now proved in a Court of Justice, to
the disgrace of British journalism-bankers
are paid to lend their names, brokers in all
parts of the kingdom are paid to make
fictitious bids for the stock, men of the
highest standing in the community are paid
to serve on the Board ; and when the trap
to catch the public has, by such means,
been well baited, prospectuses are showered
over the kingdom by hundreds of thousands.
As niany as 300,000 prospectuses have been
issued at once. Ore is sure to reach every
widoiv with a small income, and every
needy clergyman. Both these classes be-
ing pinched for means and credulous are
likely to be tempted to buy shares, and the
broker counts that among 3oo,ooo there is
sure to be a given proportion of fools who
will be duped ; therefore the more dubious
the speculation the greater the number of
prospectuses.

There can be little doubt that this system
of raising joint-stock companies and after-
wards so manipulating them as to conceal
the fraud to which all concenied have been
knowingly or inadvertently parties, has done
more than anything else to corrupt commer-
cial morality in England. The chief con-
spirator-the broker-may be the chief
criminal ; but the man who sells to him,
knowing that he will use his property to
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perpetrate a fraud, is flot innocent; the
director who accepts qualification shares,I
ivhich lie is supposed to have paid for,I
is certainly doing wrong; and every-I
body, whether broker or client, who buysl
and seils, perhaps at a premium, sto ck~
which bie knows to be intrinsicafly valueless
helps to maintain a swindle. The resuli
invariably disastrous. Even if the property
purchased be good, so rnuch bas been grab-
bed by the broker and bis satellites that
little or nothing is left to, develop its re-
sources : if the property prove valueless, a
stignma attaches, flot only to those who sold

it under false pretences, but to the wvhole
community wvbere iL is situated. Doubtless
Canadian credit bas suffered through the
failure of the companies whose rise and fal
we have been discussirig. So many have
lately got into trouble through aiding in tbe
organisation of companies that probably no
more will be brought out on the old systemn;
but it is fruitless to, hope tbat any simple,
str iightforward plan of enlisting capital in
reliable enterprises ivili take its place, as
tbis would throw the broker out of ernploy-
ment and interfere with stock speculation.

MY LITTLE FAIRY.

M Y littie fairy bath no wingsShe waves no tiny %vand;
No sweets from distant chimes she bringý,

No geins frorn ocean strand ;
Not in the golden cowslip's bell,

Or opening bud of rose,
Doth my beloved fairy dwell-

She see4s not tb-re repose.
Nor doth she lure the seaman brave

To navigate bis bark
To wvbere, flot far beneath tbe wvave,

Dread reefs the passage mark.
N o crown of dewdrops weareth she,

Nor robe from mooribeams made;
She doth not suck where sucks the bee,

Nor roamn with elves the glade.
Not on the breeze, by zephyrs fann'd,

Or storrn-cloud dotb she ride ;
Her presence is confined to land-

0f one srnall spot the pride.

Corne, 'Totty,' climb tby father's knee,
Enthrone tbyself, swveet fay;

Wbiat story canst tbou tell to me,
nLly pretty prattler, say ?

Or shal we romp-play bide and seek?"
IPapa, ieL's have sone fLur."

"Corne, then, you saucy, rosy cbeek,
A kiss-to hide now run !-

Wher dotb my littIe fairy bide ?
li venture now to guess,

My playrnate I shaîl flnd inside
This venerable press.

Not here-then I must peep bebind
Yon primitive armn chair ;

If tbere 'my puss> I do not find,
Wby I must seek elsewhere.

Nca screen nor cbair conceals my pet,
Yet still she must be near ;

The dlock case-ah, sbe's there Ill bet.»
IlYes, yes, papa, I'm bere! "

Ernerging fromn ber close retreat
She climbs again my kne,

I3estows a bundred kisses swveet,
And lisps ber love for me.

So then you sec my fairy brighit
Is but a littie cbild,

Witb rosy cbeeks and ringlets light,
And not a spirit wvild.

No otiier fairies need we here
Our homes, our beartbs to bless,

Tf children's bappy forms be near
To fondie andi caress.
"Corne, 'Totty' darling, one kiss more,

Pry ethen haste to bed.
Thy blessing, Fatber, I implore

On this, my dear child's bead!»

Otawa.WILLIAM MILLS.
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THE POETRY OF CHARLES HEAVYSEGE.

BY DANIEL CLARK> M.D., TORONTO.

G ENIUS is unique, and follows no model nal" heads the column, lest the oft cheated
in its manifestations. It may build reader finds nonsense clothed in the garb

the walls of the edifice of its ideality out of of an angel of light and love and beauty.
old material, but the order of construction The door of the heart has so often opened
and the design must be original creations. to importunate knockings of worthless men-
Naught but infinity can limit its explorations, dicants clothed in borrowed raiment, until
nor can anything make it a copyist of some luckless day we turn a deaf ear to the
aught but the supreme excellencies of the heavenly visitant, seeking in vain a welcome
great Original in whose bondage is the and a home in our affections, because we
greatest freedom. This is particularly true want faith in native genius and home
of poetic genius; and where there is productions.
a subservient imitation, there is little if Ve have an illustration of this in the lire of
any originality, and no strong imagina- Heavysege, whose poenîs are stili with
tive power. Its gifts and graces may be us, but who bas himself passed away for
prostituted for ignoble purposes, but that ever. His biography is that of many a
is an abnormal condition, and not natural to son of genius. He was cradled in poverty
the possessor. True nobility of soul gives -cramped in bis aspirations from the vant
chasteness of expression, lofty sentiment, and of a thorough education-a machinist by
ardent aspirations after good. These are necessity, from boyhood to middle life-
emblazoned as insignia on the escutcheon of struggling with the inevitable in gaining a
poesy, for if it descends from this supreme bare subsistence for himself and family by
level, the aflatus may be present, but notin the sweat of his brow; yet the creative power
its normal exercise. The high vocation is de- as fot latent, althougl nurtured in the
basedf or mercenary, vindictive, or prurient ridst of great discouragements. fis literary
ends, and with sucb degeneracy true poetry culture vas limited; his ambition to immor-
has no sympathetic relations. The gushing, talize himself in song vas anting-for he
plethoric stream of versification, which pours was nearly forty years of age ere any of bis
from day to day through our public press as productions were set up in type. The spring
original, lias indeed but few waves of poetic bubbled, rippledand sang its melodywithout
beauty and power in the flowing torrent of me- mortal ken, because, as lie sings, IFaith
chanical rhyme, and these are often lost in the lacking, ail his works feu short." The flower
seethingmaelstrom ofstirring events incident budded, blossorned, and bore fruit, Iwasting
to a fast age. The skeleton is there, and it its sweetness on the desert air.> Through al
may even be covered with flesh, but no life bis earlier years of anxiety and toil, lie wrote
bas been breathed by divine impulse into its much fron the innate promptings of his
nostrils. The ontline and construction need ardent nature, but vas dissatisfied with the
the soul of poetry to endow with vitality, results. A poem in blank verse was printed
beauty, and immortality. To such an extent anonymously in 1854, for private distribution,
has this flux of chronic rhymal mania pre- but even among his friends h. was not well
vailed, that the productions of children of received. [t was possibly crude and imma-
the muse which reach far above mediocrity, ture, and not fit for the light. Shortly after-
and " on the outstretched finger of all time wards appeared a collection of fifty sonnets,
sparkle for ever," are looked upon with sus- fragmentary and varied. Some of these are
picion, distrust, and coldness. Such an epi- vigorous and lofty in tone; nany of them
demic of jingling rhymes is feared by the epigrarmatic and chaste in style, although
reading public, and the worthy are neglected. unfinished in polish and crude in verbal ex-
The poet's corner is shunned, when Iorigi- pression. These, however, tere only sc-
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tillations of the central fires which subse-
quently burst forth with volcanic grandeur,
in the elevated manifestations of epic power
and in the midst of dramatic ebullitions of
sublimity not equalled in the annIs of our
country. These are seen and appreciated
in the sacred tragedies of " Saul " and
" Jephthah's Daughter." There is a pathos
and sadness in all his writings, as if a shadow
of ominous intensity overhung his mentality.
possibly more natural than any occasioned
by untoward events. Now and then a
vein of quiet, quaint humour is per-
ceived in the rich mine, but it never
culminates to the sharpness of wit. Oc-
casionally irony and incisive sarcasm crop
out, which show that there is a precious
and more abundant reward to the seeker.
His characters are distinct and original, and
are drawnwith a dramatic power that reminds
us of the creations of Milton and Shakespeare.
Many of them are of a philosophical turn of
mind, and fond of soliloquy; many are ill
at ease with themselves and their surround-
ings; but their unrest is sketched with mas-
terly exactitude, and the mental phenomena
are in keeping with the consistent laws which
guide the promptings, desires, impulses,
emotions, and the multifarious manifestations
of humanity, although the possessors maybe
angels or demons. The ideal is made sub-
servient to the real. This is an important
law in the poetic art, if the fundamental prin-
ciple of the great Athenian critic be true, that
"tragic poetry is the imitation of serious
action, employing pity and terror for the
purpose of chastening the passions." The
imagination of the , true poet does not run
wild after every extravaganza, exercising
no judgment in its daring flights. At the
same time, the poet does not curb his fancy
in its impersonation of passion, but boldly
puts the colours on the canvas with a mas-
ter's hand. It is evident that nature did
more for Heavysege than culture. The
halting lines-want of rhythmical accu-
racy-often a mechanical, prosaic construc-
tion of sentences-lack of high artistic skill,
and heedlessness of the laws of the drama,
show this. These are, however, minor
faults, and may be, to some extent, a perfect
abandon to a free fancy, which will not be
curbed by philosophical rules or empirical
dictation. No imagery, however, is con-
fused ; and rich, new, quaint, and original
thought is in every line. This is the more

refreshing,when such floodsofso-calledpoetic
literature are poured from so many sources,
which seem like paraphrases of Tennyson or
Longfellow. He has no ideas attenuated to
nothingness in a luxuriant verbiage, nor
clothed in such ambiguity that patience will
never unravel them. The figures are clean-
ly cut, and stand out in bold relief. The
utterances are terse, fresh, and explicit. The-
dramatic personages are consistent with
themselves and their associations. Hatred;
has its perfect work of evil to the bitter end
-indefatigable, relentless, cruel, crafty, and
often victorious. Goodness, on the other
hand, is never untrue to itself, but, "hoping
all things," and believing in an ultimate
triumph, is benignant, patient, serene, and
faithful to the end.

The sonnets were scarcely heard of be-
yond a small circle of friends. " Saul" was
published in 1857, and met with a chilling
reception from the Canadian public. What
home author can tell a different story ? An
educated people of four millions are so dead
to the worth of native genius, that not one of
its many sons or daughters of song has met
with success, in a financial point of view, or
favour from the masses of the people. Litera-
ture (except political) of Canadian growth is
received with perfect indifference, "charm
it never so wisely," or so sweetly ; and al-
though not absolutely condemned, is con-
sigried to oblivion, with not even the com-
pliment of a " Dead March in Saul." This
had almost been the fate of "Saul," had it not
been for an accidental circumstance. Heavy-
sege sent a copy of it to Hawthorne, the
American author, then residing in Liver-
pool, who had a review of it inserted in the
North British Review in 1858. Thus far
not a pen had written in its behalf in Canada.
A few copies had been sent to the United
States, and had caught the attention of Long-
fellow and Emerson, the former of whom
pronounced " Saul" to be the best tragedy
written since the days of Shakespeare.
Field, a gentleman of high literary repute,
gave a favourable review of it in the Atlantic
Monithly of October, 1865. Then webegan
to inquire who this poet was whom foreign-
ers praised, and made partial atonement for
past culpable neglect. The man who could
rise above the din of machinery, the dust of
the workshop, the clangour of hammers,
and the dull, plodding routine of constant
servitude, to such heights of poetic fancies
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andi beauties, was no coramon person. Shake-
speare passed his life in the midst of theatri-
-cal representations from day to day, and
must have been steeped in the spirit of
draina. He had nunberless foreign plays
and native materiai to culi from, in his
snatchless compilations and creations. Mil-
ton conjured, up his weird phantaàrnata
in quietude, peace, and plenty. Long-
fellow and Tennyson can ruminate with
facts and fancies in rural retreats far from
the din of commerce and the roar of the
whirlwind of ceaseless human industries;
but here was a poor son of toil, soaring in
matchiless sublimity of thought, while his
hands were busy in arduous labour, and the
sw~eat of necessary physical exertion wvas on
.his brow. The taskmaster of need at home,
and the inexorable demands of the work-
-shop, would have crushed the poetic lîfe
out of aught but unconquerable genlus,
towering above the prison-house in the
richness of imagination and ideal beauty.
In such weary liours he doubtless carried
out his own behest,-which finds a response
in every breast:

"Open, my heart, thy ruddy valves,-
It is thy master calls:

Let me go dowvn, and, curious, trace
Thy labyrinthine halls

Open, O heart ! and let me view
The secrets of thy den ;

Myseif unto myseif now show
With introspective ken.

Expose thyseif, thon covered nest
0f passions, and be seen;

Stir up thy brood, that in unrest
Are ever piping keen-

Ah 1 what a motley multitude,
Magnanimous and mean 1 "

A few specimens of the " triple extract"
,of thought might be given at random. How
succinct> forcible, and pregnant with mean-
.lng are the following passages:

"No angel fully knows that he is blessed;
No miser knows the value of his gold:

The devils only know wvhat heaven possessed;
And ruined spendthrifts, their estate of old. "

Here is a fearful photograph of IlAnnihi-
lation," which makes the flesh creep in read-
'ing it:

" Up froin the deep Annihilation came,
And shook the shore of nature with his fmmie.
Vulcan, nor Polyphemus of one eye,
For size or strength could with the monster vie;
Who, lan-ded, all around his eyebafls rolled,

While dr2pped the ooze from. limbs of mighty
mould.

But wvho the bard that shall in song express
(For he was clad) the more than Anarch's dress?
Ail round about him hanging were decays,
And ever dropping remnants of the past ;
But how shall I describe my great amaze
When dowvn the abyss 1 saw him coolly cast,
Slowly but constantly, some lofty namne
Men thought secure in bright, eternal fame."

A kindred subject is treated forcibly in
one of the sonnets, with fine reflection,
thus:-

"Why should I die, and leave the ethereal night,
Moon-lit, star-spent ; this canopy of blue
Blotted for ever from, ny cancelled sight,
its lofty grandeur, and its peerless hue?

XVhy should I die, and leave the glorious day
Sun-bathed, and fiaming in the boundless. sky ?
Why should some inourner to the living say :
' lis ear is stopped, and ever closed bis eye'?
Tell me, O Sadness ! speak-, and tell me why 1
Ever to sleep, and hear no more the sound
0f rival nations mnrching to their goal :
To be condenined beneath the stolid ground,
To rest unconscious while new ages roll:
Oh ! art thou mocked not ? tell ~ tell me,

Soul?" '

Some sentences are terse and full of wis-
dom. There is no cîrcumilocution, no use-
less Nvaste of wvords, for they go direct as an
arrow to the mark. Here are a few:

"This grave of silence gives a ghost of sound. "

"For thou wvouldst harness himn the untamed winds,
And yoke themn to the chariot of the night,
For his escape."

"Why should slowv age
Chain the swift wvheeJ.s of manhood?"

« Music moves but that portion of us
Which is good."

"While others aim, his thoughts in deeds are shot."

"Elusive as the wandering wind,
Or shadow grasped by the infolding fist,
That, opening, finds 'tis empty."

The dross of life, rnen's vices and their failings,
Should from, our rnemories be let slip away,
As drops the damaged fruit from off the boughi
Ere comes the autuma. It were wise, nay, just,
To strike with men a balance ; to forgive,
If not forget, their evil for their good>s sake."

"l'Tis cowardly
Thus to desert me slowly by degrees,
Like breath from off a mirror."

IlNow let me curb my anger,
Lest it should gallop with me off the field.">
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Or wvhere the brook runs o'er the stones, and
smoothes

Thieir green lochs with its current's crystal cornb."

As thc salamander, cast in fire,
Exudes preservinig mucus, so my mind,
Cnsed in thick satisfaction of success,
Shall be uninjuired."

H-a ! hia! the foe
Have taken fromn us our wvar1ike tools,

Yet leave us
The littie scarlet toqgues to, scratch and sting

with. »

.Man is a pipe that Life doth smoke,
As 'aunters it the earth abouit;
Arnd -vhen 'tis wvcary of the joke,
.Death cornes and knocks the ashies out."

Surely this day lias been
A wvild epitorne of lif."

I neyer kncev a dcvii that fared better;
1 feed on a King's sighis, do drink, Qucen's tears,
Amn clothed ivith hif a nation's maledictions.
Amrn ot I a lucky fellowv? "

"The last, worst state, despair conibined ivith fear."

«Out of the tranquil cestacy of death."

IlWe are weakest
When we are cauglit contending wvith our

children. "

"furdened care, bent-bodicd,
Better is than prone despair. "

"So flerce and fiery is his gaze, bis cyes
Are like unto a turret's window, which
While flarning faggots cracklc on the hearth,
Receives a portion of the ruddy light
That dances on the walis, -"

"One-bhalf the pleasure there is in this wvorld
Seerns, unto nme, cvolved and spun through pain."

«'An idol kissed aivay by its adorers. "

0O Prince of fiatterers, but ]leggar ofdoctor,
Jlow poor thou art to bim who tnily needs!
The niind, the rnind's the only worthy patient.
Were 1 one of thy craft, erc tbis I'd have
Anatomized a Spirit ; I'd have treated
Soul-xvounds of rny own rnaking ; and, especially,
I would have sought out sundry wasted wretches,
And striven to cauterize to satisfaction
The gangrenes of their past."

'Prompt' is the word upon the tongve of ime,
Frorn day to day on echoing through the years,
That glide away into eternity,
'%Vlispering the sain unceasing syllable. »

"Here's lad's love, and the llower wvhich even death
Cannot unscent, the aIl-transccnding rose.",

4Sornc weak-, luckless wretches ever sceni

Flying before the hounds of circumstance,
Adown the windy gullies of this ]ifé»

There are a few prosaio lines, like the
following:

"lA 13ethelem boy,
A crazy lad wvho goes to hirn to be killed."

B3ut let us go abroad, and in the twilight's
Cool, tranquillizing air, discuss this maLter."

There is sornetirnes a straining of simili-
tudes, as in the lines :

"Now shaih the hie-goat, black Adulter,
With the roused ra m, Retaliation, twine

Thecir horns in one to butt nt Fillippo. "

These are, however, spots on the sun, flics
in the amber, and blemishes in the dia-
mond, that by contrast bcautify the rest.

It is dificuit to give a synopsis of this
"Divine Tragedy." A wheel or two gives

no adequate idea of the adaptation, purpose,
and design of a complicated machine. A
circumscribed vicw of a landscape may re-_
veal no beauty; but when the babbling
brook, singing river, towering mounitain,
sequestered glen, and wooded vale burst
upon the vision, the beholder is lost ini ad-
miration of the whole. Thus iL is in the
efforts of thc dramatist. A few sentences
culled at random give no sure index to the
schenie, plot, and gencral completeness of
the whole. In IlSaul,» we have a close ad-
hesion to the sacred tcxt. Demons, cvii
and good spirits are introduccd, but theseare
only impersonations of passions, desires, and
emotions, and are not essential to the recital.
The poet begins with the history of Saul, as
given in 1. Samuel, chap. x. He di-
vides the whole into three dramas. The
first commences with the anointing of the
Hebrew king by Samuel, at Ramah, and
ends wvith the expulsion of the evil spirit by
David's witching music. The second finds
David hospitably received at Gibcah; and
describes the overthrow of the Philistines
at Elah, Saul's jealousy of David's growing
popularity, and his marriage to Michal. The
third describes the hair-breadth escapes of
David; the vindictive pursuits of Saul; the
incantations of the Witch of Endor, and the
tragic scenes connccted with Gilboah. At
one time we have a drarna, in colloquy ;
at another wc find the epic, in a descrip-
tion of persons, places, and things, in the
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third person ; anon cornes the lyric, for-
cible and melodiaus. Saut has a good and
bad spirit accornpanying him. The former
is called Zoe, and the latter is called Mal-
zah. The latter is photographed with great
distinctness a-id fidelity, to the assumed na-
ture of a demou. The reviewv-,r in the
Nori/i Brifis/i mentioned above, says of
this dramzatis p4ersonza, that he is "1depicted
with an imaginative vcracity wvhich, we do
flot exaggerate in sayitig, has flot been equat-
led in our language by any but the creator
of Caliban and Ariel."

Saut is in Gibeah ch-afing under home
restraint, after being anointed king. He
compares hiniseif to Ila taper that is left
ta burn to waste within an empty bouse?'
The hour of action is at hand. jabesh-Gilead,
is besieged by Nahash, and seems doomned,
to fall. Saut is urged by messengers ta rush
ta the rescue. He eagerly obeys the cati ta,
battie against Ilthat foui wvhelp of Twiilight,
Nahash," and in Jebovab's name appeals
thus :

"Ve shapes of wrath, avcnging cherubim;
Ye scourges from the presence of the Lord;
Ve clark, destroying angels that forth flyj
To do Heaven's judgmcnts, turu your course to-

wards hinm."

Rural associations have no longer charmns
for bim :

"iNo furiher words: let deeds
Corne next. ?Noi, herds and flocks, a last adieu;
Men ]ienceforth are my flocks; niy pasture, Canaan;
1 will forthwith #0 l3ezck, and there raise
My standard; then woe be to them who, follow
Not Saut and Samnuel."

One of the messengers from the belea.-
guel city says:

"IThe wind of heavcn

'Behind thee blow; and on our enemies' eyes
MNay the suni amite to-niorrow,, and blind thein for

thee !
But, 0 Saul, do not fail us."

Saul's answer is couched in majestic and
kingly wrds-

CIFail ye! No;
Let the xnom fail to break; 1 will not break
MiNyword. Hlasteor I arthcrc before you. Fail?
Let the norn fait the cast; l'Il flot fait you ;
But, sivift and silent as the strcanling wind,
Unseen approach, then, gathering up rny force
At dawning, swcep on Amnmon, as night's blast
Siveeps doivin froin Carmnel on the dusky sea?

We are flot sure that a grander, more ter-
rible picture, and more powverfu1 delineation,
has been penned since the days af Milton,
than the following. Agag has perisbed, and
Samuel is triumphiant. Demons are watching
the spectral procession af the shades af the
sons af Amalek, as the myriads descend ta
Acheron, and glut its yawnming gates. They
fotlow closely the ghost af the warrior king,
and in fiendish glee rejoice ta sec hima on
the -facile descent ta Hades

FiRsT DEMON.-"l Nov let us down to hiel; ve've
seen the last."

SE.co.ND DEMoN.-"lStay; forthe road thcreto is yet
incumbered

With the descending spectres of the kiiled.
'Tis said thcy choke hell's gates, and stretch from

thence
Out 11k-e a tongue upon the silent gulf;
Wherein our spirits-even as terrestrial ships
That are detained by fout wids in an offing-
Linger perforce, and fée broad gusts of sighs
That swing them on the dark and billowless %vaste,
O'cr which, corne sounds more dismnal than the

boom,
At xnidnight, of the sait floods foaming surf-
Even dead Amalek's moan and lamentation."

In spite afi lting lines, the description is
matcbless, subtle, and overpowvering. We
sec that fearfut and surging hast of the lost,
hiving perforce toward the plague-house,
driven by avenging wvrath. Take anather
scene, as vivid as a panorama. Jonathan
and bis armour-bearer are dealing out
deadly blows among the Philistines, an
the summit af Michmnash, where tumult
discord, and confusion reign, ta their utter
discomfiture. A sentinel in the H-ebrew
camp hears the uproar, and secs the con-
fusion from bis vantage ground, and inquires:

"Wbat do 1 hear, as if the carth an sudden
Roarcd like the ocean, and the cl=g of arms
Coming from Michmash?

Behold the whole Philistine garrison,
Corne tumbling like a torrent on the field.
What rneaneth this? Arms glance along like light-

iiing!
Hetmets and shiclds, and heads and bodies bare,
Dance in confusion- 'is a fearfut fray !
Sec how they charge cach other, and, in rage,
Swvecp slaughtcring 11k-e a whirlpool round and

round;
Aind e-ver and anon some gashcdl head sinks,
Drowned in the bloody eddy. Louder growvs
The noise; carth trembles titi the decp-j=ard

ground
Rumbles as if 'twcrc anc enormous grave,
Whcrein some ovcrwhclmcdl, awakenied corpse,
Resurgent, groancd in horror. Horror rcigns;
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The darlcened world at its expiry secrns;
And the dcath rattie in the earth's pent throat
Min g es with battle's burden. Can it be,
At this great note of nature, aur oppressors
Deern we have corne upon thern as at Geba?
No ; 'tis thernselves who thus thcrnselves assail;
And, like a lion that has ]eapcd the fold,
And ravens on the Block with flarning eyes,
Strange madness, rnaking ittual massacre,
Sends thror-gh the gloorn the play of glittering

steel.
The steel is fiercelier plied ; they wvicld their blades
As ]abouring srniths upon the anvil Nvield
The tirne-obscrving harniiers, and like thern
B eat out harsh rhythms with augrnenting rage."

This quotation is decidedly Homeric in
its imagery and its martial strains. We per-
ceive at once the volcanic surgings of the
red-hot waves of b'uman passion, and hear
the niultitudinous voices of maddened and
armed mien in the whirlwind of battie.

Zaph is leader of the spirits of evil. He
orders Malzah to take possession of Saul,
and fill ii with demoniac passions. Bad as
Malzahi is, the work is distasteful to him.
As Saul feels bis influence, and in despair
and irony calis out-

"Ah, shake me, thing; shake me again,
Like an aid thora i' the blast,"

we sce this is not Ila labour of love" to
Malzah, and when bis work is doue, like a
liberated schooi-boy he sings:

" CMotley fancies spin
Like cobwcbs an the yellowv air;
Laugh bright with joy, or dusky gria
In chbangeful mood of seance there.
The yellow air! the yellaw air !
}Ie's great wvho's happy anywherc."

Wiha niorbid wail Saul tumrs on the
doctor, wvho would --ie hira consolation,
and stingingiy says

'IlSkia dcep
Is deep nith you ; you anly prick the fiesh,
'When yau shauld probe the ovcrivhclrnèd heart,
And lance the horny wounds of aid despair.
Awvay: Death is worthi all the doctors?

David is brought into the presence of
the king by his niedical attendant, and
harps the air fuli of wondrous rnelody.
Such an atmosphere the demons cannot
breathe i, for Saul feels the uneasiness
of bis tormentor as the niagic strains falI
upon his ear

"IStill mare ; still mare ; I feel the demaon move
Aniidst the glaomy branches af my brcast,

As moves a bird that buries itself deeper
Within its nest at stirring of the storrn."

A fine picture of conjugal affection is
painted when Saul appears to the Queen,
after one of these attacks, and knows bis
debasemnent:

SA~UL.-"Kiss me, dearwiife, thougli I amn smeared
and foui."1

AHINOA.-"' 0 no!1 thou art not foui to me ; no
more

Than is the tiger with his brindling stripes
Foui to his mate, or leopard with his spots,
Or than the kingly lion ta bis love,
When, with dishevelled and still-lifted mane,
He stalks back from the chase into his den."

The philosophy of Saul is orthodox,
touching, and acute. Let us take a few
exarnples. He complains that sorrow and
despair-

"«Must humn within-me or o'erfiowv
In tragic deeds, or those foui blasphemies
Which fromn my soul's ooze, are lifted by
My horrid agitation."

Or,

David, young roc, start £roml thy faim and fiee
Out of the dangerous thicket of rny thoughts."

The followving ideas are quaintly and for-
cibly put. Saul feels his day of doomn is
near at hand, even before bis recognition of
coniing calaniities to hum and his house, as
shown through the incantations of the mis-
tress of Ob. Despair has taken hold of
him, for he says in sadness :

"I feel that I at last am corne unto
The crisis and the pivot of my fortunes.
Long lost axnongst dark crags and mounts, at

!ength
I stand upon a pointed pinnacle,
From which I shall asccnd into the sky,
Or tapple ta the abyss."

"I deemed that I again wvas sriugly boused:.
When fromn the wviIderness there cornes a blast,
That casts my cabin of assurance down,
And Icaves me in the tcrnpcst."

"There wvas a time %vhen slcep
\Vas wvont ta approach me wvith her soundless feet,
And take me by surprise. I call'd ber not,
And yet she'd come ; but nowv I even wao her,
And court ber by the cunning use of drugs,
But stili she nill flot tom ta me ber stcps,
Not even to approach,and, looking don,
Draop on these temples one oblivious tear.
I that arn callcd a king, wvhose word is law, -
Awake 1 lie and toss, while the poor slave,
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Whom I have taken prisoner in xny wars,
Sleeps soundly ; and he who hath sold himnself to

service,'
,Although bis cabin rock beneath the gale,
Hears not the uproar of the night, but, sxniling,
Dreams of the year of jubilce'

There is a stern resolve in Saul's mind,
when he is imperatively commanded Ilto
trample out the living fire of Amalek.'>' The
prophet must be obeyed, and if so, the
soorier thedistasteful work is done the better.

"Noiv let nme tighten every cruel sinew,
And gird tË~e whole up in uni eeling hardness,
That my swollen heart, which bleeds wvithin me

tears,
May choke itself to stillness. 1 arn as
A shivering bather, that upon the shore,
Looking and shrinking froni the cold black waves,
Quick starting [romi bis reverie, with a rush
Abbreviates the horror. "

A few sentences have a great similarity
to those of our best classie authors. The
following we have seen somnewhere, almost
verbatim -

"With cloud by day, and fire by night,
An -tiful, yet celestial light."

"lThat dome of cogitation" is almost a,
plagiarism of Byron>s "ldoie of thought.-"
Then when he compares Goliath to Ilan
armed tower,-" we are reminded of Barrow's
cL tower of flesh." When '-gongs'- and
Ilbullies" are spoken of, a modern hotel is
presented te our imagination, and not the
days of ancient Israel.

"But noble deeds, and noble natural powers,
That give the stamp and value unto nman."

This is but a paraphrase of the immortal
aphorism of Burus:-

"The rank is but the guinea's stamp,
The man's the goiwd for a' that."

Then Satil is made to say-

<'My youngest born,
Poor crippled Miephibosheth."

This is an error, for the cripple was Jona-
than's son.

IlJephthah's Daughter" is in somne respects
an improveinent on "Saul." There is less
roughn.-ss of diction and more culture. An-
gularities of style have been smoothed down,
and a flowing current of euphonious lines,
graceful, zippling, and glowing, is well sus-
tained7 in a silver streain of bç.auty through-

out the whole poem. Loose expressions,
prosaic sentences, inapt allegory, crippled
antithesis, incomplete and weak figures of
speech are clfew and far between." The
experience of years, between the issue of
the two poems, has not given additional force
to the mind, but it has bestowed a balance
0f power, to regulate the proper relations
of the intellect, the imagination, and the
aasthetic taste. In other words, the work of
art, as a whole, is more proportional and
complete than IlSaul. " The Scripture nar-
rative is strictly adhered to throughout. The
first stauzas give a key to the wbhole, and
are full of sweet and sad music

"'Twas in the olden days of Israel,
When fron iher people rose up mighty mn
To judge and to defcnd hier: ere she kncwv,
Or clamot.red for, hier coming line of kings,
A father, rashly vowving, sa.xrificed
His daughter on the altar of the Lord
'Twas in these ancient days, coeval deenied
With the song-famous and heroic ones,
Whcn Agamemnon, taught divincly, dooxned
ZIir daughter to expire at Dian's shrine-
So dooxned, to free the chivalry of Greece,
Ia Aulis lingering for a- favoured wind
To wvaft them to the fâted walls of Troy;
Twvo songs Nvith but one burden, twin-like tales.
Sad tales! but this the s-adder of the twiain.
This song, a wail more desolately wild ;
More fraught this story -%vith grim fate fulffiled."

The agonizing Jephthah supplicates lEeaven
to absolve him from the fearful vow. The
words and beautiful imagery are faultless.
The wvarrior stands horror-stricken and para-
lyzed at the thoughts of the certain fate of
bis beloved daughter. Can there be no
vicarious oblation;- no other propitiation ?

«'Choose Tabor for thine altar ; 1 will pile
It with the choice of ]3ashaa's lusty herds,
An1d Rlocks of iatiings, and for fuel, thither
\Vill bring umbrageous Lebanon to humn.'
He said, aýnd stood aiwaiting for the sigri,
And hecard, above the hoarse, bougb-bending

wind,
The hill-wolf bowling on the neighbouring height,
And bittera booraing in the pool below.
Some drops of =ain feUl from the p.ssing cloud
That sudden hides the Nwanly sbining nioon,
And froni the scablard instant dropped his sword,
And with long, living leaps, and rock-struck clang,
From side to side, and siope to sounding slope,
In glcaming whirls swept down the dini ravine."

We feel loath to end these quotations, for
our ardent desire is to interest the reader in
Canadian literature, such as any people
might be proud of. What enthusiasmn would,
have been aroused in the United Stater, or
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in the Fatberland had any of their living
sons or daughters of song produced .such
pearis of thought 1 But We '%vill close ivith
one additional quotation. Jephtbah's daugh-
-ter is told of lier hapless fate. Her young
life is sweet to hier, and bier ardent nature
sees no beauties in the untimely end and
in a gloomy grave ; but duty points the way:

Ltme not need nowv disobey you, inother,
But give me leave to knock at Deatlh's pale gate,
'\Vhereat indeed I must, by duty drawn,
By nature show the sacred way to yield.
Behold, the coasting cloud obeys the breeze ;
The slantig smoke, the invisible sweet air;
The towering trec its leafy limbs rcsigns
To the embraces of the wvilful wind ;
Shall 1, theni, wvrong, resist the hand of Heaven?
Takze me, my father! takze, accept me, Heaven !

Slay me, or save me, even as you wil!
Light, liglit, I leave thee !-yet arn 1 a lamp,
Extinguished now, to be relit for ever.
Life dies; but in its stead death lives."

The band that penned these poems, 50
full of manly utterances and pure senti-
ments, is now Ila clod of the valley." The
heart that beat responsive to ail that wvas
noble in hiumanity lias rested fromn its
wveary pulsations. The brain that moved
in unison with tbe ideality which was clear
and pure as a crystal fountain has becorne
a crunîbling and vacant tenement; but the
soul wvhich animated the perishing casket
has contributed its rich offerings, and poured
them lavisbly into the treasury of immortal
poetry.

THE DARK HUNTSMAN.

B'! CHARLES HEAVYSEGE.

[This Poem wvas sent to us by Mr. H-eavysege, shortly before his dt ath, and will no doubt prove inter-
resting to our readers as having been probably the last production in verse of its lamented autlior.-ECD.
CANADIAN MONTIL'!.]

IDREAMIED it was eve, and atbwart the grey gloom,
Behold ! a dark huntsman, dark comning like doom;

M'ho, raising bis hand, slowly wound a weird horn,
Far o'er the wvide dimness its echoes were borne;
Rang dirge-like and dismal
Through skyey abysmal,
Whcrerin hung the m-.oont «tO a crescent down shorn.
The blasts of bis bugle grew wilder, more eerie,
As gaily hie galloped like one neyer weary,
Adown the dim valley s0 doleful and dreary,
And woke the tired tvilight with echoes forlorn.

Forlomn were the sounds, and their burden was drear
As the sighing of winds in the wane of the year ;--
As the sighing of winds in a ghoul-haunted vale,
Or bowling of spirits in regions of bale:
The Goblin of Ruin
Black mischief seemed brewing;
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And, wringing her hands at her sudden undoing,
The woe-stricken landscape uplifted her ivail.

1 stili dreamed my dream, and beheld him career-
Fly on like the wind after ghosts of the deer-
Fly on like the ivind, or the shaft from the bowv,
Or avalanche urging from regions of sncw;
Or star that is shot by the Gods from its sphere:
He bore a Winged Fate on the point of his spear;
His eyes were as coals that in frost fiercely glow,
Or diamonds in darkness-" Dark Huntsman, what, ho!"

"W'hat, ho! " I demanded, and heard the weird horn
Replying with dolefullest breathings of scorn:
The inoon had gone down,
No longer did crown
With crescent the landscape, now lying light-lorn;
But rose amidst horror and forms haif unseen
A cry as of hounds coming huiigr and lean;
That, svielling sonorous as onwards they bore,
Filled ail the vast air with the many-mouthed roar.

Roared, roared the wild hunt ; the pack ravened, they flew;,
The weird horn went winding a dismal adieu;
With hubbub appalling,
Hound unto hound calling,
Each fleet-footed monster its shaggy length threw;
Till faint grew the cchoes, came feebler the bay,
As thunder when tempests are passing away.
As down the ravine in loud rage the flood goes,
As through the looped Ruin the hurricane blow
So down the dark valley the eager pack spixi
With bowlings to Hades, the home of the dead:
Therein they descended like creatures breeze-borne,
Or grovelling vapours by distance shape-shorn;
And, lost in the depths of that shadowvy shore,
Hounds, born, and dark huntsman alarmed me no more...
For who, that is moitai, could meet 'çitaout fear
The Figure endowed with the Fate-winged spear?
Or temper bis breath
At thy presence, O Death,
Who hunteth for souls as one hunteth the deer!
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A WOMAN BEFORE THE MAST.

A TRUE STORY.

BY M., TORONTO.

A CONSULAR office in an East In-dian port. Oiicial, not yet' one day
old, seated at his table, looking out upon a

.tropical garden, and pondering gravely the
responsibilities of his position. He must
worthily administer the maritime law, and
sustain the honour of forty millions of peo-
ple on the opposite side of the globe ! He
must not bring reproach upon "the best
civil service in the world," nor upon " the
universal Yankee nation," every one of
whose citizen-sovereigns-give him twenty-
four hours' notice-is ready to assume any
place and duty!

Enters the master of a whale-ship, and
goes through the formality of depositing the
vessel's papers, which the Consul receives
with imposing dignity. Kindly but gravely
-for the dignity of the office must not be
compromised-the Consul inquires into the
tuccess of the voyage; how long since the
ship left home, how long since she has
been in port, and how long she will remain.
Though the captain answers frankly enough,
he is not disposed to general conversation.
Something evidently is on his mind of which
he would be relieved. Looking all round
the rooms to be sure no third person is pre-
sent, he draws his chair close to the Consul's,
and, in a voice scarcely above a whisper,
stammers :

" Mr. Consul, I-have-got-something
to tell you."

" Very well," responds the grave function-
ary, assuming an additional dignity.

Il 1-I-have-got a woman on board my
ship," says the captain with no little effort.

"Your wife ?" queries the Consul.
"No, she is not my wife."
"A stewardess, then ?"
"No; she is neither mv wife, nor stew-

ardess, nor passenger," &emurely answers
-the whaler.

"But what business have you with a wo-
Lman on board yourship that sustains neither

of these characters ?" somewhat tartly asks
the dignitary.

" That-that is just what I want to tell you;
and then to ask your aid in getting rid of
her."

Encouraged to proceed, the tough old salt,
who had ploughed the seas fGr forty years,
began :

" When I left home, nine months ago,
T supposed everything was all right on board
ship. As usual, the owners attended to the
shipping of the crew, few of whom I had
ever seen before going on board to weigh
anchor. After leaving port, nothing special
occurred for some time, unless it were the
worst luck that fisherman ever had. Cer-
tainly it never entered my head that there
was anything wrong or unusual on the ship.
Not a whale was sighted for months. Na-
turally I began to grow anxious and nervous.
At length, after having been four months
out, a whale was raised, and all on board
were eager for the chase. Boats were
quickly lowered and off, while I watched
impatiently their progress. When they had
been gone some time and were nearing the
whale, the second mate's boat suddenly put
about, and made for the vessel. Excited by
this unexpected and apparently causeless re-
treat, I shouted, as soon as the boat was in
earshot, to know the cause of it. Coming
alongside, the mate called, ' Here, take this
villain out of the boat, and give me a man
that ivill work, and not attempt to knife me.'

"It appeared that one of the men, on being
reprimanded by both a word and a blow for
not pulling so vigorously as he should, had
drawn a knife upon the officer, and threat-
ened to kill him. Hurrying the man on to
the ship, and another into the boat, I hit
the former, as he came over the side, a sharp
crack with a rope's end, when he exclaim-
ed:

"' Take care; you don't know what you
are doing.'
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"'Don't know what I am doing-eh ?
Many a rascal like you have I served in the
same way before. Ill teach you not to
draw a knife on your officer again.'

" With that I hit him a second time, when
he fei down, whimpering--

' Stop ! stop ! you are striking a woman !'
"IHad a bullet gone through my arm at

that moment, it could not have dropped
more suddenly, while I cried-

"' That's a lie.'
"'No,' was the reply, 'it's no lie, but the

honest truth. I've been deceivingyou, and
everybody else on board.'

" The flogging, of course, at once stopped.
But what to do? Was skipper ever in more
unpleasant fix? I took the woman out ofthe
fo'castle, where she had lived for four months
without her sex having been suspected, and
put her in a vacant room in the after part of
the vessel, where she has lived ever since.
That was five months ago, and this is the first
port I have made.

" And now, Mr. Consul," concludes the
captain, " you know how I happen to have
a woman on board my ship, and you must
help me to get rid of ber. For get rid of
her I must and shall, before I leave this
port."

An interesting case, surely, for a Consul
who as yet knows next to nothing of bis
duty, but is bent on maintaining the nation-
al dignity, and deeply conscious that eighty
millions of eyes are on him ! But when one
doesn't know what to say or do, it is very
wise to say and do nothing. Next to this
is an apparent equanimity in every emer-
gency ; since few things beget greater confi-
dence on the part of others than seeming
confidence in one's self. Quietly therefore
remarks the Consul, " Bring the woman to
this office to-morrow morning,. when I will
hear her story and see what can be done."

The morrow comes. At early office hours
enter the captain and an apparently over-
grown, awkward boy of eighteen ;-for the
woman is still in sailor's garb. Meeting ber
in the street, few would suspect her ses ;-as
certainly no one seems to when, a little
after, she is conducted to the refuge provided
her. Yet enough of the womanly remains
to give her a shamefaced appearance as she
enters the consubte, and confronts one to
whom she knows ber story bas been partial-
ly told, and to whom she now must look for
aid. - At first she is. very shy, answering,all.

questions laconically, and seeming quite-
as anxious to bide her past as to know ber
future. But left alone with the Consul, who-
talks very seriously and kindly to ber, her
confidence, or fear, or both, are sufficiently
roused to induce her to tell, with seeming
frankness, ber story previous to her ship-
ment. Whether this story be wholly true
or largely false, it is impossible to say. Suf-
fice it that it coincides with all hints and
chance remarks dropped on shipboard, and
with what was afterwards learned. It is
told, moreover, with every external indica-
tion of honesty, and is substantially as
follows -

"My maiden name-for I have been mar-
ried-was Georgiana W- . I was born
and grew up in the city of Baltimore. Dur-
ing my childhood I was subjected to little
discipline; my mother was an invalid, and
my fatherwas easilycoaxed into letting me do-
almost as I liked. The result vas, I became
a passionate, headstrong creature, whom no
one could well manage, and on whom few
bad any influence. I had many girlish
scrapes and adventures, none of which, how-
ever, were seriously compromising, though
some of them threatened to be.

" When I was about nineteen--that is,
three years ago-I became very much in
love with a young man named John L-.
We had long been acquainted, and had had
many a tussle together ; some of them good-
natured, and some of them not. Our pa-
rents were on very good terms, and desirous.
that we should marry on coming to a suit-
able age. To this I had no objection, but
looked forvard to the day when I should
be John's wife with great satisfaction. I
th( ight the affection was mutual, and think
now that for a while he did, or thought he
did, truly love me. We were engaged, and
in due time married. And oh, how happy
I was for a little while ! How fondly I
loved my husband I How proud I was of
him ! What care I took to please him,
striving to control my wayward temper! I
resolved to be, and I was, a true and lov-
ing wife. For a time all things went very
pleasantly. John seemed to be as happy as
myself. My husband was a mechanic; but
he was a good workman, and bis weekly
earnings were ample to support us as well as
we had been accustomed to. There was a
prospect also that he would soon have a
better. situation.and. a larger salary. I had.
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the fondest hopes for the future. I could not
dream of what was soon to happen.

"Before many months I noticed a change
coming over my husband. He seemed less
and less happy, and with increasing fre-
quency absented himself from home. What
the matter was I could not imagine; and to
my eager questions could get only evasive
replies. I became anxious and unhappy,
and, as any woman would, set my wits
to work to unravel the mystery. It was
some time, however, before I got any clue
to it; for so entire was my confidence in
John, that at first I neither suspected, nor
would have believed, what I found to be the
truth. There is no need of telling how I
discovered what the trouble was. I found
out that another woman had come between
my husband and myself.

" O, Sir "-and here the narrator broke
down ; her voice shaking, her tears falling,
and her whole frame violently trembling. It
was some time before she could go on. Re-
covering self-control she resumed:

"When the fearful conviction of John's
infidelity was forced upon me, and my heart's
idol was shattered, my consternation, and
agony, and wrath seemed beyond endurance.
I thought I should go mad, and I certainly
longed and prayed to die. Since then, how
many times have I wished that I had died !
But death doesn't come when a poor soul
wishes, and so I lived on. John's frequent
and prolonged absences from home, on one
pretext or another, enabled me to conceal
the knowledge I had gained until I had ac-
cumulatedeevidence against him.

One night, as he was preparing to leave
me, as he now so often did, I begged him
most tenderly and piteously not to go away,
but to remain at home as he used to di-
rectly after our marriage, and when we were
so happy. But he was deaf to my en-
treaties, and shook my hand from his arm,
on which I had laid hold. Stung to mad-
ness, I taxed him with his crime; told hii
I had discovered where he went, and whom
he had visited so often ; and denounced
him as a wr 'ch and villain, not content to
sacrifice one woman, but seeking to drag
another to shame and ruin!

"I His surprise at my knowledge of his do-
ings was plain; and with seeming indignation
he denied, for alittle, the truth of my charges.
But he soon saw that I knew too much to be
longer deceived. Besides, my vehemence,

and tears,and angry reproaches soon angered
him, and induced him to return the epithets
with which I assailed him. Our alterca-
tion was very violent-almost threatening to
disturb the peace of the neighbourhood.
After a while, however, and when the first
paroxysm of wrath and excitement was over,
my husband told me that he had never loved
me as a man should love his wife; that he
had consented to marry me from regard to
his parents' wishes, and my great fondness ;
that just before our marriage he had first
seen the woman he had lately so often
visited, and had really fallen in love with
her ; that when we were married he had re-
solved to be a faithful husband, and put this
woman wholly out of his thoughts ; that for a
timehe succeeded, andthat, had he never met
her again, he would probably have becorne
wholly indifferent to her; but that, on see-
ing her again and again, and especially on
discovering that she had become very fond
of him, he found all his good resolutions of
no avail. His love for her had been con-
tinually growing stronger, and now had
reached that point when, come what would,
he should cling to her. Public opinion
might denounce; the laws threaten. He
did not care. She was his true wife ; he was
her true husband. For each othe they
would live and die.

"So saying, he tore himself away, and
some weeks passed before I heard any-
thing from him again. What I first heard
was that he had enlisted in a cavalry regi-
ment then raising in Baltimore for the Union
army. This was in the autumn of 1861,
when McClellan was gathering his forces on
the Potomac. Hardly sooner did I hear
of John's enlistment than the strange fancy
seized me to disguise myself in man's ap-
parel, and enlist in the same regiment. I
should thus be near him, ahvays know some-
thing of his doings, and perhaps at some
critical moment be able to render a service
that would win far more than his former re-
gard. Moreover, anything was welcome
that promised escape from the dreadful con-
dition I was now in. How I should be-
have in danger I did not know; but I had
little dread of death.

" At first the difficulties seemed insuper-
able. How obtain the garments in which
to disguise my sex? How pass the medi-
cal examination? How learn to carry my-
self so as not to excite suspicion and detec-
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tion? Without telling of ail the means 1
used, and the evasions to wvhich 1 resorted,
suffice it that I succeeded in surmnounting
ail obstacles, and in a few wveeks found mny-
self an enlisted soldier in another company
of the saine regiment with mny husband.
But, as you may suppose, 1 kept away from
him, being content to watch him as well as
I could from a distance.

IlAnd here, though you may hardly believe
it, 1 served for eight months without, so far
as I know, my sex ever being suspected.
How I got on in camp and saddle, what I
endured, how often I seemed on the point
of exposure, neither you can imagine, nor 1
describe. With my regiment 1 wvent ail
through the famous Peninsular campaign of
last year, and wvas fortunate enough flot only
to escape unwounded, but to preserve ai-
most perfect health. Just at the close of
that disastrous campaign, and while the
armny wvas embarking to return to, Washing-
ton, I was detailed with others as a guard
of honour to attend the dead body of an
officer of high rarik to New York.

Cc In that city, and wbile waiting opportu-
nity to return to the army, we were quartered
near one of the large military hospitais filled
with sick and wounded men. Sauntering
through the hospital one day, thinking it
possible that I might find there some of my
comrades who haci dropped out of the ranks,
I was surprised in a way I littie expected.
There, stretched on one of the cots, lay the
pale and wasted formn of my husband, to
wvhom I had flot spoken since bis desertion
of me in IBaltimore. Apparentiy he was
nigh unto death. He seemed flot to have
been 'vounded, but to have been long and
seriously sick. The sighit c-aused me to for-
get at once the character I hiad been acting ;
to forget everything but my still deep affec-
tion for him, notwithstanding his baseness,
and my right to care for him in his illness.
Uttering a feeble cry, 1 should inevi-
tabiy have discovered myseif, heedless of
consequences, had not a faintness seized mie,
robbing me of ail power of speech or action,
and compelling me to sit down for a littie on
the first seat that offered. 0f course it wvas
easy to ascribe this sudden faintness to, the
disagrecable odours anid distressing sights of
a military hospital. And as 1 did flot wholly
lose self-control, I carefully kept my face
turned from John, assured that there wvas
little danger of recognition by any other.

IBut scarcely sooner did I begin to be rny-
self again than, casting a furtive glance
toward my husband's cot, I saw a womnan
bending over him. After «- littie her face
turned toward me, and 1 recognised lier as
the destroyer of my happiness. How they
had corne together there I couid flot imagine.
It was not strange that hie should have
been sent there for treatment. But how
should she have known it, and foilowed
him? How, except by his informirig her,
and sending for her ? I{ad he done this ?
As I ivatched them for a few moments, IL saw
them exchanging tokens of tender endear-
ment; saw his %van face light up with grati-
tude and affection as she ministered to, some
want, and lavished upon him the caresses
that the sick are so fond o£. To my ques-
tion, a nurse answered, 'VYes; she is his ivife;
came on from Baitiniore to care for him.
But, poor feliow, he'Il flot need any one to
care for him much longer."'

Il' 0 my God,' thought 1, 1 what shall I
do now? Deciare myself-a soldier in man's
attire-the true wife of the sick man before
me, and drive the guiity usurper of my rights
fromn the hospitai ? But wvho would believe
rny story ? Besides, what good wouid it do
to make myself known ? Would it flot be
better for ail concemred to leave themn where
they were, and hide my wrongs and woes as
best 1 could ?' To regain a measure of self-
control, and decide what it would be best to
do, I ruslied into the open air, and wander-
ed 1 knew not where. No one could be
more indifferent to wliat might befail.
Now I resolved to, go back and confrorit the
guilty pair, and assert my wifely rights.
Then I would bury my woes beneath the
cool 'vaves of the Hudson. Anon I wvould
return to the army, and seek death where it
wvas flot hard to find. Thus distracted, and
unconscious in wvhat part of the city I wvas,
my attention ývas first arrested by the sign-
' Whalernen wvanted for a two years' cruise.'
At once my resolution ivas taken. 1 wzould
ship for a voyage. But howv dispose of mny
uniforrn ? for I could not ship iii that. As
everybody kriows, there are plenty of persons
in New York ready to aid a soldier to, do
that. I was not long in finding one of them;
and before night had exchanged my regi-
mnentais for a coarse haif-sailor's rig that
wvas wvell suited to, disguise my sex, and
further my purpose. Then I found no diffi-
culty in enrolling myseif as one of the crew
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of the barque Anazon, Capt. Lacy, of Tis-
bury, bound on a cruise, not to exceed two
years in length, in the Atlantic and Indian
Oceans. From New York, in company
with several shipmates, I was quickly for-
warded to our vessel, then lying at Holme's
Hole, and only waiting for her complement
of men. In a few days I was fairly at
sea.

"Whathashappenedsincethen,"continued
the narrator, " I suppose Capt. Lacy has
told you. Perhaps you may hardly think it
possible that I could have preserved the
secret of my sex during my four months in
the Amazon's fo'castle; but I assure you I
never had reason to suppose it suspected ;
and suspicion would have quickly led to de-
tection. I want to say, too, that my diffi-
culty with the second mate in the boat grew
out of no dislike to him or unwillingness to
do my duty. Nobody on the ship before
that ever called me a shirk. But that was
the first time I had ever been required to
exert all my strength at the oar. To hide
my sex, I had worn a tight bandage about
my chest which greatly interfered with the
free movement of my arms, and the putting
forth of my full strength. It was almost be-
fore I was aware that I drew my knife
against the oficer when he struck me. I
wish also to say that since the discovery of
my sex, the captain has treated me very
kindly and respectfully ; and that I have for
him, and all on board the Amazon, only the
most grateful feelings."

Here ended the narrative of my woman
before the mast. Not here, however, ends
the story of her adventures. Hardly less
surprising in fact is the supplement than the
tale thus far.

Our Consul was not a little puzzled what
to do. The elaborate " Manual" furnished
him by the State Department on his ap-
pointment, and which had been diligently
studied during a voyage of ninety days, was
vholly silent in regard to such cases as this.

Seeing, therefore, that there was no prece-
dent, he would make a precedent. He
forthwith removed the woman from the ves-
sel, provided her with decent quarters, and,
aided by a resident countrywoman, obtain-
ed for her an indispensable outfit, trusting
to good fortune to enable him to send her
home, or to put ber in a way of support-
ing herself. A purse, made up by a few ge-
nerous shipmasters and others at the port,

supplemented the outlay of the Consul, and
furnislied her with a respectable wardrobe.
And there for a time ail rested, if all were
not thankful.
. Lying in port at this time, and expecting

to remain for some weeks, was the good
ship Ranger, of Boston. And if the ship
were a good vessel, ber master, Capt. Bings,
was a good master. He was nearly sixty
years old, quiet but energetic, unpretentious
but self-respectful, upright, manly, and,
while wholly devoid of cant, sincerely and
deeply religious. He had a family of two
or three daughters at home, of whom he
was fond of talking, and of whom he was
not a little proud. It was two or three
weeks after assuming charge of Georgy, as
the young woman had now come to be
called, that our Consul, seeing no other way
of providing for her, resolved to appeal to
the magnanimity of Capt. Bings to receive
her on board his ship as stewardess. With
this purpose be entered his office one morn-
ing, where, as usual, he soon received a call
from the master of the Ranger. The cus-
tomarysalutations exchanged,and the scanty
morning news discussed, the Consul said-

" Capt. Bings, do you know that you
have a duty to yourself and to humanity
here which you have not yet discharged ? "

" And, pray, what may that be ?" asked
the captain.

" It is something," rejoined the Consul,
"which a man of your years and character
can afford to do, and which it seems to me
you are under some obligation to do; but
which a younger man of different tempera-
ment and less professional reputation can-
not afford, and should not be expected
to do."

" And what is it, I ask again ?" said the
captain.

" It is," answered the Consul, " to receive
Georgiana on boqrd your ship in the capa-
city of stewardess, and so open the way for
her to earn a livelihood, and, in due time,
not only to return with you to America, but,
if she will, to retrieve the past."

The worthy shipmaster was silent for a
little, as though considering the suggestion.
Then looking up, he said, in a grave and
tender voice, " Will you believe me when I
tell you that I lay awake in my berth last
night for a long time, revolving the very
thing you suggest ? When it first occurred
to me, I thought I could not have her on my
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ship on any consideration. Then I asked
myseif if it were flot my duty to give her a
triali Often as 1 put the idea aside, it re-
turned to me again as a duty, until at length
I began to, regard the prospect of receiving
her with some favour. Finally, I thought
of my own daughters--the possibility that
one of them might some tume go astray, and
need a helping hand. That decided me ;
and 1 camne hiere this rnorning to make to
you, on certain conditions, the precise pro-
posai you have just made to me."'

Under such circumstances it was not diffi-
cult for the Consul and the Captaiîi to corne
to an understanding; and Georgy assenting,
she wvas that very day transferred to the
cabin of the Ranger.

Three weeks passed. In her newv posi-
tion, the quondam soldier and sailor con-
ducted herself wvit1i so much propriety, and
performed her duty with so much alacrity
and skill, as greatly to please kind-hearted,
Capt. Bings. Ris cabin now ivas ahivays
neatly swept and dusted ; his table ivas al-
ways nicely spread; and to the appetiin
dishes she devised for his delight there
seemed no end. When guests were present,
as they often %vere, compliments many and
strong were showvered upon the repast
they were invited to share; until it began
to be wvhispered around that quiet Capt B.
had secured, in his stewvardess, a prize after
its kind. At the end of this time, howvever,
the Ranger's business in port wvas completed,
and she set sail for Calcutta.

Tivo years elapsed. During that tume
tidings came to the Consul that good Capt.
Bings had paid the debt of nature, cared for
faithfuily and tenderly to the last by his
grateful stewardess, and had found in the
Bay of Bengal a sailor's grave. One day
entered the port again the gond shipRag,
under the command of her former mate,
now her master. A few days later, a hard-
handed, bronze-faced, but manly-looking
fellow of tiventy-five or twenty-eight years
puts in an appearance at the consulate where
our story opened, reniarking-

IlYou do not recognise me, 1 presume,
Mr. Consul, neyer having seen me but once
or twice before."J

I do flot recail your countenance," re-
plied our officiai friend, considerably iess
.xrnpressed wvith the dignity of his position
than when we first made his acquaintance ;
"but perhaps you can heip me to recaîl
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you, and then tell me what I can do for
yotu."

" '' try," said the man, who %vas evi-
dently a sailor. IlMy narne is Philip Harri-
son. When in this port before, I ivas sec-
ond officer of the Ranger. Now, since
Capt. Bings is dead, and Mr. Hawes is
captain, I amn the ship's first officer. I re-
member very %vell your visits to the ship,
and should have recognised you anyviere ;
though it can hardly be expected you should
remember me. That is w/b I amn. And now
I will tell you what 1 want you should do
for me. You surely remeniber 'vhom you
enrolled as one of our ship's company when-
wve wvere last here. WVelI, Georgy has re-
mained wvitli the vessel ever since, as per-
haps Capt. Hawes has told you. And, to
corne directly to the point, Mr. Consul, she
and I have become very fond of each other,
and have concluded to marry; and we want
you to perform the ceremony. Will you do
iti"I

"lBut," answers the Consul, Il'you knowv,
or you ought to know, that she is already
married, and of course has no right to marry
again."

" She was married," replies the would-be
Benedick, "lbut is nowv a wvidowv. Since ive
left here she has heard froni home; and
among other things, of her husband>s death.
In fact, he neyer left the hospital, where she
last sawv him, tili he wvas carried out to his
grave."

IlAnd she has told you her storyi"I asks
the Consul.

"Every wvord of it."
"And you believe it?"
"1 amn as certain of its truth as of my

life."
"And you still desire to marry her?"l
"Most certainly, or I should not be here.

Will you marry us ? "
"lBut if you have determined to marry

this woman, about whom neither you nor .1
know anything but %what she says, why flot
ivait tili you returii to America ? 1 arn sure
neither of you ivill regret-perhaps both will
be very glad-if you do."

IlOur return to the United States," re.
joins the seaman, Ilis very uncertain. It
may be within three months, but it is hardly
Iikely to be within three years. Besides,
wve have made up our minds to be married
?ozOW, if we can accomplish it; and 1 arn on
shore to-day to make the arrangements.
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<l'But, n'y good fellow,» responds the
Consul, Ilit is flot in my powver to marry
you. Neither American nor British law
authorizes me to do any such thing. And
while I say to you, as wise Mr. -Piimchi said
ta the young man meditating matrimony,
' Don't;' yet if you will flot have n'y advice,
and are determined to perpetrate wvhat, under
the circumstances, seemns so foolish an act,
I can tell you what to, do. Go to n'y
friend Manson, the Bishop's chaplain, and
he will tell you wvhat legal formalities are to
be complied with, and will tie the iirevoca-
ble knot for you. I will witness the mar-
niage, and attest it under the seal of the
,consulate, which will be sufficient evidence
of its validity in any court in America"

An introductory note was written to the
tzhaplain, with which the ardent lover set
forth on his errand.

Trhree days after, in the chaplain's littie
parlour, were assembled bis own family and
the Consul to, witness the marnage of
Georgy and the weatber-stained, stalwart
young sailor. That duly solemnized and cer-
tified, the happy couple set forth on no
wedding journey about the little island, or
through the tropie waters, but hîed then'-

selves immcdiately on shipboard to their
resptctive duties.

Two or three weeks later, having comý
pleted her business in that pont, the good
shipý Ranger sailed out into the Indian Sea;
and Geongiana W., cavalry soldier in the
Union army, foremast sailor on a whale-
ship, accomplished stewandess on a mer-
chant vessel, twice a Nvife, ivhether ever a
widow or net, and still under twventy-five
years of age, sailed out of the Consul's sight
into the dim distance, and beIowv bis narrow
horizon. Whither, and through what ad-
ventures, fortune subsequently led ber is
not known. Possibly she rnay still be
wandering about the Orient. Possibly, too,
she may have found ber way back ta the
Monumental City, and be living there to-
day, a fond wife, and the happy mother of
bappý cbildren. If sa, and if ber eye ever
faîl on this over-true tale, among the min-
gled emotions utirred in her heant will be the
grateful remembrance of a few wbo beiieved
in ber future possibilities, and held out ta,
ber a helping hand, wben cast, friendless
and destitute, upon a fan-off tropic isie in the
summer of 1863.

THE STAR 0F FAME.

BY C. E. JAKEWAY, M.D., STAYNER, ONT.

A GHOSTLY presence came mta the child
At night within his little trundle bed,

And o'er him bent a face so fair and mîld,
Lt seemed an angel hov'ring near bis head.

One band upon bis golden bair was placed,
The other pointed through the gloom afar,

Wbere gloom had fled, and in its place was traced
The golden throne of an effulgent star.

And then, as bounden by a mystic speli,
The boy arase and went inta the nigbt,
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And journeyed far o'er plain and bosky fell,
Until he miet md passed the morning light.

With straining step and eager beaming eyes,
He strove to reach the star thus sparkling brighit,

But thoughi he struggled for the glitt'ring prize,
It waned awvay and vanished from his sight.

With wearied step he trudged his homeward road,
And ail bis boyish limbs were stiff and sore,

But when he reached his childhood's loved abode,
It's occupants were gone, their lives were o'er;

The bouse, a creaking, rotten ruin stood,
Aniid a mass of trailing, tangled weeds;

And near at hand, beside the dismal wood,
The spring was choked with vile and fenny reeds.

No soundl arose around, excepting when
The wind with wait dolorous crept across

The ruined drear old bearthstone, and then
Escaped through mouldy walls o'ergrown with moss,

And softly sighing, sadly sobbing, said,
"1They ail are dead,"!-and then in low refrain

Caine trenibling back again, 1'they ail are dead ;

And dying ecboes told it o'er again.

Within a grove their grass-grown graves he found,
And sinking down beside them moaned and cried,

And crying bent bis head unto the ground,
And bending there the weary mortal died.

At morn the people passing by perceived
A thin old man with long and silver hair,

Whose face upturned the stamp of death received,
The while bis bands were clasped in sulent prayer.

A boy he started in pursuit of fame,
That sparkled brightly in his mental sky,

But age o'ertook him ere he reached bis aim,
And weak and weary came he home to die.

So deeply bent upon his cbildish chase,
He heeded flot the year stones as they went,

But age retarded soon bis boyish race,
And death extinguished then bis life misspent.
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THE DIVINE LAW 0F PRAYER.

BY FIDELIS.

«« neonly adequate support
For the calamities of niortal life
Exists,-one only,-an assured belief
That the procession of our fate, howe'cr
Sad or dis>turbed,' is ordered by a Being
0f infinite benevolence and power,
W'hose everlasting pur poses embrace

A]] accidents, converting them ta good."

"THAVE already but too plainly seen,"
Ssays Goethe, " that no one person

understands another ; that no one receives
the samne impressions as another from the
very same words." Sir William Hamilton
expresses the saine truth when he says that
"l words are nothing more than hints ; hints,
likewise, which leave the principal part of
the process of interpretation to, be per(ormed
by the mind of the hearer." It is hardly
possible, therefore, that minds which ap-
proach a subject froni very different points
of view, and look at it ini very different
lights, -,vil1 be able so, to interpret each
other's Ilhints " as to avoid misunderstand-
ing, -%hich mnay thus be naturally expected
in every controversy. The discussion on
Prayer which has been carried on in these
pages is no exception to this mile, and it is
necessary, in presenting a final summary of
the issue of the question in relation to recent
objections, to try to remove sonme of the
rnisconceptions which have unnecessarily
complicated it.

One of these inisconceptions it is neces-
sary to clear away jt: the outset. Mr. Le
Sueur, in his last reply, says; that the answer
of the present writer to bis former article
Ilpurports to prove that it is the wilI of God
to establish a connection between prayer and
the bestowal of blessings." Now, the above-
quoted words are not used in connection
with proving titis t/tais, but as meeting the
objection that it wvas presumptuous to hope
to affect the Divine will by prayer-an obj ec-
tion which, it was said, Ilnmust fali to, the
ground if, as wce bdikae, on good grounds, to
be specified hereafter, it is the wviI1 of God

to establish a connection betweeri prayer
and the bestowal of blessings." Nothing
is hetre said about proof : and in the intro-
ductory paragrapli of the article, in wvhichi its
objtet ;vas distinctly stated, it is clearly
enough shown that that object was not to
prove the physical efficacy of prayer, inas-
muchi as from the nature of the case either
proof or disproof is impossible ;-not evein to
clear away aIl difficulties w'hich must needs
encompass any question transcending hu-
rman observation and experience, but only
to, suggest lines of thought wvhich, patientl
followed out, might meet these difficulties
and show the reasonableness of prayer,-
leading to the conclusion that Il /tat ,-casoz
caniot gras5, faili hcqaiyca. Here the
very idea of proof-strictly speaking-is
explicitly disclaimed, and more than once
in the reply it is expressly said that the
physical efficacy of prayer can neyer be de-
monstratively proved, and that " the results
of prayer can neyer be tabulated in any
form that wvill satisfy 'the world,'" or those
who reject the evidence from the Christian
revelation. But where the disproof is limited
solely to considerations of improbab;Iity, we
do not need, in reply, to go farther than to
show the inadequacy of such objections to
disturb our well-grounded faith.

It is at least satisfactory that Mr. Le Sueur
admits that there is Ilno necessity for calling
in question the efficacy or value of prayer
in the spiritual region." But every spiritual
answer to prayer involves physical effects.
While the mystery of the correspondence
between physical effects and mental process -
es is as inexplicable as ever, it seenis to be
clearly enough established, that, as we are
told by Professor Huxley, Ilsome change in
the condition of the brain is the invariable
antecedent" of thought and emotion as well
as of sensation. When, therefore, a sinful
passion is subdued, or a feeling of hatred
removed, in answer to prayer, a physical
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change is clearly invoived as real as tliat
which would be irivolved in answer to prayer
for rain and it also takes place by nieans of
an influence which wvouid flot otherwvise
have corne into operation. They who admit
the efflcacy of prayer in the spiritual region,
do really then admit that prayer affects
the course of events in the physical region,
for whichi evidence is asked. Christians do
flot, however, regard th eir prayers as affecting
the course of physical, events, as if it were a
kind of natural agency whicb had only to be
put in motion to produce a -uniform result.
But they believe that He who determines
the course of physical events bas revealed
Himself as also the Father of their spirits, to
whom they are permnitted and invited to take
ail their requests, sure that if it be for their
good He wiil g-rant tbem literally, and, if flot,
Hie ivili grant them submission to His iI

The objections advanced in Mr. Le
Sueur's two papers on the subject resolve
themselves into two aj5riori objections, the
one drawn from the principie that Ilphysical
occurrences are govemed exclusively by
physical aiitecedents," and the other froin
the theory that, as the ivili of God is perfect
and unchangeabie, it is presumptuous to at-
tempt to affect it by prayer; and the a poste-
riori one that Divine answvers to prayer are
flot, as a mile, distinctiy traceable in human
experience. It wvill be convenient to refer
to them in this order.

The present writer fully agrees witb Mr.
Dawson that the present deveiopment of
scientific truth and discovery makes it more
instead of Iess easy to conceive of the physi-
cal efficacy of prayer. In this connection it
is necessary to correct a singular miscon-
ception by Mr. Dawson of the position
maintained by the present wvriter. "With
FIDELIS," says Mr. Dawson, "He (i.e. the
-Creator) is a God who arranges answers to,
prayer a long time ago by His foreknow-
ledge." IlThis theory of FIDELIS seems to,
put God - ery far awvay from us in time."

Now, there is nothing to which FIDELIS
more strongiy objects than to ariy theory
ivbich wouid put God " far from any one of
us,") cither in time or in space ; and no
theory was advanced as to Iww-, God answers
prayer. wbether by foreordination or pre-
sent interferernce, or both. What was really
maintained was, that, ev-en granlfz7g the ut-
most rigidity of natural law, and the "linevi-
taible sequence of events," this presents no

obstacle to, believing in God as the answerer
of prayer, when wve take into account the
elements of foreknowledge and foreordina-
tion, and the ease with which an all-wise
Ruier of the universe could adapt His moral
to His physicai governmnent. The following
quotation froîn the article in the May num-
ber will show~ that the position 0f FinELIS,
is identical with that of Mr. Dawson. "IWhat
are C natural forces,' as we know them, but
modes in which the Divine thought and wiii
are presented to our senses ? To Him wbo
saw the end from thec beginning, time, as a
limitation of knowicdge, bas no existence."
This idea is more fully brought out in the
article "lPrayer and Modern Doubt," pp.
228-9. The belief in foreordination, ivhich
we m-ust attach to aïny adequate theory of
an intelligent governmcnt of the universe,
is quite consistent with the belief in the
Divine power and will as acting from mo-
ment to moment, and with the interpreta-
tion of "lnature," Ilmatter," Ilforce,"' Ilen-
ergy,"-ali the words by wvhich wve attempt
to characterize the external world-as but the
expression to our senses of that ever-acting
ili.

But the fact that the external world, is
growing more and more to be considered as
adtin,, frceand lessand iess as inert matter,
-that the dynamicai rather than the statical
properties of nature have become the ob-
jects of thought, and that one ingenîous hy-
pothesis bas resoived Ilmatter " itself into
motion, which wve must conceive as the pro-
duct of energy ;-alI this change in forms of
tliought secms at least to take away the con-
ception of an intrinsic rigidity in nature,
and makes it casier to realize the plasticity
of natural forces to that ubiquitous and un-
seen energy which the analogy of our own
consciousness leads us to place in a higher
will. Moreover, the expression, "lthe laws
of nature," bas iately been corrected by the
most positive pbysicists into "the laws of
nature as -zekiw-e tzemi,"' or "lman's expres-
sion of so much of the Divine order as it
lies within bis power to discern; " and, irn
addition to this, it may be considered as
universally concedcd that the niateriai wvorld
is known to us only as% exciting certain sen-
sations in our consciousness-in Mr. Miil's
language, only as "'permanent possibilities
of sensation ; " in Profesor H-uxiey-s, 4"mat-
ter aud force are, so, far as we can kn-iow-
mere names for certain forms of conscious,
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ness ; " sc that, so far as our knowledge
goes, it is correct to caîl matter a Ilformi of
tbought." The difference betiveen the phy-
sical and non-physical efficacy of prayer
thus becomes slight indeed, wbile eachi, in a
sense, involves the other. In fact, we are
only beginning to appreciate the extent of
our ignorance of that outside drcle of dark-
ness ivhich the limited light of science makes
more visible. And it is absolutely unwar-
ranted by anytbing at present knowni, or
]ikely to be known, to say that the Infinite
Source of ail power cannot answer prayer by
means of the very ]aws or outward forms in
ivhich He wvorks. Ignorance, indeed, is
prone to be positive as to what can or can-
flot be ; as bas been proved again and again.
Previous to tbe discovery of the lawvs of
electricity, it would bave been scouted as an
idie dream tbat man's tbougbts should be
almost instantaneously flasbed across tbree
thousand miles of stormy ocean. Why?
Because aIl tbe knoivn laws of nature were
against it, and the Illaw " by which it bas
been accomplished was unknownr and in-
comprebiensible. Wben we reflect bow many
occuit influences and unknown laws may
modify in numberless wvays the Il laws of
nature as wve know tbem," it is surely flot
difficult to believe tbat HIe who bas ail tbese
bidden springs at His commnand, and whose
gracious will and purpose are not dominated
by, but theinselves dominate, the Ilblind
force" wbich is their instrument, is able to
care for tbe fali of a sparrow and answer
the prayer of a trusting, cbild.

The authors of tbe'" "Unseen Universe,"
ivbo are men of profound scientific research,
distinguish betiveen the Ilcalculable " forces
of nature, sucb as the action of gravitation,
]ighbt, heat, &c., and the ";ie/yicl
czdable " ones, such as certain atmospheric
disturbances, among wbich ive may safely
include rain. These authors; even suggest,
though without any reference to the subject
of prayer, that sucli "incalculable forces"
may possibly be directed by superior creat-
ed beings, just as an electric battery is di-
rected by htiman agency. If sucb a hypo-
thesis is considered at least tenable by pby-
sicists like Professors Tait and Balfour
Stewart, we may surely rationally believe in
the larger one, that from moment to mo-
ment they are perfectiy under the control of
Him wvho holds ail forces " in tbe hollowv of
His hand." To say that the Divine ruler

of the moral and physical universe bas so
bound himself to a certain order of action
as to be unable to provide for the appeal for
aid of an intelligent creature, is surely a less
wortby theory than to suppose thaw. wbile
acting in such a manner as not to put us to
intellectual confusion, He is yet able, amid
tjse infinite interchange of lawv modifying
Iaw, and force modifying force, without
deranging His own order, to fulfil the expec-
tations with which we believe He bas taught
His rational creatures to raise their hearts in
supplication to the ali-responsive hieart of
the great Father. In saying this, we are flot
making any assertion as to the way in which
God does answer prayer. Such an assertion
would be as unnecessary as it %vould be
presuimptuous. '

"Who fathoms the eternal thought?
Who talks of scherne or plan?

The Lord is God, and needeth flot
The poor device of man! "

In bis objection to, the stàtement that the
region of uncertainty is the region of human
eJ'ort as well as of prayer, Mr. Le Sueur
evidently confuses the certainty wvhich is
opposed to contingency wvith our trust in ght
uniforvmity of nature. For the " certainty"
of which lie speaks as attaching to certain
spheres of action nplies the action itself as
a necessary element of the certainty. It re-
mains, then, perfectly true that the region of
uncertainty-forgreaterprecision weshall cal
it coniùn,ency-iî the region of effort as weli
as prayer. Wbere we know beforehand that
a tbing is inipossibe, we feel that we know
already wbat is God's will concerning it, and
ive neither work nor pray for it. The fariner
does not sow bis crops in the desert sand,

'P Sir Hope Grant, during the war in China of
xS6o, rccognised it as Ila direct interposition of
Providence whcn a hcavy rainfai balked a con-
templatcd attack, of the cncmy, by leaving the Eng-
Iish entrcncliments dry as Gideon's flecce, wvhile ail
the country arouiid ivas wringing wet.- Has the
philosopher %vhu wvould resolve this entirely into the
resuit of a "lphysical sequence " any better right for
this opinion than had the true soldier and gallant
Christian knight, who, like the psalmist of old,
Iltrusted in God ?" Gustavus Adoiphus was 'vont
to say: IlLa pnb? aide à conm6atir,-dePrierc'est a

iiéi vaiincre." Evexy rcader of history wviIl re-
meinber thnt the batile of Luizen iras inaugurated
wvith prayer, and thougli the action was fatal to Gus-
tavus himself, it zicurcd the triumph of the cause
for wvhich lie would willingly have given his life.
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any more than he w'ould pray tbat the>sand
might be miraculously rendered productive.
WThere we knozc' positively that by availing
ourselves of a certain natural iaw, a certain
resuit ivili inevitably foilow, it is a case in
whicb, as in the former, we feel that ive know
God's wiil beforehand, and we naturaily do
flot pray, though we may and often do feel
gratitude for the wise provision of Divine
wisdom of which ive avail ourselves. But
where we do flot know -His wili beforehand,
but have reason to believe that a desired
resuit is attainabie by the use of rneans (in-
cluding prayer) we both work and pray. In
saying, as Mr. Le Sueur does, tbat, accord-
ing to those who niaintain the physical effi-
casy uL prayer, Ilit should only be resorted
to in cases the physical conditions of which
are such qs to, make it quite possible that the
thing desired shouid happen without prayer,"
he mereiy repeats, in different words, a mis-
representation of our position, tbe mnac-
curacy of which bas been pointed out by tbe
present writer in a previous article. The
cases in which we pray are, as lias been
said, the cases in ;vbich we are uncertain as
to the issue, and we cannot possibly knowv
whether the physical conditions make it
possible that the tbing desired should hap-
pen zuit/zout fbrayer.

To know this, we should have to know,
cither tbat the physical conditions are inde-
pendent of the Divine control altogether, or
that it is flot O.e will of God to establish a
connection betwveen prayer and the bestowal
of blessings ; two things that no humani
being can possibly know. While, on the
contrary, the tirst is opposed to any adequate
hypothesis of the Divine being and govern-
ment, and the second we believe contrary to
God's revealed wvill. And all working
Christians know that they, on the other
hand, not seldom. use effort in cases, the
spiritual conditions of which, for augkit tlzey
knw, make success possible independently
of effort, which is Mr. Le Sueur's counter-
hypothesis. But stili tbey do flot know that
success will followv independently of effort,
and so tbey work as well pray, just as, in the
former set of cases, they pray as wvell as
work.

It is seldoni, indeed, in the region
where man's effort and the laws of nature
meet, that wve can calculate resuit-s wvith
absolule certainty. The gun may miss fire,
or explode. The very word "casualty"

points to hiundreds of sucli instances. The
food rnay fail to nourish because of solie
injurious quality in itself, or of some morbid
condition of the body. We know that in
geieral crops will grow, food wifl nourish,
labour attain its end, but we cannot cer-
tainiy tell that this ivili bappen in any indi-
viduai case. We believe it to, be thoroughiy
true that Ilexcept the Lord buiid the house,
they labour in vain that build it." It is true
that in proportion to the uncertainty of a
resuit which we desire, and the earnestness
w'ith wvhich -ie desire it, we naturaliy increase
the earnestness both of effort and of prayer.
It is also true that human nature, alwvays in
bondage to the things of sense, is prone to
walk by sight rather than faith ;-to look
more to agencies which it can see and mea-
sure and weigh,. than to the unseen Source
ail power. But this is only a tendency of
human nature, not an argument against
prayer, any more than the fact that mnan's
pride would often make him a god unto him-
self, is a proof that he owes fo higher
bornage.

Many, however, so far realise the lif'e of
faitb, that they love, in ail things, to recognise
their dependence on God, and to Ilmake*
their requests known " to Hi1m, whether in
the more ordinary concerns of life, or its
more difficuit and perilous enterprises. And
such, although they may flot aiways be the
1most outwardiy prosperous, (what is outward
prosperity, often, but a mere show ?) are the
rnost truly happy of the buman race, for to
such God is truly Ilour Father," and their
attitude towards Him is that of a loving and
trusting child. And while wve have no wvish
to atternpt to enter presumptuously into the
Divine thoughts regarding man.. or to theo-
rize as to whilyH-e who Ilknoweth wbat things
wve have need of before wve ask Hum," sbould
yet have taught lis to pray-we can see at
l east one reason for it as in accordance with
what Hie has shown us of Hirnself in revela-
tion. A wîse and loving earthly parent might
be able to anticipate every want of his child,
and yet might see it to, be for the child's
good to feel its dependence on him and to
recognise bis love ini answvering its requests.'l

* The fact that God does witlh 9 ld temporal
blessings, cither froin the %wicked or frorn those who
do flot pray, does flot provc his indifferencc cither to,
sin or to negiect of prayer-but only ilis love and for-
heai-ance, and the fact that ilis ways are flot as our
Nways.
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And as God bas nmade tbe parental relation
the closest type of Ris own dealings with
man, we can trace the value of prayer either
for spiritual or temporal blessings, in that by
its means we can reach out, beyond the rush
and noise and glare of sensible tbings, into
the darkness which ultimately shrouds al
natural phenomena, and flnd, close beside
us, the Father's loving heart and guiding
hand. Ini short, the conception of God as
the Rearer and Answverer of prayer, fits s0
closely to the needs of our human hearts,
and follows s0 naturally and inevitably our
belief in the Fatberhood of God, that it is
not easy to see how any one who accepts
the one can reject the other. If it be ob-
jected that this is an Ilanthropomorphic "
conception of the Divine Being, we must
rernember that we cannot possibly get rid of
cianthropomorphic " conceptions any more
than of our buman faculties themselves. The
Heatnen saying, Ilsaeejussit sem~per paret4"
is quite asanthropomorphic as the Scriptural
one,-" Like as a father pitieth bis children,
so the Lord pitieth th em that fear bim. " But
the anthropomorphism of the one is a purely
human idea,-tbat of a rigid unyielding
human will; wbile that of the other is
founded upon the most Divine attribute of
human nature-the one under wbicb God
bas most especially revealed Himsell, that
of devoted, self-sacrificing parental love.--'

Exception has been taken to the statement
that, vihen we either pray for or minister to
the sick, we do not wishi tbe case left to the
ordinary lawvs of nature, as if it implied that
the God of grace was not also the God of
nature. Tbe meaning of this statement is
surely sufficiently defined by the immediate
context, Ilotzerwise -ze sizdud not ca/i ini a
physicianz or ap pij, remiedies by wvbich wve desire
to alter the course of these laws and probably
change tbe result." What is here referred to
is the modifying one natural lawi by another,
but it is certainly not implied that these lawvs
are of the nature of independent influences,t

" « Ail visible things are enibleins. Matter exists
only spiritually, to represent sonie idea and body it
fortii."-Carlyle. If so, what irrationality is there iii
supposing that our Heavenly ]iather may use inatter
and natural laws to -"body forth - to us, in a wvay wc
can realize, I-is tender, wvatchiul fatherly love ?

t Dr. Canniff in a papcr on " Nature's powcer to
-heal," publislied in the Canzadaz Mcldica? Record, ex-
presses so muchi confidence in " Nature's power to

or at ail apart from the agency and control of
a Divine ruler. But it is a common enougli
façoil de p~arier to speak of the law of any
given series of phenomena, as a thing by
itself, a train of sequences which, left to its
natural and unimpeded course, must have a
certain issue. When we cali in medical aid,
instead of trusting to the vis miedicatrix na-
tutr, wvhich, indeed, of itself often modifies
the Illaw " of the disease, we attempt, by
means of an intelligent directing wvill, to neu-
tralise the Illaw" or natural sequence of the
morbid influences, and deflect their course to
a different termination than that which we
should otherwise fear. No rational man
leaves a sick member of his family to, the for-
tuitous Ilenczaînemnti' of cause and effeet ;
and the families of whom Mr. Le Sueur
speaks as prosperous, though recognising
only, the Ilspontaneous, undirected'- action
of law, are certainly flot those who are care-
less about providingexpedients for modifying
the effects of natural Illaws,» as for exarnple,
those of heat and cold. The very word "im-
prudence"> used by him in this connexion,
implies the need of applying human Ilpru-
duce " to such ends. If we, then, appeal to
a human physician to affect and control the
Illawvs of disease," why is it not at ieast as
reasonable to appeal to the great Physi-
cian, who bas at Ris command ail the springs
of physical action> and wvho in countless ways
which, in t'le nature of things, we cannot see,
may, and we believe does, answer such an
appeal. Mr. Le Sueur does flot show any
reason why we should not do so-for bis
chief objection refers oniy to the wvording of
the writer's argument,which bas been now ex-
plained. Ris other objection is, in effect,
that he does not see the use of praying for
the Il success of the means," since, if thç
agency be appropriate, we inay expect it to
accomplish its appropriate effect. But it is
just the niost skilful and thougbtful physi-
ciaris who feel most strongly the uncertainty
attaching to the use of means, and their

heal," that hie says, the fallacy contained in Pro
fesýsor Tyndall's proposai to test the efficacy of prayer
iii healing the sick is at once apparent, as the pro-
posed trial of comparative cfficacy would really be
between active medication and nature unaidcd, and
flot betiween prayer and cithier one of thcm. But
" Nature" is a mere name expressing wlit ;ve be-
lieve to be the action of the Divine Will, in and
throughi physical causes.
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ignorance of the mysterious iaws of vitaiity.*
Some of the most successful and eminent
members of the medical profession, who have
most carefuliy studied the lawvs of disease,
have feit it the reverse of irrational to ask the
Lord of life and death to bless their hum-
ble efforts for the restoration of heaith, and
have referred much of their success to their
practice of so doirig. That prayers for the
sick are, howvever, answered in a larger sense,
even whien the literai fulfilment is not granted,
is no matter of doubt to those who truly
commit their requests to Ila faithfui Creator,"
adding the qualification necessary to human
blindness-"1 Vet flot my wili, but Thine be
done!>'

This brings us to the other api-iori objection
that, as God is ail-wise and unchangeable, it
is presumptuous to suppose that our prayers
can effect His wilI. This has beeri suffi-
ciently met already, by the answer, that', for
good and ivise reasons, Hie has willed to in-
clude our prayers among the means by which
ive are to seek for the things ive have need
of. As this statemnrt covers ail prayers ini
ail circumstances, it certainly aiso covers
that particular kind of prayer to which Mr.
Romanes applied itwhenheanswered Mr. Le
Sueur's objection to a prayer that IlGod wvi11
do what is best " in certain given circum-
stances, which is assuredly justifiable on the
ground that we are flot only permitted but
Divinely commanded to pray in the almost
equivalent wvords, " Thy %viii be done." It is
seidom, howvever, that when a definite resuit
is desired, a petitiori is put in so abstract a

* Dr. Carpenter says, «'Every medical man of
large experience is aware how strongly the patient's
undoubting faith in the efficacy of a particular
remedy or course of treatment assists its action; and
wvhere the doctor is himself animated by such a
faith lie has the more power oi exciting, it in others."
Here is clearly "a physical occurrence,> governed
by something wvhich is not a «"physical antecedent."
Why should ive flot believe that Hie who has surely
far more direct ways of influencing our minds than
mani can possibly p*ossess should be able, even by
influcncing the patient's spiritual nature alone, to
influence his physical condition? And why should
not the higher faith be at least as influential, in a
remedial capacity, as the lower? if it be said that
this would be resolving an answer to prayer into
natural causes, wvhat différence does it makze that
prayer should be answered by -"natural causes,"
so long as it is answered ? That life lias been
preserved by the peace of mind resultiing from
Christiain faith lias beexi testified again and again by
mnedical opinion.

form. In the case referred to, each petitioner
brings his special request to his heavenly
Father - adding, however, as becomes a
Christian petitiorier, the prayer that the
Divine wvili may be donc, and that he may
be able to acquiesce in that wilI as regards
the resuit. And it is quite reasoriabie to be-
lieve that, as Mr. Romanes says, the thing
wvhich would be " the best " possible in the
absence of the prayer, may flot be the best
possible iii the preserice of the newv moral
ciement introduced by the trustfui prayer. It
may be, anid ive believe it ir more iri accord-
ance with the moral nature of thirigs, that
lie who can do more arid better for us than
Nve can asic or think, cari also do more and
better for us if wce ask than if we do not ask.

Nor have wve ariy righit to regard prayer as
exceptiorial in being supposed to affect the
Divine wvill. We must believe in human
action as continuaily affecting that wvili as
wve can judge of it by its manifestations in
the physical sphere. And ive cannot con-
ceive of evil-doers as fuifiliing His holy wiil,
or of their not excitirig His displeasure. Our
moral instincts continuaily tell us that our
Il love of love and hate of hate" is but a faint
reflex of that existing in the Divine nature.
If ther i ve must feci that the voiuntary ac-
tions of men do constantly affect THs mani-
fested ivili, and is moral attitude toivards us
as moral beings, what righit have objectors to
prayer to deny that prayer cari do what other
human actions do coritinually ? 0f course
ive believe that there is a sphere in which
marn's free-will -and God's sovereignty are ul-
timately recoricileable,-in w'hich God over-
rules ail things to bring about His wvise and
holy wvill, and it is equally easy to believe
that Irifinite wisdom cari iriclude-in the
sovereign direction of ail things-the prayer
arid its ariswer, as wvell as the action and its
result. We do not hesitate to act because wve
believe that God's will must, in any case, be
done. Why, theri, shouid wve hiesitate to pray,
if ive believe, as ive do believe, that prayer as
ivell as action is ini accordarice with that
wvil ?

Mr. Le Sueur "'canriot thirik that any hu-
man beirig, in uttering sincereiy and fer-
vently the, words,-' Thy w.- bp done,' cari
ever have '.cit that they implied petition."
It remairis true, how'ever, that mnany sincere
arid fervent Christian petitioners in ail ages
ha-de feit this to be a real petitiori-earnestly
uttered-incuding ail that is most truly to
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be desired for themselves and the whole
world. Dr. McLeod Campbell is cited as
an instance to the contrary, on the founda-
tion of a few words said about him, which,
however, were never meant to assert chat
the words in question were not a petition as
well as a response. But Mr. Le Sueur seems
to have forgotten a statement of Dr. Camp-
bell's own on this very point, already quoted
by the present writer:-"Were all our prayers
gathered into the Lord's Prayer-and to this
prayer tends more and more as the mind of
Christ is formed in us-prayer would still
be prayer, and not simple praise. Our atti-
tude in looking forward to the hallowing of
the Father's name-the coming of His king-
dom-His will being done on earth as it is in
heaven-would be a waiting in the faith that
ourjorayer was hastening that which we had
prayedfor." This is a sufficient answer at
once to the objection, and to the reference
to the author of these profoundly true words.

A few words next about the intuition
which leads men to pray. Mr. Dawson re-
ferred to the truth that mathernatical science,
like all science, and like Christian faith,
must begin with something which is to be
believed not proved. It is true that moral
and spiritual intuitions have not in all minds
the uniformity which belong to mathemati-
cal intuitions, just because man's moral and
spiritual sensibility is, owing to moral causes,
far more variable than, up to a certain limit,
is his intellectual capacity. Even mathe-
matical intuition, however, varies in differ-
ent individuals. There have been mathe-
matical geniuses to whom the truth of a
complicated proposition was self-evident,
while some minds might not see at once
that all right angles must be equal, more
especially if unaided by the sense of sight.
For mathematics, though an abstract science,
is concerned with the relations of visible and
tangible thiiigs, and so its axioms are much
more likely to be uniformly recognised than
is truth which belongs not even to the intel-
lect alone, but to the intellect and spirit
combined. When we find that a certain
number of rational and intelligent persons
see as self-evident truth that which is not so
seen by cei tain others, as, for instance, tie
harmonies of music are recognized by chose
who are gifted with a musical ear, we do not
conclude that the insight of the former is
less but more true. And we know that
by the cultivation of certain faculties,

even when only rudimentary, a fuller in-
sight may be obtained, so that truths once
not self-evident may eventually become so.
As our faculties develop in any direction,
the range of self-evident truth widens. We
should not make the intelligence of the
savage, with his narrow range of interests
and conceptions, the measure of what may
be self-evident to man after many genera-
tions of culture,-we who

" count the grey barbarian lower than the
Christian child."

And reither, on the other hand, are we wil-
ling to take a man who, by a one-sided de-
velopment,-by concentrating his attention
almost wholly on the phenomena of the ex-
ternal world, on what can be seen and felt,-
who, by starving the higher part of his nature,
has cut himself off from the full develop-
ment and fruition of his being,-as a stand-
ard of what may be intuitively perceived by
those who have given their spiritual faculties
fuller and fairer play.* As a matter of fact,
we find that while some will accept as true
nothing which cannot be scientifically or
logically demonstrated, and must, therefore,
remain blind to spiritual truth; by others, the
existence of a God is intuitively felt; while,
to others still, the divinity of the voice
which speaks to their hearts in Revelation is
so self-evident as to require no further proof.
What follows ? If we pursue the same

* 'The cause, I believe to be, in the case of
many men of science, an unequal development of
their nature, in other words, a want of uniforrn cul-
ture. They give up their vhole life and all its
energy to the study of physical phenomena. The
combinations of the elements do not speak of the
union of the soul with the Eternal Son of God, and
in the convolutions of the braiii and interweaving of
the nerves they will not discover faith or love or
reverence ; or not being able to deny their exist-
ence, they say that they dissolve with the nere
matter of which they are modes of motion. Not
only do they study nothing but these things, but
they put aside any suggestions of spiritual feeling
which may come to them, in their work as distri-
buting elements, as dimming the 'day-light' in
which they toil. It is no wonder, then, that their
spiritual faculty becomes dwarfed or paralyzed, till,
not finding its motions in themselves, they are ready
to deny their existence elsewhere. On the other
hand, their peculiar habit of mind becoms abnor-
mally developed, and even their imagination is only
used in one direction. If a man cannot sec red, we
do not let him impose on us the statement that red
is not to be seen, even if he be a perfect musician."
-Rev. Stopford Brooke.
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course that we do in other departments of
truth, we shall not assume that the man who
sees least beyond the visible is the safest
guide, but will rather admit that the more
developed and cultivated spiritual insight
sees farther than that which has been un-
naturally stunted by the development of the
merely intellectual at the expense of the
spiritual.

But the intuition which leads men to
pray is almost, if not quite, universal-one
of the strongest impulses of our human
nature, which, as Froude says of the con-
sciousness of frée-will, " exists within us
and refuses to yield before all the batteries
of logic." No philosophy will ever check
the instinct which impels the suffering human
being to apply to the unseen Father, as
surely as the child in trouble seeks its
mother's ever ready help and comfort.

"' There is no God' the foolish saith,
But none, «'There is no sorrov,'

And nature oft the cr of faith
In bitter need will borrow ;

Eyes which the preacher could not school,
By wayside graves are raiséd,

And lips say, 'God be pitiful,'
Who ne'er said, ' God be praiséd.'"

True the cry is often a blind and mistaken
one, but He who hears it is pitiful to human
blindness and weakness, and it is one of the
greatest safeguards of our human nature,
that, with all its perversion and imperfection,
it still keeps this enduring link betw-een
heaven and earth. He who would destroy
it would injure his fellows more deeply than
he can now comprehend; though, happily,
the attempt is as vain as King Canute's ap.
peal to the ocean tide. And the more spi-
ritually-ninded a Christian becomes, the
more value does he attach to prayer, though
much of the blindness and earthliness of
his earlier petitions may be purged away as
he learns to pray more truly in the spirit and
the name of Christ. That much debasing
superstition bas been engrafted upon the
intuition of prayer, is no more an argument
against its intrinsic truth, than the supersti-
tions of Polytheism are an argument against
Theism, or than the Mohammedan vision
of a sensual Paradise is a proof that immor-
tality is a delusion. No ! we believe that
the divinely implanted and ineradicable in-
stinct of prayer is no delusion, but is our
Divine guide to the unseen and uncompre-
hended love which lies around and about

us ; just as the instinct that draws the
child to its mother's breast is its guide to
the uncomprehended mother-love, which is
the necessary and blessed provision for its
opening years. Mr. Le Sueur has himself,.
in a different connexion, appealed to the
"law written on the heart." He has, there-
fore, no right to refuse the sane appeal in
the case of prayer.

We turn now to the a posteriori argument
founded on the difficulty of tracing the influ-
ence of prayer in the course of outward
events. It is true that earnest prayers for
aid often seem to be disregarded, just as it is-
true that, in some morbid moments, life-
seems to us a mere senseless procession of
force and accident, destitute of a guiding
mind and will altogether. Yet this, assur-
edly, Mr. Le Sueur would not maintain.
The results of prayer can never be statisti-
cally tabulated, because true prayer is one
of the heart secrets which can never be laid
open for the satisfaction of the merely cu-
rious. How much prayer is true and trust-
ing filial prayer, iio human judge can decide.
How much of the well-being of those who
do not pray, may come in answer to the
prayers of believing friends, must remain
unknoivn till the secrets of all hearts have
been disclosed. This much, however, we
may venture to assert, that those Christian
communities, in which true and intelligent
prayer is most common, afford a higher
ratio of health and even of outward success
than others, as may easily be seen in the
contrast between heathen communities con-
verted to Christianity, and those still re-
maining heathen It may be said that this
is, at least, partly owing to the better obser-
vation of natural laws. But if this is brought
about through the agency of Christianity, of
which prayer is a prominent characteristic,
why should even the natural cause be disso-
sociated from the spirit of prayer which bas
preceded it ? And as they who have most
faithfully used any particular means, are
confessedly the best witnesses to its efficacy,
it is no mean argument for the efficacy of
prayer that they who, during a long life,
have most earnestly and faithfully used this
means, are just they who most earnestly and
gratefully testify to the truth of every Chris-
tian promise in regard to it. Here, we ap-
prehend, is the true prayer test, and we would
earnestly recorimend every sceptic to try it
for himself. Mr. Müller, of Bristol, has
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lately recorded as his own experience, that
out of thousands of instances of prayer
for things he had need of, hie had not known
,one unanswered. And we believe that the
experience of ail praying Christians-could
it be recorded-would be found to corro-
borate this to a degree absolutely startling
*ta sceptics.* Most Christians, indeed,
-could multiply, from their own experience
and observation, instances of prayer for tem-

*The followving instance of ansiver to prayer at
-an important crisis, wvas gratefully related by the
Rev. Mr. AJ.lsopp, a Wesleyan Missionary among
'the Amapenda people, in south-eas'tern Africa. Tfli
rcigning chief, Takee, though not a professed Chiris-
tian, liad been favourably disposed towvards Clatis-
tianity, and had rcfused during a long draught ta
call in the aid of the " rain-doctors,"- si'ying " It is
of no use; only the mission.ari-z' .~dcati, 1 believe,
give rait." Tht, --Luntglt being prolanged, how-
ever, the king's heuthen counscilors rcdoublcd their
entreaties that lie should have recourse ta the "mrin-
doctorF," and at Iast proposed to put the poivcr of
tb1c ' Missionaries' Goýd" to the test, by asking Mr.
Allsopp to appoint the following Sunday as a day of
fasting and special prayer for rain. If the test failed,
and the rain did not corne, the rain-doctors inust lie
propitiated, and a check thus givcn to the progress
of Christianity among that people.

" This appeal resulted in a message to the mis-
sionary, conveying the wishcs of the Indunà.s. Mr.
Allsopp sent word ta Takce that this request did his
lieart gaod, for lie and the canvcrts had long praycd
for rain, but nowv that the nation wvas turning ta
God and laoking for His help, hie believed their
prayers would lie answere&ý At the saine time, Mr.
AUlsopp deeply feit how momentous a crisis had
corne in the liistory of the mission. and tcnderly and
trustfully wvas tliis feeling shared by the native con-
verts.

" Truly a season of earncst prayer liad from tliat
time begun. and early an thc followving Sunday a
crowded prayer meeting attested the general interest
of the converts. Later in tlie day ustili larger ga-
tliering took place, and tlie îvhole service wvas solema
and impressive. A prayer meeting wvas then an-
nounced for the afternoon, and near thc time, as anc
and anotlicr kept dropping in, gathering clouds
drewv the attention of ail, Before the meetingw~as
lialf over, the great draps of ramn began ta faîl, and
at its conclusion, a steady down-pour liad set in,
and continued ail tliat niglit and duming the folliwîng
day and nighit, sa tliat no further meetings cauld be
hcld. Tlie windows of licavcrt were apcned and
tlie drouglit %vas cnded."

Tliis temmination of the test not only greatly in-
creased tlie influence of the missionaries, but led ta
a train of events by which some cruel and dehasing
licathien customs wcerc abolislicd, and the conversion
of the people ta, Cliristianity xvas largely pramoted.
A book cntitlcd " «Prayer and its Ansbwer," recentiy
publislicd, contains a large number of instances of me-
mark'able answems ta p:ayer, same of which are SO
striking that they wvauld be given here, but for
wvant of space.

poral blessings, sa remarkably and promptly
fulfilled, that they would flot have refused
to believe in the resuit as a direct answer to
prayer; though, of course, there is hardlyany
resuit of such a kind which a sceptic could
not find somnc 'ay of referring to a natural
cause, 4s if even such a natural cause could
at ail disprove the relation of the resuit ta
the prayer.

But even wvhere we see that prayer, how-
ever earnest, does not avert temporal iii,
are we, wvho can see so little beyond the
outward appearance in the lives of others,
to judge whether any true prayer has been
unanswered ? The Almighty Father has
many ways of answering the cry for help.
We may hear, in imagination, the wail of
agony, which the winds and waves s0 quickly
drown, but we cannot follow and trace the
l9ving care that guides the sufferer through
that parting pang of agony into the nobler
life beyond. As George Macdonald beau-
tifully says :-11 The man who creeps out
of the drowning, choking billows into
the glory of the newv heavens and the new
earth, do you think his thanksgiving for
the mercy of God which bas delivered
him is less than that of the man who
cre,ýps, exhausted and worn, out of the
waves, upon the dreary, surf-beaten shore?
In nothing do we show less faith than the
way in which we think and speak about
death." Ai-d sometimes wc have testi-
monies-amostfromn the grave-to the sus-
taining peace and trust, given in answer to
prayer, in the prospect of an immediate and
terrible death. 0f course this is not, strictly
speaking, an answer ta prayer, though even
this involves physical effects. But it has
been already sufficiiýntly explained that
Christian prayer' is an a.sking, not a deinand,
or the turning of a machine ; that the very
spirit of prayer implies that we are ta acqui-
esce in a possible refusai of the special re-
quest; and, as ail temporal requests cannot
hie grarited, and as men mnust die sometime,
and in the circumstances which God sees
ta be on the whole best, it must often hap-
pen that requests of this nature must seem
ta be disregarded.

Such arguments as these, however, would
be more in place in the plea of an atheist
opposing theists, than of a theist opposing
b0elievers in prayer. For they belong ta those
mysteries of providence which have in all ages
baffled the most earnest thought-to which
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the philosophers of ail ages have vainly en-j
deavoured to find the key. On the suppo-
sition of an all-ivise, all-holy, ali-poiverful
Ruler of the universe, it must appear as
strange that iniquity, and tyranny, and op-
pression should maintain their r-ruel and de-
basing sway throughout ages and centuries,
as that the cry of the down-trodden and
suffering to infinite Love and infinite justice,
should seern to, be unheeded. But

"God is His own interpreter,
And He wvill make it plain;"

and no one but an atheist ivili refuse to
admit that we must trustfully wait for the
solution of the problems which perplex us.
But Mr. Le Sueur is no atheist, as he has
clearly shown in this article, although he has
answered somnewvat vaguely Mr. Romanes'
well-grounded assertion that any discussion
of the efficacy of prayer, as a special de-
velopment of God's providence, would be
futile and absurd, except on the theistic
hypothesis which Mr. Le Sueur admits,
when he speaks of the Ilunseen Power,"
towards whom. our "gratitude naturally flows
forth." For it would be absurd to speak of

"grtiud,"unless we conceive of that
<Power "?as having relations to ourselves,-

in other words as a Il personal Providence."
He has, therefore, no right to, bring forw,,ard,
against prayer, arguments which he would
flot admit as against the existence and su-
premnacy of a God, Ilinfinite in goodness
and wisdom." Such a line of thought, log-
call1y carried out, would end in the denial of
theism, in the only sense in which it-can be
either intelligible or important to us, that of
a personal God who cares for His personal,
individual creatures -- In the belief, instead,
in a universe of blind and reckless forces,
which, however, by some occuit quality flot
characteristic of blindness and recklessness
within the sphere of ordinary observation, has
always been progressing to some wonderful
and beautiful end,-perhaps, even, to some
Ilfar off Divine event.-" It must corne to,
this, if the principle that Ilphysical occur-
rences are governed exclusively by physical
antecedents," be carried far enough. It lias
corne to, this with most of the rnaterialistic
philosophers, who object to prayer on this
ground, and who tell us also that the condi-
tions of physical law make immortality an
idle dream, and that the thought of a God
is to be retained only by weak and senti-

mental enthusiasts. And yet, when they
have exhausted ail they can say to dis-
prove it, wve feel howv infitnitcly truer and
wiser, as wvell as more beau ti ful,-appealing
to those parts of our being most akin to,
wvhat wve mnust caîl the Divinie,-is the teach-
ing of Him to ivhom, and not to modemn
philosophers, wve look for liglit in this mat-
ter. Il A sparrow shall not faîl on the
ground without your Father. . . . Ve
are of more value than many sparrows."

"Many, many are the shadoivs
That the dawtn of truth reveals;

Beautiftil on life's broad meaclows
Is the light the Christian feels.

Evil shall give place ta goodness,
Wrong be dispossesscd by right;

Out of old chaotic rudeness,
God evokes a world of Iight."

"We through doubt and darkness travel,.
Through the agony and gloorn,

I-oping that: we shall unravel
This strange wveb hieyond the tomb.

O my brothers ! men hieroic !
Workers both %vith hand and brain;

'Tis the C/irÎstian flot the Stoic
That best triumphs over pain."

Mr. Le Sueum's implied objection to, Mr.
Romanes' arguing in favour of the efficacy
of prayer, while he has flot yet corne to, any
definite conclusion regarding the question,
is one which wvas flot to have been expected
from an able and thoughtful pleader fortmuth.
For it would seem to imply that no one
has a right to argue fc- or against a disput-
ed belief unless he has finally made up his
mind on one side or the other, and that no
one would take the trouble to refute argu-
ments which he deemed emoneous, unless
he could firmly pmofess himself an advocate
of the view against wvhich such arguments
are directed. Sumely we have not arrived at
such _partyism in our search for trutz / If
our object really is truth, why may flot any
one, in discussing a question which he
believes to be an open one, bring fomwvard
ail the sound arguments that he can against
those which he considers fallacious ? Nay,
as a searcher for truth, is he flot boiend to, do
this ? Surely there can be but one reply.

Mr. Le Sueur, in referring to Mr. Ro-
manes' position in regard to prayer, falis
into the very common but confusing fallacy
of using an indefinite negative in two very
different senses at once. When he says,
Ilit is evident that Mr. Romanes does flot
believe in the physical efficacy of prayer
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any more than I do," he uses the expression
"not believe," at once in the sense of
suspended judgment, and in that of positive
denial, as is apparent if we alter the
sentence to " Mr. Romanes disbelieves
the physical efficacy of prayer as much
as I do." For Mr. Romanes has expressly
said that he does not know whether to be-
lieve it or not-while Mr. Le Sueur main-
tains the belief to be erroneous and injuri-
ous. He is unjust, also, to Mr. Romanes
in saying that lie " has not unfolded " the
,reasons for his suspended judgment. Mr.
Romanes has explicitly done so in saying that
the question of belief in prayer hinges mainly
on a belief in the Christian revelation,
and the fact that his judgment is suspended
as to the larger issue, necessitates its suspen-
sion on the minor one which depends on it.
This very circumstance will, to most minds,
give more weight to his arguments than to
those of firn believers in Christianity, who
are, of course, exposed to the imputation of
having their view on the minor subject col-
oured by their belief in the larger one
which includes it. The fact that the argu-
ments of such an impartial writer have been
found most serviceable by a " writer of un-
questionable faith in the whole Christian
theory of prayer," is surely so much in
favour of the rationality of that faith ;% and
Mr. Romanes is thoroughly justifiable in
saying, as he does in his preface to the
Essay on the Physical Efficacy of Prayer,
that 4 only if lie disbelieved in the Christian
systen as a whole, should lie feel that time
was ill spent in refuting erroneous arguments
against one of its leading doctrines."

Mr. Le Sueur has truly said in the be-
ginning of his article that "there is no abso-
lute screenfrom error for any human being."
It is precisely because we so fully recognise

-As the reference here alluded to would almost
convey the suggestion that Mr. Romanes wrote on
the subject merely for the sake of competition for a
University prize, the present writer, without any

-communication on the subject with Mr. Romanes,
is able, from previous knowledge; to dispose of any
-such idea. The nucleus of the essay on the Phy-
sical Efficacy of Prayer, appended to the Burney
Essay, was originally written entirely indepen-
dently of the Burney competition, as a contribu-
tion to the Contemporary Review. It was not, how-
ever, published therein, because, for private reasons,
Mr. Romanes did not wish it then to appear over his
-name, and it was afterwards expanded into its pre-
sent form in the volume containing the Burney
essay.

the fallibility of the human mind, that we
thankfully look for guidance, in this and
other matters, to the Divine voice which we
recognise in Revelation, and in the corre-
sponding teaching of the Holy Spirit, given
to " them that ask it." And as the objec-
tions against the efficacy of prayer are merely
human ones,-human suppositions, theories,
and assumptions,-wecanhardly be expected
to give them much weight in a sphere which
lies beyond them, and in which we have a
higher guide, clear and distinct enough for
practical direction, though not affording
much satisfaction to mere speculative curi-
osity. We are advised to be " willing to re-
ject, not predetermined.to receive." This is
good advice in regard to any still open
question. But what if all the arguments
suggested have previously been weighed and
dismissed as utterly inadequate to justify re-
jéction ? What if all our consideration of
the subject shows us more of the fatuity and
short-sightedness of human reasonings
against it,-if the strong instinct of our
hearts and the fuller experience of life
make us feel more and more that we have
no reason to reject it, but every reason to
value and cherish it as our most precious
privilege? Surely, then to reject would be
-not wisdom, but reckless folly ! We
have little hope of convincing by argument
those who regard the difficulties which the
subject must present to our partial compre-
hension as insuperable barriers to belief,
however deeply we may regret their bearing
the burden of life without availing themselves
of this unspeakable privilege. It is not by
argument or discussion that any truth can
become the possession of the soul ; and all
that we would desire would be that they
should fairly test the matter in their own
experience, a test which would be of in-
finitely more value than many " doubtful
disputations." But far less can the reason-
ings of objectors shake the Christian's be-
lief in prayer, founded as it is on a basis
which the objectors cannot touch and do not
apparently comprehend. Nor can they
eradicate the strong instinct of humanity to
pray,thoughthey mayweaken and confuse the
belief of some and keep then from availing
themselves of the full blessedness of the pri-
vilege. While, therefore, there is much in the
latter part of Mr. Le Sueur's article that we
sympathize with, we cannot but regret that
the writer of it should "spend his strength
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for naught," in trying to accomplish that
which is impossible, and which, if it were
possible, would be hurtful, not beneficial.

On another account we cannot but re-
gret this, both on the writer's account and
that of those whom he may influence. The
present writer believes that Mr. Romanes
has done good service in showing the
treacherous nature of the ground on which
mere Theism, rejecting Christianity, must
take its stand ;-how the apparently solid
surface may at any time give way or expose
the quagmire of Materialism and Atheism
beneath. It is true that man has his intui-
tions of the Divine,-that even with this in-
ternal revelation alone, he ought to rise
from "the things that are made" to the
conception of " His eternal power and God-
head." But alas! ought is not is / The
"foolish heart is darkened " by sin, and the
mind which has bound itself down to the
things of sense readily loses this intuition,
.and the power of rising to such a conception.
And thus we find intelligent and accom-
plishedphysicists,on the ground of theirlimit-
-ed human knowledge, quietly assuniing the
impossibility of anything supernatural, or
rather beyond the range of human experi-
ence, and dogmatically asserting that God

.and immortality are a dream. since they can
find no physical proof nor logical demonstra.
tion for either. It is not easy to see how a
vague and shadowy theism is to hold its
ground against the bold and dogmatic

.atheism of positive science. But we do
not believe, on this account, that the light
.of faith which lias guided men for so many
ages, is to be quenched in the darkness
which ultimately enshrouds positive know-
ledge; but that, rather, in accordance with
the great law of progress or evolution, it
shall grow stronger and stronger unto the
perfect day, till the star which was first seen
in the east kas actually lighted the whole
world. We do not believe that in these

.Alatter days we are to be left with only vague

thoughts of God as "the One, the Highest,
the Best, the Eternal." We require some
surer standing ground, some stronger con-
straining force, whether for hope or comfort,
or for " the purifying of every thought and
purpose," and "the ordering of the life in
harmony with the great eternal realities of
Reason and Love." And this we find in the
Christian Revelation,with all that it involves,
and in the direct contact with the Divine
which we have in Revelation and in the ex-
ercise of prayer. In these ways the human
heart can reach out into the darkness and
touch the Divine, as it never can do through
the mere intellect and reason, which cannot
" by searching find out God." External
nature may refuse to show even a trace of
His spiritual presence ;-it may itself at
times appear a dream, and so sometimes
may even our own existence. But c the
secret of the Lord is with them that fear
Him," and no humble, praying Christian
will ever be left to wander in darkness, but
shall always be able to record his testimony
that the promises of Revelation are all
" yea and amen in Christ Jesus." It is "the
pure in heart who shall see God," just as it
is they who will do His will who "shall
know of the doctrine." But we need to be
made pure in heart, and we need to seek to
know His will in regard to prayer as to
other things. This we believe we find in
Revelation; and it is they who have most
faithfully folloved that will, as they find i'
there, to whom God is most real and true,
-not merely an " Unseen Power," or the
" Highest, Best, and Eternal," but the loving
Father and faithful Guide;-" the God which
led them all their life long,-the Angel
which redeemed them from all evil,"-the
Lord who "lifts up the light of His coun-
tenance upon them and gives them peace."

"Thrice blest whose lives are faithful prayers,
Whose loves in higher love endure ;
What souls possess themselves so pure,

Or is there blessedness like theirs ?"
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THE CLIMATE 0F NEWFOUNDLAND.

BY REV. P. TOCQUE, A.M., KINMOUNT.

THE ywinters of Newfoundland are not to from 20 to betiveen 30 and 40 degre.-s
by many degrees so cold as in the jbelow zero. The following reports of the

neighbouring British Provinces. It is an states of the wveather ivas communicated to
admitted fact that the dlimate of Newvfound- the Yarmnouth Zlerad, N. S., by electrie
land lias gradually undergone a change Itelegraph, in February, 1858:
within the last forty years, and is now mk.ch
warmer than it wvas then. This change may Tuesday, Feb. 1 6th, 9 a.m.
in part be attributed to the improvement in Halifax, N. S., wind N. W.,.......ther. 1 2
agriculture, the draining of marshes, the Port Hood, N. S., wind N. WV,... ther. 6
clearing of the forests, and perhaps a more Port-aux-Basque, N. F., wind W.,
northerly direction of the Gulf stream. Most cloudy ......................... ther. 26
writers affirm that the northern parts of Eu- St. John's, N. F., wind W., cold and
rope have become much warmer than they calm .......................... ther. 28
were a few centuries ago. St. John's, the Saqkville, N. B., wind W., light and
capital of Newrfoundland, is inl 470 33' north clear........ ...... ..... ther. 4
latitude; London, 51 00' Dublin, 530 20'; St. John, N. B., wind N. W., clear, ther. 9
and Edinburgh, in 55' 53e. Thus St. John's Yarmouth, N. S., wind W. N. W.,
is nearer the equator than any of thie above- overcast ....................... ther. 16
mentioned places; and yet, instead of being
warmer, is much colder than Great Britain. Wednesday, Feb. î 7th, 9 a.m.
To account for this, the great astronomer, Halifax, N, S., ther. i i, wind N.N.W., clear.
Dr. Halley, supposed that a cornet had for- Calais, Me., ther. zero, wind N. W.
merly struck the earth obliquely, and St. John, N. B., wind N. W., clear, ther.
changed the position of its axis of rotation. zero, at 7 a. m.
As a consequence, the North Pole, which Sackville, N. B., ther. 2 below zero, clear,
had been originally very near to Hudson's wind N. W.
Bay, was changed to a more easterly posi- St. John's, N.F., ther. 3 1, cloudy, wind S.W.
tion; but the countries which it aban- Port-aux-Basque, N. F., wind W., overcast,
doned had been so long and s0 deeply ther. 29.
frozen, that vestiges stili remained of its an- Yarmnouth, N. S., wind N. W., ther. 8.
cient p*olar rigour, and that a long series of
years wvould be required for the solar ac- Thursday, Feb. i 8th, 9 a.m.
tion to impart to the northern parts of the Halifax, N. S., wind W., clear, ther. 16.
new contin«nt the climate of their present Sackville, N.B., wind N.W., clear, ther. zero.
geographical position. But this, of course, St. John's, N.F., ther. 28, wind W., overcast.
is mere theory, and flot to be depended on. Port Hood, N. S., ivind N. W., fine, ther. 20.
Sir Charles Lyell, however, in his ivork IYarmouth, N. S., ther. 16, wind N.XV., light
on IlThe Antiquity of Man," adopted snow.
something of Halley's theor3r about the The following was the state of the wea-
ancient frozen condition of the northerly ther at Amherst (which is at the head of the
portions of the globe, in the glacial era, fol-
lowing in the footsteps of Prdfessor Agassiz, Bay of Fundy, on the borders of New
of Harvard University. In Newfoundland, Brunswick) on the 3oth of Decenîber,
January and February are the coldest months 1859-
of the year, when the thermometer some- Christmas mrning, ther. stood 13 below zero.
tirnes sinks below zero ; but at the coldest 26th cc 1 ci
times flot more than io degrees belowv it, 27th cc " 12 c

and then only for a few hours ; while in 28th et cc 14 e
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New 2ptl ci cc 17 ci
Brunswick the thermometer sometimes falîs 3o~th c " 1 21 Il
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These readings are fromn a self-registering
spirit thermometer in . -a sheltered position.
From the above reports it will be seen that
Newfoundland was many degrees warmer
than any of the other British Provinces.

In Newfoundland the coldest winds in
winter are from the north-west, from which
quarter in fact the wind generally prevails
for about nine months of the year. In
spririg easterly winds prevail. In winter
and summer north-easterly winds are cold.
South and south-easterly winds in winter are
generally accompanied with snowv or sicet,
and sometimes rain, and in summer 'with ramn
or fog. July and August are the hottest
months in the year, whien the thermometer
is said to have attained go degrees in the
shade; but this rarely occurs. The usual
temperature of those months is from 65 to
79 degrees. The mean temperature of the
months is as follows :

January...
February
March..
April..
May..
June..

22.7

'19.5

24.0

33.8
37.5
49.8

deg.

c'

'c
c'

'c

July ... 57.4 deg.
August ... 54.0
September 53.5
October 44.2

November 33.9
December 28.5

According to the register for 1841, kept at
St. John's, Newfoundland (which is more
exposed to the bank fog than any other part
of the coast), the average of thick shore fog
and partial light fog, extendig a short dis-
tance inland, was as follows:

Thick Fol- Light Fog, only a
portion of the day.

january ......... 1,1/ days. î,ý1 days.
February ........ none. haif day.
March.......... none. none.

Apil......i, day. 2,V2 days.
May ............. 3dayS. 3
june.. .. .. .... 2 '" 23•/
JUly............... " 2 yz
August ........... iry
September....4 " ý
October.......... i half day.
November ......... 2 1 I C

December........ i ci 1,/2c

It thus appears that there were 17 /2 days
Of thick fog, and 19 W/ days of light fog and
mist, making a total of only 37 days of
foggy weather throughout the year.

The following register was kept at Citadel
Hill, Fort George, Halifax, N. S., in i8S9,

and was very kindly furnished me by Mr.
Geo. Mouids, Staff Sergt. Royal Artillery

1859.(4 .î
Months. -

january............ 8 3 2 il

Feîbrtary...........4March......7 5 7 1o
April.........6 1 2 7
May .......... 9 6 2 1
June ..... .......... 7 9 il Nil.
JulY ....... ........ 3 3 4 c
August............ 7 1 14 c
Scptember ........ 8 2 8 c
October......20 Nil. 1 4
November ......... 15 2 5 7
December ........ .. 16 5 2 7

Totals ........ 1ri0 42 60 54

It wvil1 be seen from these tables that
while in Newvfoundland there were only 37
days of thick and light fog throughout the
year 1844, there were in Nova Scotia, in
1859, 42 days of thick fog and 6o days of
lighit fog a portion of the day, making a total
Of 112 days of foggy weather, besides iio
days of cloudy weather.

The mean temperature of Newfoundland
in the year 1859 ivaS 44 degrees ; mean
max. pres. of barometer,ý29.74 inch; Rain,
,63.920 for the year ; max quan. inl 24 hours,
2.098 inch; Wind, N.N.W. and W.N.W.,
200 days; N.E., 25 days; W. and W.S.W.,
38 days; S.S.W. and S.E., ioz days; rain
fell on i io days ; sflow, 54 days ; thunder
and lightning, 5 days. According to a table
kept by Dr. Woodward, Superintendent of
the Lunatie Hospital at Worcester, which
lies 483 feet above the level of the sea, and
about the centre of the State of Massachu-
setts, there were, in 1841, 110o cloudy days,
and 4o days on which snow fell.

In Newfoundland the sea-fog prevails only
on the eastem and southern shores, and
then only during the summer months. I do
flot remember to have seen more than four
or five days of thick fog in a year in Con-
ception Bay, during a residence there of
many years, and none on the south shore of
Bonavista Bay. In Trinity Bay, however, it
obtains with south winds, when it is brought
over the narrow neck of land which separates
that Bay from Placentia Bay. The fog glopg
the coast fromn St John's to Cape Race
hardly ever approaches nearer than withn
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one or two miles of the shore. Many per- then ivlien you tel] them that for ten mon ..

sons suppose that a severe winter necessarily at least in the year ail the fog and damp of
produces a greater quantity of fog the suc- the banks goes over to their side, and de-
ceeding summer, and that the more ice pro- scends in tain thc re with the south-wvesterly
duced, the more fog. The production of fog winds, while we neyer have the benefit of
entirely depends on the difference of tem- it unless when what we caîl the out winds
perature. There is abundance of fog where blow. lIn fact, the geography of America
no ice at ail is found. The coasts of South is very littie known, even by intelligent
America, Great Britain, and France, sur- wvriters, at home, and the mistakes made ini
rounded by a warm sea, are subject to tlîickr our leading periodicals are frequently very
fogs, that prevail extensively in the winter. amusing. I r2ceived a letter from a most
Fogs originate in the saine causes as rain, intelligent frieaid of nîne some tdîne sirce,
viz., the union of a cool body of air with in wvhich he speaks of the hyperbot-an region
one that is warmn and humid; wvhen the pre- of Newfoundland. lIn my teply, 1 dated my
cipitation of nîoisture is slight, fogs are pro- Iletter from St. John's, N.lat. 470 30'*, and
duced ; when it is copions, tains are the re- I directed it to Mr. So-and-So., N. lat.
suit. What are called the Bianks of NeW- 520."
foundland are immense shoals, situate from One of the coldest wvinters ever expe-
one hundred to, two hundred miles eastward rienced in Newfound]and was in iF tg, dur-
of the shores of Newfoundland. Mists of ing which the thermometer is said to have
great extent shrond the sea on these bak, sunk for a few honts to fromn 18 to 22 degrees
and patticularly near the current of the Gulf below'ý zero. The field ice which hovers
Stream. The difference in the warmth of arouind the eastern and niorthern coasts of
the waters of the stream, the ocean, and the INewfoundland during the months of Match
banks, fully explains the phenomenon. This and April, and sometimes May, retards the
current, flowing fromn the equatorial regions, progress of spring, and it is very probable
possesses a temperature 5ý/2Fah. abovethat that the chilling effects of the ice on vegeta-
of the adjacent ocean, and the waters of the tion would be feit much more wete it flot
latter are fromn 16' to, 18' warmer than for the warrn curtent from the Gulf or,
those of the banks. The difference in temr- M 'ico which passes along towards the
perature between the waters of the stream Grand Bianks. Thunder and lightning some-
and those of the banks is said to have risen times occur in the northern parts of New-
as high as 3o' foundland, but seldom in tr-2 eastemn and

The air incumbent upon the land and southerni parts. 1 have Iived years on Con-
water partakes of theit respective tempera- ception Bay withùut wiýtnessing either. I
tures, and on account of the ceaseless agi- believe not more than two or three instances
tations of the atmosphere, a union of the are known of persons having been killed by
warm air of the ground withi the cool air of Iightning. Newfoundland is admitted by
the ocean NvilI necessarily occur, giving tise ail who have ever resided there to, be the
to the summer fogs. liealthieqt ýountry in the world ; flot a fever

The Right Rev. J. T. Muiiock, R. C. of any kind is generated in the country, and
Bishop of Newfoundland, says: "We have that fatal diseabe, consumption, so common
aIl the advantage of an insular climate, a on the American continent, is hardly known
mild temperature, wvith its disadvantage, un-> there. Looming, tainbows, meteors, and
certain weather. I may remark, likewise, other atm osjheric phenomena are common;
what Abbé Raynal recorded aiready, that and almost every winter evening is bril-
the climate of Newfoundland is considered liantly illurninated by the Ilrosy, fingers " of
the most invigorating and salubrions in the *the Aurora Borealis. Meteoric stnes :iave-
world, and that we have no indigenous dis- been seen falling on the coast of Newfound-
ease." Again, the Bishop says: "What an land. Some years ago a budy of fire was
awful climate,' they will say, 'you have in seen to fail into the sea, equalling in diamc-
Newfoundland;- how can you live there ter four times that of the moon. The tides do
witll the sun in a continuai. fog? Have not tise or, fail more than seven or eighit feet
you been there?' you ask them. ' No,' they on any part of the coast. Newfoundland is
say; g but we have crossed the Bank<s Ï behind the age jrn not having a Meteorolo-
Newfoundland.' 110w surprised they are gical Society.
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A TEXAN BARBECUE

DY M~. Y., FORT RICHARDSON, TEXAS.

TH1E Ilglorious Fourth Of Ju)Y, 1876, ivarlike appearance of the gentlemen ln
daw ned bright and cloudless ; booming- charge ofl the entertainment. Triie, benignîty

of cannon, welcoming the auspiciousanniver- bearred frorn their faces, and to us strangers
sary, wakened from slumiber the inhahitants ithey hospitably extended many courtesies;
of the littie town of jacksbo-o', Tu.xas, as j but the fact remained. too suggestive to be
well as those of the adjacent military fort. forgotten, that tûie marshal's ivaist was encir-
No more sleep for America, old or "Young,> ')cled by a cartridge beit, scarcely concealed
wvhen once alive to the fact that the Fourth is by his red sash, while, fully displayed, he
really upon them, awvakening memories of wvore a bowie-knife and huge revolver. This
the military prowess dikiplayed in the early constant assurance of force in reserve rnay
days wheni the country achieved its inde- have had its effect in securing the order and
pendence. Not many are the Yankee youths iquietnes7, which reigned throughout the day.
who wvouid answer, Mien interrogated as to The proceedings began with prayer. To
the reason for fourth of July enthusiasm, as ¶this succeeded an "lOde to Freedom," which
did a seven-year-old, in the fort, on the morn-î was in conimon metre, and was sung to old
ing alluded to : "lOh, I dorit know ; bcecause " Ariing ton." There was but littie harrrony.
some President d ed thien." H-is hitie hands, IThe quavering voices gave forth, thosc uncer-
and head too, were fuil of fire-crackers, and, tain sounds which, to a cul.tivated musician,
eiIjoying present happiness, he preferred are the ivorst of torture; but old men and
leaving the consideration of remote causes youths, grandniothers and maidens, lifted up
for it to his eiders. their voi-eswith one accord, and with ahearti-

The salute of thirteen guns, reminiscence 1 ness wvhich couid flot fail to, strike a sympa-
of the thirteen original States, is over - the thetic chord in the breast of the thoughtful
troops havL been paraded under arms anîd in listener. There 'vas pathos, too, in the song of
fuil uniform, and are noiv at liberty to enjoy these pioneers rejoicing in Liberty, which for
themnselves as individual fancy dictates. We, ithem means bard work, and at best a mode-
a Canadian famiiy teraporarly resident here, Irately conifortable subsistence, ivith homes
joined by some congenial friends, sought 1 only lately safe from savage depredation and
relaxation and piLasure iii participating in cruelty. "Yank ee Doodle's" en liven ing strai s
the amusements of the day: provided by the having thenbeen played by the band from, the
sons and daughters, native and adopted, of' fort, the Declaration of InJependence was
the State of Texas. read ai-d the orator of the day began. Unfor-

A drive of a mile throughi what might be tunately, no sentence of bis oration reached
called a native park of rnu5'quite shrubs (for our ears, except some closing w'ords to the
they are so stunted t!'at the word Ilt-rees" effect that Il what our forefathers swore by
wvould seern a misnomer> conveyed thie party i Jehovah would be, had corne to pass, and
from the fort to the pic-nic grounds. There 1 vould ever continue to be."
'vere assernbled betwveen five and six hundred Being thus unable to satisfy our mental
people-men, women, and children. Many 1 appetites with tlic intellectual feast provided
of thec Iast, if they live to be old men and 1for theni, the audience naturally claimeduour
women, will look upon a very different 1 attention. Women being as yet compara-
country from the one on which their parents' tively scarce in this community, inuch
eyes now rest, and, attendmng celebrations of Irivalry was exhibited among the stalwvart
the IlEotirth" sixty years from noiv, wiII, it rangers in attentions to the fair sex. On
is to be hopet. miss somne noticeable features this occasion the rustic belles ivere out in
of the <' Barbecue " of the present day. great force, looking their best, and consti-

It ivas at first rather startling to notice the tuting, as orator number twvo expressed it,
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" a galaxy of beauty." Perhaps a descrip-
tion of one of the toilets may prove interest-
ing to feminine readers : Dress of bright
plaid, scarlet predominating; over-dress of
Swiss muslin ; low-necked bodice of bright
blue over the muslin ; huge crimson sash ;
white straw hat trimmed with green ribbons,
the hat edged with a heavy fringe of white
beads, and further graced by feathers so un-
mistakably of home production that we in-
voluntarily sympathised with the despoiled
chanticleer. Low-necked bodices were much
in favour, and were made often in unex-
pected shapes and of surprising materials.
Bright buff seemed the favourite tint for
dresses, which were ahvays rendered striking
by ribbons of every hue. Why not ? These
people have a very ancient precedent.
Jacob made Joseph "a coat of many colours,"
thus, as we may infer, according to the stan-
dards of those times, beautifying as well as
distinguishing him above his brethren. And
these are primitive times in Texas. The
enthusiasm of orator number two in regard
to this "galaxy of beauty" was excusable,
as he was quite a young man, of about
three or four and twenty. He said he had
come from Virginia, and described himself
as " a stranger of three weeks' duration"-a
phrase-with which we have been mentally
grappling ever since.

The substantial part of the feast consisted
of two oxen, five pigs, and four sheep.
These were " barbecued," the operation be-
ing still in progress when we reached the
grounds. The meat was cooked thus: A
trench was dug forty feet in length, three
and a half in width, and three in depth. In
this a smouldering fire vas kept up, over
which small logs, thrown across at equal dis-
tances, formed an immense gridiron, on
which the meat was laid in quarters. It had
been cooking in this way since the previous
day, but looked in no degree dried up, but
juicy and tender.

This is not, however, the orthodox mode
of cooking at a barbecue. Animals are usu-
ally roasted whole. The trench is dug as
in this instance, but along the sides uprights
are placed,with cross-bars above, from which
are suspended rough spits. The animals
hang above the fire, and by dint of constant
watching and turning become deliciously
browned and thoroughly well-cooked. Bar-
becued meat is thought by Southerners to be
more delicious than that cooked in any

other way. Some of our party became hun-
gry at the first sight of it. Fried chicken,
however, was abundant, and to us more at-
tractive ; so that we actually came away
without having tasted the standard dainty.

" I suppose," said a lady in my .,earing,
"that this day is being celebrated all over
the world ; then recollecting herself,-
Cc at least all over America." We thought
of our unsympathetic countrymen and
wonmen, and were silent. Why should not
we Canadians, on the recurrence of an anni-
versary so fraught with interest to our near-
est neighbours, remember their joy, and ex-
perience a sympathetic throb of pleasure ?
The verdict of history makes the cause of
American independence a righteous one,
and as such its triumph must gratify the
lover of mankind, whatever the land of his
birth or the associations of his life.

To most of these rustic Texans it matters
little whetler foreigners give them a thought
or not, and probably to many of them peo-
ple from the Northern States are the same
as foreigners. Their children will witness
the advent of the " iron horse," and all
the changes which it will bring, but the
parents work their farms and heed not the
advancing tide of civilization. The man
who steals a horse is considered a ivorse
criminal, and is far more certain of punish-
ment, than he who murders a man. "A
short shrift and a long rope " is provided for
the horse-thief. Ninety miles from here it
is impossible for such a man to have a trial.
Perhaps, when he is first arrested or sus-
pected, the military authorities take care
of him, but on a demand from the
sheriff of the county he must be given up.
A Vigilance Committee invariably over-
powers the sheriff, captures the prisoner, and
hangs him to the nearest suitable tree,
Probably the man deserves his fate, but
where proceedings are so summary there
must be danger of the innocent sometimes
suffering for the guilty. It is but just to
remark that the most thoughtful and intelli-
gent of the settlers consider the working of
Vigilance Committees salutary. A Texan
horse-thief is generally a murderer, and he
will take human life if it is necessary to the
accomplishment of his object.

Not long ago one of these desperadocs
wascaught red-handed. He had killed and
scalped a little child, and was mounting his.
stolen. horse. when justice overtook him.
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Wishing to make it appear that the thief was
an Indian, lie had flot hesitated to commit
mutilation as 'veli as murder in furtherance
of his object. Thus, in the mnidst of scenes
of violence, or in fear of them, are many of
our race wvorking out the problem of life.
That mysterious, all-pervading ]awv, demand-
ing sacrifice as the precursor of good, finds
here no exemption.

Prom the immense plains which stretch
between Jacksboro' and Dallas, the buffalo
and the Indian have equally disappeared,
and now the -white settlers have only to
contend with outlawvs of their own race and
colour. Steadily and surely civilization

wins the battie; ground once gained is neyer
abandoned ; settiers pour in, and five years
makes a Texan seutlement an old town.
Alrcady this fort lias ceased to be a necessity,
and will doubtless before long be abandoned,
and the garrison sent fartier west to fight
the battie over again.

Let us hope the children and grandchil-
dren of the present sturdy settiers ivili have
time and means to cultivate the peaceftil
arts and intellectual enjoyments. Security
they have nowv; and years of plenty have
already dawned, and give every promise uf
brightening to a glorious midday in an era
Of prosperity.

SONG 0F A SPIRIT.

WHERE the bloomn of the gQilden-tressed morning ne'er fadeth,WWhere the blush of the rose neyer feels the cold wingr
0f Night's dusky phantom, nor aught that invadeth

Earth's sunlight of beauty while round it we cling;

Where millions of odours arise froin the fountains,
And weave themselves into each lingering breath

Floating down from the spirits wvho bask on the mountaîns,
'Neath which lie the bones of their vanquished foe, Death;

Where the star of the ages in stately progression,
Twines a long cornet radiance around the high fnrone;

And bowers of light, in pavilioned succession,
Neyer echo a raurmur, nor answer a groan;

W'here Knowledge unveils the abyss of hier treasures,
Unfolds the beginning, illumines the end,
Adtenagnet of glory is found in lier pleasures,

And ber crown is the prize toward which we ascend:

Thrwatering hier lowers in thîcir beauty of g-ladness,
I ivelcome each soul from its clay-trampled sbroud.

Fear not, ye disconsolate dwellers in sadness,
The breath of the messenger cliasing the cloud.

LAURENTIUS.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

T HE politicians were unusually activelast month, considering the season of
the year. Neither the heat of the dog-days
nor the superior attractions of travel pre-
vented them from engaging in their favourite
pursuit. They give the people and them-
selves no respite from the eternal noise and
worry of party quarrel. The political tread-
mill never pauses in the monotony of its
daily round : it is always going up-stairs and
never coming down again, in a useless sort
of way. The amount of muscular energy
and brain power wasted in the wear and
tear of political strife is incalculable ; and
however it may be with the professionals,
the people at large seem not a whit the
better for it all. The popular mind is natu-
rally dazed by the criminations and re-
criminations which form the staple of our
party controversies. The only legitimate
conclusion to be come to is, that politi-
cians are all alike corrupt-a woful result of
our present system of strategy.

The position of those who oppose partyism
has been misunderstood, either wilfully or
inadvertently. The uniform reply to pro-
tests against the existing mode is that
government by party is a necessity. But
that is no sufficient answer. In England,
at the present time, although a semblance
of a dividing line betveen one side and the
other is preserved, it can hardly be said that
there are two parties in Parliament. The
conventional nanes of Liberal and Con-
servative serve to keep men to some extent
apart, and the distinction in England is
perhaps worch preserving, because these
names represent two opposing political
tendencies, which are sure to come into
conflict again sooner or later. But for the
present the party system is in abeyance.
Not only are the Liberals divided in oppos-
ing the Goverrniment, but even in producing
a policy of their own, distinctively Liberal.
Of this we can give a crucial instance. Last
autumn, Mr. Bright, in addressing his con-
stituents, suggested that the Liberal party,
abandoning for the present the question of

disestablishment, upon which it is divided,
should unite upon the extension of the
borough franchise to the counties. During
the present Session, Mr. Trevelyan intro-
duced a measure to give effect to this ex-
tension, and what was the result? The Mar-
quis of Hartington, the leader of the Liberal
party, with Mr. Göschen and another mem-
ber of the late Government, absented them-
selves from the division; whilst Mr. Lowe
went into the lobby with Mr. Disraeli against
the Bill. Lord Hartington is the eldest son
of a Whig Duke, but he has almost ostenta-
tiously yielded to the Government and
even come to its rescue more than once.
The same may be said of Mr. Lowe and
Sir Wm. Harcourt. The party, so called,
is made up of men of various shades of
opinion, the only compact section being the
RadXals, who are numerically inferior to the
Home Rulers. It may be said that this only
shows that, for the moment, the party is dis-
organized, or " demoralized," as our neigh-
bours say. True ; but it is a stronger proof
that the party, as a party, " does not exist
at all," as a distinguished Liberal candidly
confessed. In 1857, when Lord Palmerston
was defeated on the question of the lorchaAr-
row, lie remarked that " combination implies
a certain degree of similarity and identity of
feeling." He had been defeated by a union
of discordant elements, and then continued,
introducing a phrase which has acquired a
new significance-" You may call it a com-
bination ; you may call it an accidentaland
fortuitous concourse of atoms," &c. Now
the expression may be fitly applied to the
so-called Liberal party in England, and to,
at least, one " party " nearer home. In the
Imperia] House of Commons, therefore,
there is now no party system, properly so
called; and yet there is no want of keen and
watchful criticism upon any act of moment.
It is, then, an untenable proposition, that
parties are necessary under our constitution-
al system.

Moreover, the objection to parties in
i Canada, as matters stand, is based upon-
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quite another ground than that imagined by
the defenders of them. Nobody supposes,
for a moment, that when a great principle of
permanent importance is at stake, men can
do otherwise than range themselves under
one party banner or another. There are
great political crises, when it would be a
grave breach of public duty not to be a party-
man, but there are also periods of lull when
to talk of them even, is a stupid joke. In
the Reform struggle in England which ter-
minated in 1832, a man must necessarily
have ranged himself on one side or the
other, and in the battle for responsible gov-
ernment a Canadian was compelled to be a
partisan, and ought to have been ashamed if
he were not one. But tenÊora mutantur et nos
mutamiur in illis, and, if the change does not
pass over us, it is because we fail to see the
altered circumstances of the times. We
have had no "burning questions " since Con-
federation was established, nor are we likely
to have any for many a long day. The
" Pacific scandr1. " was a question of official
morality, not one of party principle ; it
hurled one set of men from power who ima-
gined themselves firmly seated, and elevated
another set who, but for it, never would have
secured place. It was a mere episode-a
digression, so to say-with which party had
little to do. It was a staggering blow to
the ins and a godsend to the outs, but party
principle was not involved. H{ad it been
otherwise, how could Mr. Mackenzie, with
any show of consistency, have taken half
a dozen old Conservatives into his Govern-
ment ?

The construction of the Pacifie Railway is
one upon which there is room for great diver-
sity of opinion, and that is a substantial rea-
son why every man's views should be ex-
pressed, un 3hackled by the bonds of party.
Nogreat national work on record, we believe,
has been so seriously injured by the party
systern as this. The reason is not far to
seek. During the last four or five years,
each Opposition, in its turn, has felt it a duty
to resist the scheme of the Government,
whatever it might be. Whether those in
power proposed that the work should be
undertaken by a company, given out in sec-
tions to compaies, or made a purely Gov-
ernment work, would have made no differ-
ence. The proposition issuing from Govern-
ment must, as a matter of course, be resisted
à l'outrance by the Opposition. There has

been no attempt at consultation between
the so-called parties-nothing but a lying
in wait for some blunder or gap in the
scheme. In this way, a great national work,
which is almost universally admitted to be a
necessity, and which involves the expendi-
ture of millions of money, is made the shut-
tlecock of parties to the detriment of the
undertaking and at immense cost to the
people. Why should the location and con-
struction of the railway be cast into the arena
at all, for our polit'cal wild beasts to mangle
and destroy? Surelya competent Commission
would deal with the matter much more satis-
factorily, and, if they were directed to report
their scheme, from time to time, to Parlia-
ment, no one would have reason to complain.
The location of the line is a matter for sur-
veyors and engineers, and not politicians, to
settle; it is the time to be taken in its con-
struction which alone concerns those who
hold the purse strings of the Dominion. At
any rate, the history of the Pacifie Railway
so far is a most notable-we had almost said
melancholy - exaniple of the mischief
wrought by partyism.

Au reste, what is there to fight about?
Nothing whatever; and there is but one
thing therefore to be done, and it has been
done till the public are fairly nauseated-to
fling mud at each other in the confident
hope that some of it will stick. When there
are no principles in question, the only re-
source is to pile tale upon tale of corrup-
tion, in the hope that it may soon reach that
hypothetical elevation, where the nauseous
heap vill " smell rank to heaven.' Such is
the party systei as it obtains in Canada,
and our contention is that it is an unmiti-
gated curse to the country. Political parties
have no right to exist unless they can show
a sufficient raison d'être. They must prove
that they are based upon the solid founda-
tion of principle ; that the questions dividing
them are something better than a sharn ; and
that the good of the country, not the desire
for office, is the object kept steadily and per-
sistently in view. Mr. Barney Devlin, a
typical politician of the time, has boldly pro-
claimed the doctrine that " to the victors be-
long the spoils," and to this complexion.our
politics must come at last, if the rampant
partyism of the day be not speedily checked.
Perhaps it has been reached already.

The objection is made that if there were
no parties, there could be no such watchful
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scrutiny of governmental action as our na-
tional well-being requires. The cry is that
there is need of a strong Opposition ; and
it is a hypocritical one. No matter how
weak the Opposition, those in power, while
affecting a desire that it should be stronger,
resist to the utmost the addition of even one
to its number. What is wanted is not oppo-
sition, for opposition's sake, but intelligent
criticism, unceasing vigilance, and honest
voting for or against a measure upon its
merits. And how are we to obtain these
desiderata, whilst it remains a standing
maxim that, good or bad, ministerial mea-
sures are to be opposed at all hazards, espe-
cially if there be a chance of ejecting minis-
ters from office? The amount of injury done
to individual morality and the violence to
conscientious conviction can neverbeknown,
but it would be something appalling if it
were all revealed to human ken.

To be a party-man is to surrender one's
own freedom of opinion and action to the
whims or needs of a coterie. The assertion
of private judgment at critical junctures,
against the party, is as unpardonable a sin
in politics as it is in some schools of the-
ology. A Minister may have opposed the
introduction of a measure when broached in
Council with earnest vigour, he may have
denounced it in the bitterest terms ; yet in
the House he must vote and even speak
for it, at his chiefs command. On both sides
when a test-question is before Parliament,
no matter what conscience may whisper, the
vote is mortgaged and the pledge must be
redeemed. A more immoral political sys-
tem it would be impossible to conceive. At
crises when one great principle is at stake,
we can fancy ar honest man so far violating
conscience as to support measures he de-
tests in his heart; but when there is nothing
but a paltry issue between the ins and the
outs, what words can describe the slough of
moral degradation through which such an
one must too often be dragged ? In Canada,
we believe that there is no excuse for party
organizations and the evil they inevitably
carry with them, even when they are a pain-
ful necessity. There are no great principles
upon which public men need to separate into
hostile camps, nor are there likely to be any
such for many a year. When they present
themselves, let the party lines be drawn-
indeed, they will draw themselves without
assistance. As we now are, party'sm is a

sham to aggrandize the schemer and to gull
the people. The best politics for this Do-
minion are nw politics, or as little of them as
possible. There is really nothing which
ought to divide public men, and nothing
really does divide them, except that wretch-
ed thirst for place and power which is the
curse of the entire Continent. The objec-
tions against partyism in Canada ought by
this time to be plain. They are not levelled
at the party system per se, although it is
always more or less an evil, but at its ex-
istence at a time and in a country where it is
an unmingled evil. If those who talk so
glibly about the advantages of party in the
abstract, would condescend to tell us why
there should be parties in the concrete case
of Canada, they will meet us on a field where
we should like to encounter an opponent.
Meanwhile there need be no misunderstand-
ing about the position of uiationalists or
non-party men.

It may not be without advantage, in this
connection, to enquire how one, at least, of
these parties is managed. For some reason
or other there is discomfort, not to call it
dismay, amongst the chiefs of the Reform
camp. A Convention, so-called, was sum-
moned at the bidding of Nestor to, meet
here in secret session. Presumably its mem-
bers represented constituencies of party-
men ;but if they did, no inkling of the delib-
erations was allowed to reach the rank and
file. It may be urged that if the party is
satisfied,no outsider has a right to complain.
To that we at once demur ; the manipulation
of the political wires in any party is a matter
of immediate concern to every member of
the community. If political C rings " are to
be formed here, it is time that all men were
on the alert. What has befallen the United
States may soon befall Canada, if a secret
cabal is permitted to control an entire
party. The secret system presents too many
advantages not to secure imitators in other
quarters, and therefore the sooner the whole
matter is narrowly scanned in the interest of
individual liberty, the better. The general
public have a vital interest in any effort to
" manage " large bodies of the people. A
short time before the meeting of the con-
vention, a striking protest against it appeared
in a Western paper. It was attributed to the
member for Bothwell, and if written by him,
we can only say that it does him infinite
credit. He objects to having a "l head cen-
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tre," and to Roman drill, "under which it is
only necessary to say to this man, Go, and he
goeth ; and to another, Come, and he com-
eth ; and to a servant, Do this, and he doeth
it." The writer goes on to say that there
are men in every constituency, "as compe.
tent to direct party manoeuvres as the dass
of men who would undertake that work in
Toronto ;" and further, that < we all know
what the Central Reform Association at
Toronto neant in the past and in whose in-
terest it was intended to work." " Flat
burglary as ever was committed ;" high trea-
son to the " party ! " Would, only, that the
traitors were more numerous ! We hear a
good deal about priest-ridden populations,
but for a docile beast of burden, commend
us to your average Reformer ; hence it is to
be feared that Mr. Mills's manly recalci-
trance will not count for much in the end.

For the first time in the history of this
country, a quasi representative body met
with closed doors, which is in itself suspi-
cious. One sentence in the Globe imparts all
the information we are vouchsafed, but it is
quite sufficient. "A very full discussion
took place as to the necessity for organi-
zation and the establishment of an executive
which, without in the slightest degree inter-
fering with'the independence of localaction,
should undertake those duties which can
only be discharged by a central authority."
The sentence is admirably phrased, especi
ally the parenthetical clause ; indeed it may
be doubted whether the Grand Sachem of
Tammany could have put the matter in a
neater way. Interfere with the indepen-
dence of local action in the slightest degree,
indeed! We should think not! In the States
" central authorities" never do such things
on any occasion, and as we are venturing
upon the same path, what is there to fear? A
further question seems to require an answer
in the interest both of the "party," and the
public :--What "duties" are they which can
only be discharged by a "central authority?"
There do not appear to be any legitimate
duties for any such body to perform, and
that may, perbaps, account for the unwonted
secrecy in which the proceedings of the
Convention were involved. There may,
perhaps, be some justification for national
party committees in the States, because the
entire nation is called upon once in four
years to select its Executive. But this Pro-
vince is divided into eighty-seven electoral 1

districts, whose people, in most cases, are
exceedingly jealous of dictation from head-
quarters. Each of these divisions is sup-
posed to choose its representative indepen-
dently, and, therefore, requires no advice,and
should resent any interference from with-
out. There are certainly what may be euphe-
mistically called "duties," the burden of
which has weighed heavily upon the shoul-
ders of Atlas: one of these would be to col-
lect and distribute the election fund, which
should not be a difficult matter when so
paltry a surn as $3,700 is all that is usually
required. Another would be to keep a large
and varied assortment of candidates on hand
to be sent out to rural constituencies, and so
to arrange matters in Conventions or other-
where that these candidates should be " cho-
seni." Above all, it will be a duty to collect
the ends of all the political wires from every
part of the Province, so that they may
be skilfully manipulated and pulled simul-
taneously. The "central authority" being
supreme, it must decide upon the extent of
its " duties ;' like the Church it has its own
sphere and must be the sole judge of its
limits. In short, a system of centralization
has been introduced, which, if unresisted,
will not only interfere with local action, but
destroy it altogether, save in appearance.
Will the people subinit to this arrogant as-
sumption of authority, or will theyunite with
the Home Yournal in declaring that " the
Reform party is not prepared for such organi-
zation ;" that "drill of this nature is at
direct variance with the genius of true
liberal principles ; " and that " there is no
call for any central authority to radiate
orders or instructions?"

The coarse and angry attack made upon
Mr. Justice Wilson the other day by the
Gkbe may serve to open even party eyes to
the true character of the man who will con-
trol the "central authority." One might
almost think, after reading this outrageous
onslaught, that Dr. Kenealy had abandoned
theEnglishmanand taken refuge in the Globe.
That, however, would be doing an injustice
to the member for Stoke. He has been guilty
of applying some violent language to the
Lord Chief Justice and to Lord Coleridge;
and hemight assert that Mr. Justice Wilson's
" offence was so rank "-but that is a fa-
vourite phrase with the Globe, as M. Cau-
chon may possibly remember. But it is
not likely that, even in his wildest moments,
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Kenealy viould rave in this fashion :-" The
Bench has descended low indeed when a
Judge of the Queen's Bench condescends to
take up the idiotic howl, and rivals the dirge
of the most blatant pot-house politician."
Such, however, is the language which the
Globe thinks it consistent with self-respect
and a due regard to the dignity of the Bench
to apply to Mr. Justice Wilson.

It may be remarked enÊassant that these
frantic ebullitions of rage on the part of the
Globe are alvays associated with some mis-
hap to the position, prospects, or popular
credit of Mr. Brown. In 1858, the two-
days' Premier was chagrined to find that,
by taking advantage of a statutory provi-
sion, his successors had managed to remain
in the House, while he was put to the ex-
pense and hazard of an election. The
" double shuffle," as it was called, came be-
fore two Courts-Mr. (now Justice) Wilson
being one of counsel for Mr. Brown's
party. Both Courts decided unanimously
for the defendants ; indeed, they could not
do otherwise. The Globe, however, had
ideas of the administration of justice pecu-
liarly its own, and forthwith launched a
scathing thunderbolt at the entire Common
Law Bench. It was not, to be sure, so coarse
in its ribaldry as on the present occasion ;
at any rate, in the end " nobody seemed to
be any the worse." In 1875, Mr. Mills
threatened to disturb the repose of Mr.
Brown and the Second Chamber by his
Senate Bill. Now this was annoying, and
it brought the vials of wrath upon the head
of the offending legislator. When every-
thing else in the way of reproach failed, Mr.
Mills was charged with the odious crime of
having been a schoolinaster. And now, in
1876, because Mr. Justice Wilson chose to
characterize fittingly the " big push " letter,
he is visited by the Globe with an assault
more brutal, we believe, than has ever ap-
peared in any paper published within the
British Empire.

Let us examine the facts, beginaing,
for convenience' sake, with .the letter itself.
It may be well to premise that the docu-
ment was attached as an exhibit to an affi-
davit of Mr. Wilkinson, in which he swore
that he was " credibly informedanddid verily
believe that he (Mr. Simpson) did in fact
receive the same, and that he replied, or
caused a reply to be written, thereto." The
Globe attempts to throw discredit upon the

defendant's affidavit by making much ado,
over the words we have italicized. This is
exceedingly disingenuous ; for no one knows
better than our contemporary that they are
invariably employed when speaking of mat-
.ters not within the range of persona! know-
ledge. We shall not republish the celebrated
letter, because it may be presumed that
every reader has seen it more than once.
The fund to which Mr. Simpson was urged
to subscribe was not the "general election
fund," because that had been expended "in
aiding the out counties and helping our city
candidates." It was a special fund for use
in Toronto on the polling days, so as
"l to work up against the enormous sums the
Government candidates have in their hands."
Could such a .disposition of money be for
legitimate expenses ? How could any such
expenses be incurred so late as the polling
days? How could any legitimate expendi-
ture counteract the influence of Government
money ? All three divisions could be car-
ried, it remarks, but " for the cash against
us." The " grand stand " was to be made
on the Saturday, and as there were but half
a dozen who could " come down haudsome-
ly," a few outsiders were asked to give their
aid, and of these 4r. Simpson was implored
to be one.

Now it vill be observed, that the difficulty
in the way was the " cash against us," pre-
sumably used for corrupt purposes, and
then follows the petition for " cash" to be
employed on " our" side. Is it not a legi-
timate inference that the money subscribed
in answer to this letter was to be employed
in the same way as the " cash against us" ?
Indeed, what other construction can be put
upon the words? Of what avail would
money be on polling-days, and to what use
could it be put, but for purposes of corrup-
tion ? There is no escaping the inevitable
conclusion. Again, it is observable that
since the publication of this letter, there is
an evident anxiety to confound two funds
which are entirely distinct. In his defence,
published under his own signature, Mr.
Brown spoke of a fund of " $3,700, or the
trumpery sum of $45 to each of the 82 con-
stituencies, had they all participated in it."
Of course, this bit of special pleading bears
its absurdity on the face of it; but the " big
push" fund was a fund belonging specially
to Toronto. Whether it was raised or not
is beside the question ; it was to be used i
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this city to meet the " cash against us."
The Globe, in its blind savagery, improves
upon this. It adds up the legitimate ex-
penses of four candidates, amounting in all
tO $3,778, and adds, " more than the entire
amount of the Big Push fund of 1872, for
the general conduct of the entire Dominion
elections of Ontario.' Now, considering that
the " big push" letter fers entirely to the
Toronto elections, and expressly excludes
other contests, this is perhaps the most
flagrant example of the suggestio falsi on
record.

Mr. Justice Wilson's remarks upon this
letter are so just and so obviously true from
a judicial standpoint, that we must give
them in full: " It is of course a plain de-
mand for money to oppose, it is said, the
expenditure by the Government candidates
at the Toronto elections, and it is an ad-
mission that the writer and those co-operat-
ing with him have expended their strength,
which I suppose means their money, in
other constituencies for the like purpose. It
is a letter written for corrupt purposes to
interfere with the freedom of elections. It
is an invitation to the recipient, as one vith
some others and the writer, to concur in
committing the offence of bribery and cor-
ruption at the polls." It is not surprising
that the Globe is angry, but it should not
expose its mortification in unveiled naked-
ness to the world. The plea that the
judge's strictures were not relevant to the
case is unsound. The letter was an exhibit
filed in court, and had immediate connec-
tion with Mr. Simpson's alleged intrigues.
The defendant swore that he was credibly
informed, and firmly believed, that the letter
had been received and answered, It is idle
therefore, to urge that a judge had no right
to refer to the subject ; it was most certainly
his duty when such a missive was placed in
his hands, to characterize it in fitting terms,
as severely as seemed necessary. We are sure
that if the Lord Chief Justice of England
had found such a letter among the papers ini
any case coming before him, he would have
used less measured language than fell from
the ups of Mr. Justice Wilson; and most
assuredly the journalist -who poured upon
him four columns of coarse and vulgar abuse,
would have found himself next day within
the four walls of a jail. It is surely the duty
of the judges who are the constitutional
guardians of public morality, and especially

of the purity of election, to take cognizance
of any document formally brought before
theni. If Mr. Brown's letter ceased to be
of legal significance, it was because he ad-
mitted its authorship, and Mr. Simpson
dared not deny on oath that he had re-
ceived and replied to it. But what concerns
the public most is the moral aspect of the
affair. It is of very slight importance to
them whether Mr. Justice Wilson's remarks
were relevant or not ; the question is were
they just and true ? If they were, then Mr.
Brown stands condemned before the coun-
try, and no amount of mud cast upon the
unsullied ermine, can save him from the in-
evitable verdict. The people of Ontario
repose the utmost confidence in their judges;
they are proud of their integrity, and jealous
for their dignity and honour. No man may
asperse them, especially in the language of
the fish-market, without stirring their deep-
est indignation. Fair and courteous criti-
cism of judicial deliverances, is always re-
ceived with attention for what it is worth ;
but the rudeness of blind rage must seek its
victims elsewhere than on the bench. Mr.
Justice Wilson's forbearance may save the
culprit from legal punishnent, but we much
mistake the temper of the people, if they
condone this gross and disgraceful libel.

It is scarcely worth while, at this late day,
to refer at length to the elections which took
place early last month. The return of the
Messrs. Gibbs is no doubt a great triumph
for the Opposition ; but it is quite possible
to make too much of it. The county of
Ontario is very uncertain territory from a
party point of view. The people there appear
to sit loose to party, and to take an inde-
pendent view of public affairs. In the
South Riding, the majority of the electors
seem to have thcught that Mr. T. N. Gibbs
liad suffered sufficiently for any political of-
fence lie may have committed. It never
was alleged that he was privy to the Pacific
Scandal; indeed it was hardly possible that
he could be, as he was not in office when the
transactions between the Government and
Sir Hugh Allan occurred. The only charge
againsthim was that he took office while the
investigation was going on, stood by his
chief, fell with him and shared in a disgrace
which, so far as he was concerned, was un-
deserved. Moreover, his opponent, Mr.
Edgar, with many good personal qualities,
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was essentially a weak candidate. But for
-the assistance of Ministers it is doubtful
whether he would have polled so large a
vote as he actually did. He was a non-resi-
dent, and hàd the melancholy prestige of
defeat at two or three previous elections
elsewhere. Of the North Riding it is not
so easy to speak. Mr. W. H. Gibbs probably
shared in his brother's recovered popularity ;
but it would seem that the tariff question
was the pivot upon which the election turned.
This was also, to some extent, the case with
the South Riding, as Mr Edgar's qualified
advocacy of incidental protection, and the
prominence given to the Government's ad-
vance of duties from 15 to 17 Y per cent.,
clearly demonstrated. In fact, the endeav-
our -was made to instil the notion that the
presentGovernmentweresounder Protection-
ists than those who had gone before them.

In the North, however, the matter was
presented more incisively. Mr. Currie, we
believe, always avowed himself a Free-
trader; but some of his friends tried to blunt
the edge of this avowal. It was stated that
the assertion of Mr. Gibbs, who denounced
the Government as a Free-Trade Adminis-
tration, was a " misrepresentation that would
be thoroughly corrected and the libel ex-
posed." When all was over, however, a dif-
ferent complexion was given to the matter
by the Government organ, when it advised
the Maritime Provinces to support " a Gov-
ernment which has taken a clear and de-
cided stand upon the subject," if they de-
cided to secure themselves against Il protec-
tionist experiments." It is not necessary
to point a moral to these phases of party
crookedness. In South Wellington, Mr.
McMillan, the regular Government candi-
date, was opposed by Mr. Goldie, a brother
Reformer, but a Protectionist. The
former was returned, but by a largely re-
duced majority as compared with that of thé
old member. This, however, is not sur-
prising, and is certainly no proof of a Con
servative reaction. Mr. Goldie, no doubt,
obtained the entire Opposition. vote, and
abstracted from the usual Reform following
all those who favoured Protection. In
Glengarry an election will have taken place
before this issue reaches the reader, in place
of Mr. McNabb, who was unseated, but is
again a candidate. The constituency is so
strongly Reform that we cannot see on what
Mr. McLennan bases his hopes of success.

JIN 1IJONTHL Y.

Still there may be local undercurrents not
discernible at this d;stance. These bye-
elections serve to enliven the "dead sea-
son," but they would interest us more, if
stump orators, on both sides, would turn
their old platitudes inside out, or make up
their old oratorical vestments anew.

It is gratifying to know that Mr. Blake is
on a footing of social amity with the Colo-
nial Minister, and it will be still more
pleasing to learn that they have come to a
satisfactory understanding on State affairs.
Canada has not gained everything that was
hoped for from the mission of Deputy
Minister Smith, but in the matter of deck-
loads a valuable concession has been made.
The Merchant Shipping Bill will probably
pass with the original clause re-inserted, that
is, unless the Commons refuse to concur,
whichi is not likely. The constitutional
question so rashly raised by the Times has
finally disappeared from view, naturally
enough. When the Globe's cable despatch
first gave an outline of the article, we took
occasion to show the futility of its reasoning.
Since then, the question was most effectually
set at rest, it might have been supposed, by
the statements of Sir William Harcourt and
Sir CharlesAdderley, as well as the elaborate
arguments of the Saturday Review, and
other journals of the first rank. Those who
hailed the Times as the champion of Canada,
and relied upon its assistance in all future
emergencies, were somewhat premature in
their self-gratulation, as soon appeared. The
moment the loan for the Quebec and
Ottawa Railvay, guaranteed by the Govern-
ment of Quebec, was put upon the market,
the powerful arm of the Times was raised
against it. There is no pretence that the
investment is not secure, in fact no safer in-
vestment can be found ; but it does not
please Mr. Potter, the Chairman of the
Grand Trunk Railway, and therefore the
.imes, which, by a popular superstition, is
supposed to be independent of outside
pressure, sets its face against the loan. With
characteristic brusquerie, the Hon. Mr.
Church, Treasurer of Quebec, is told that
" whether the Province guarantees the loan
or not makes no difference in the facts.
There is no disposition here at present to
lend money for further railway building in
the Dominion." Thus with a wave of his
magic wand the harlequin of Printing
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House Square, at the bidding of pantaloon
Potter, endeavours to exclude England's
chief colony from the money market of
England.

The blunder regarding our Confederation
Act, having been sufficiently exposed,
should be finally abandoned to the lovers of
paradox. But we observe that a correspon-
dent, writing in a western paper, still clings
to the delusion, and superadds a few addi-
tional vagaries, hardly consistent with the
original mare's nest. In fact, the air seems
full of constitutional heresies unheard of
hitherto. It appears that as " Britain is
not the author of Confederation, her Parlia-
ment cannot repeal the British North Ameri-
ca Act." Cannot is a strong term when
applied to Imperial Legislation. Ordinary
folk would suppose that a Legislature which
enacted a law could repeal it if it thought
fit. The first remark to be made upon this
new paradox is that if England was not the
author of Confederation then the fallacy that
she conferred new privileges, regarding ship-
ping,upon the Dominion, falls to theground.
But this notion is almost too absurd for
examination. The enlightened policy which
now obtains in Downing Street forbids any
material change in the constitution of a self-
governing colony, without the previous con-
sent of that colony. England could act other-
wise, but she wili not, because it is her plea-
sure to act in a more liberal way. The
Imperial Parliament could repeal the British
North America Act at any time ; but it cer-
tainly would not, without the consent of the
Dominion. The power is unimpaired, but
the method of using it has been materially
changed. The framers of our Federal Con-
stitution were our own people, but it re-
mained merely waste paper until effect was
given to it by the sovereign power of the
Empire. That surely ought to be plain to
every one. But there is a new wrinkle found
in the 14 6th section of the Act, which pro-
vides that, on addresses from the Parlia-
ments of Canada and any of the Colonies
then outside the Dominion, the Queen in
Council may proclaim their admission. What
can be made of that we should be pleased to
hear? Provision for the admission of-these
Colonies was made in the body of the Act,
and in order to obviate the necessity of
passing a new measure in each case, the
Royal proclamation was declared sufficient.
For that matter, the Dominion. itself. was con-

stituted by such a proclamation. But inas-
much as the Act considerately provides for
the consent of the legislature of any of the
Colonies enumerated, the writer we have
referred to jumps to the conclusion, that the
Provincial, and not the Imperial, Legislature
is the author of the federative bond. It might
as well be urged that under any statute, per-
missive in its provisions, but requiring a filed
declaration of an intention to take advantage
of them, those filing the declaration, and not
the legislature, enacted the law. It really
seems as if there were no notion or theory
too crude and absurd to want advocates in
some quarter or other. Our Confederation
Act was suggested and drafted by Canadians,
as many other Acts are framed by parties
interested, but as it came from their hands it
was nothing but a Bill, that is a draft Act;
as an Act, it was the work of the Imperial
Parliament.

The first of July, for a year or two from
1867, was observed with peculiar and dis-
tinctive ceremonies, somewhat resembling
those performed, with so much unction, by
our neighbours on the fourth. It was obvi-
ously intended to give the day an intellectual
cast, with a strong flavour of nationality.
The attempt failcd for obvious reasons.
There is nothing of the nature of spread-
eagleism in Canada. The "orator of theday"
bas no high-flown national vanity to tickle,
no self-complacent feeling of superiority to
encourage and confirm. An American may,
of course, reply that this arises from the fact
that we have no great historic past to fall
back upon- no Revolution, no Civil War.
This is true in a measure ; still we have a
battle-record of 1812, of which Canadians
have no reason to be ashamed. Chateauguay,
Stoney Creek, Queenston, Lundy's Lane, and
Detroit, are names to be remembered ; but
we think very little about them and say less.
There is another American characteristic, in
which our neighbours resemble the French
as they do in other respects. Almost every
second man is what Carlyle calls, " an all-
fired volley of talk," always ready to mount
the stump and deliver, without a moment's
notice, what is popularly known as an "ora-
tion." They have even coined a verb, a most
atrocious one, from the substantive, and the-
young man who can "orate " with ex-
ceptional fluency and vehemence, may look
forward .at least to a seat in hisState Assem-
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bly. In this accomplishment, if it be one,
Canadians certainiy cannot compare with
their neighbours, and perhaps for this reason
also, the "intellectual " anniversary has
proved a failure.

In some parts of the country, however,
the practice of delivering an annual address
still obtains. For example, we have before
us an able and instructive address delivered
at Coaticook, Q., by Mr. Charles Colby,
M.P. for the County of Stanstead, which
must have been listened to with interest,
and certainly will repay perusal. It is not
our intention to examine the address close-
ly; ve merely notice it here as an instance
of what our legislators might do for their
constituents, especially in our smaller towns
and villages. In the cities and large towns
people make a businessof their pleasure, even
on holidays, and any attempt to divert them
from it by the promise of an "l intellectual
feast'' would be futile. Two remarks on
Mr. Colby's address suggest themselves.
The national element, of course, plays its
part on such an occasion, but it is not ob-
trusively or offensively introduced, and we
are glad to see that although the hon. mem-
ber is a Conservative, he ivas not ashamed
of the much-abused motto " Canada First."
We observe, also, what perhaps is natural
in an active business man, that Mr. Colby
confined himself almost entirely to the ma-
erial side of our national progress. Here
his remarks are instructive enough ; but
perhaps what people are most likely to lose
sight of and need most to be reminded of
is the importance of intellectual culture.
They are usually quite alive to their material
interests, but their absorption in the ordi-
nary work of life seems to dry up the springs
of the higher nature. For subjects con-
nected with the training and development
of that nature it is all-important that their
attention should be aroused whenever occa-
sion serves.

The state of intellectual culture amongst
the French-speaking population of Quebec
ought to be a matter of deep interest to the
people of Ontario ; but there is little reason
to think that it is so, even in the slightest
degree. Probably more is known here of
the mental condition of France and Ger-
many than of that interesting people who
are our fellow.subjects and near neighbours.
French Canadians of the educated class
would no doubt resent any imputation cast

upon their culture by those whom they re-
gard as, in this important respect, their in-
feriors. And there can be no doubt that
whilst we can only be said to have started
in the literary race, they have a French
literature in Quebec of a value and extent
few people in Ontario are at all aware of.
We are speaking not merely of belles lettres,
but of works of solid and enduring merit.
They have a long and stirring past to look
back upon, extending over centuries full of
cherished meniories, brave deeds, and cruel
sufferings. Moreover, they look back with
an affection, chastened and mellowed by time,
to their birth-land across the sea; albeit she
was never more to them than "a stony step-
mother.'' No people so young ever boasted
a more romantic history, and, therefore, the
material of literature was there and to hand,
in rich abundance. They have, conse-
quently, a highly cultured class of no mean
emitience; but unfortunately their culture is
one-sided and defective. To the Church,
from the days of Laval until now, they owe a
debt of gratitude for a noble system of supe-
rior education, but unfortunately it has been
Church education, liberal when it was safe,
but narrow and cramping in matters of spec-
ulative thought or scientific research. The
mailed hand of ecclesiastical power has
always been laid upon the independent
searcher after truth in any department of the
intellectual life. The press, political or
literary, is benumbed in the icy embrace of
the Church, and hence the French 'na-
dian mind is, after all, stunted in growth,
feeble and unfruitful in high thoughts and
noble aims.

It is a pleasure to welcome any indica-
tion of an inquiring spirit in the Province
of Quebec, and therefore we cheerfully note
the appearance of a journal, devoted to the
emancipatiun of mind. Le Réveil-a sig-
nificant title-published weekly in the city
of Quebec, in form and size resembles the
N Y. Nation, but it is much neater and
more attractive in appearance and general
arrangement. Its objects are clearly and
distinctly set forth in the prospectus. The
publication is undertaken because it ap-
pears necessary as the representation of cer-
tain mental advances (progrès) and certain
developments of intellect, concerning which
the existing French Canadian press is silent,
or no ices without any attempt at serious or
critical examination. It intends to deal vith
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those Ilgreat modern issues of superior im-
portance" whichi have bitherto been neglc-
ted or ignored in Quebec. Its proposed
line of conduct is summed up in these
words :-" An absolute exclusion of any-
thing relating to religious matters ; an ener-
getie defence of civil righits and freedom of
op)fionl ; a wrestling witli abuses of whatever
kind they mnay be, or from whatever source
they may proceed ; complete independence
of every political party ; and reform vigorously
prosecuted wvherever it may be necessary."
The contents of the paper are varied in
chardcter and interesting tbroughout. Con-
troversy is indulged in very sparingly; on
the contrary, the editor rather aims at in-
forming than at wrangling. We have, for
example, a letter from. M. de Laboulaye
to an Italian professor ; the address of Vic-tor Hugo over the grave of Louis Blanc; a
letter froin Spain; a graphic accounit of
Dom Pedro of Brazil; some poetry deci-
dedly above mcdiocrity ; and miscellaneous
matter of ait sorts. Although Le Réveii
does not meddle with religious matters-and
there is nothing heterodox in it-it is faith-
fui to its mission of defending civil rigbts
and intellectual frcedorn against the Ultra-
montanes. The retireinent of Bishop Bour-
get in June afforded an opportunity which it
embraccd in a crisp and incisive style. The
article is lengtby, and most able throughout,
and we bardly like to hazard the selection
even of a few sentences, but we shall do so
in order that our readers may have some
idea of the vigorous style of the editorials.
The writer, after calling Monseigneur Bourget
one*of the grcatest enemies of Catholicism
in Canada, says :-"l During the last ten
years especially, tis man, wvhomn so muchi
abject and interestcd adulation bas almost
made a god, has troubled the souls of his
entire diocese by an intoierable persecution,
substituting bis own will for every right and
its iawful exercise. H{e has destroyed the
freedom, and therefore the reality, of the
franchise ; if one voted against the candi-
date recommended by the bishop, he en-
tangled bis conscience; the confessor de-
nounced bim, and, in many instances, the
sacraments werc refused. Notbing remained
or the dignity of man, and the English con-
stitution became a fiction ; wie possessed it
in the letter, but, in practice, it was rcjected
and condernned. To be free wvas to bc
hereticai, and he who desired to remain a

citizen becarne an insurgent -a rebel against
rciigious autbority." The above wviil give
but a faint idea of the trenchant style of the
origi-ial, and ive insert it rncreiy by wvay of
interesting our readers in the neiv venture.
M. Buies, the editor and proprietor, will
have up-hill work in Quebec, and he de-
serves ail the encouragement and assistance
that the free people of Ontario can give
hirn.

The catastrophe which befell Gen. Custer
and the men under bis conmmand makes a
meianchoiy story enough. With him perish-
cd bis twvo brothers, a nephew, a brother-
in-lawv, and about two bundrcd men. One
Indian scout alone remained of the band.
Colonel Reno, who ivas co-operating with
him, would have shared the same fate, with
two bundred and sixty men, if General Terry
bad not corne to his assistance on the fol-
lowing day. The Sioux wvere at least four
or five to one, and the attack seems to have
been a rash and inconsiderate moasure, after
aIl allowances are made for the eager bravery
of the commander. It is difficult to tell
upon whomn the burden of responsibiiity
rests. The entire plan of the attack appears
to bave been faulty ; but be that as it may,
the isolation of General Custer's force at the
onset is not satisfactorily accounted for.
According to one story, the ill.starred
General had been ordered not to attack
until General Terry arrived with bis troops ;
according to another, he had carte blanche
in thc niatter ; and according to a tbird, a
day had been fixed for the junction, and
Custer, by forced marches, purposeiy arrived
at the sceiie of action a day too soon. The
weigbt of biame doubtless belongs to Sheri-
dan, Sherman, or wbocver cisc prescribcd
the method of attack. The Little Horn,
near ivhich the disaster occurred, is a tribu-
tary of the Yellowstone; on the Big Horn,
which receives it, was another detacbment,
and a third on the main strcam-all discon-
nected, and coniplctely without means of
intercommunication.

The great q iestion, howevm, for onlook-
ers is,-What wvas the cause of this war? If
the United States could clear its skirts of
the guiit imputed to tbem. by Americans
themnseives, we might attribute it to an out-
burst of savagery. But the Sioux did not
begin the struggle and, therefore, wvhether
they are brutal and bloodthirsty or not, is
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beside the question. If it be true, as res-
pectable American journals allege, that the
war was devised for the deliberate purpose
of robbing the tribe of lands which had
been reserved for their use in perpetuity,
simply because gold had been found to exist
there, a fearful responsibility rests upon the
Washington Government. In the West, the
cry of extermination lias been raised, and
Gen. Sherman has not been above stating
it as an alternative. The powerful letter
addressed to Sherman by the old champion
of abolition, Wendell Phillips, ought surely
to arouse the sleeping conscience of the
nation. The arguentum iad /iominem ad-
dressed to the General is extremely power-
ful and convincing. In Y867, Sherman
published a report on the Indian tribes, in
which he exposed the cruelty and injustice
of the Americans during the last hundred
years. There is no evading thc dilemma in
which he is placed by Mr. Phillips, vho, in
a peroration of singular power, denounces
him and his policy in burning words. Geni.
Sherman lias replied to Mr. Phillips in a
letter denying that he lias ever favoured a
policy of extermination. This is true in
the sense that it was not his first choice ; but
unless his words were deliberately falsified,
it certainly is his second, which is only not
quite so bad as it might be. Canada can
afford to look with pardonable pride upon
the results of lier equitable policy. lier
honourable dealing, lier stern and even ad-
ministration of justice as between red and
white. In spite of the outcry raised in the
West, the future historian will trace in these
periodically recurring calanities, the Nemesis
which is ever at the heels of guilt. We
trust our neighbours may be able to
bring the miserable struggle to a speedy
conclusion, but we also hope that they will
use their victory as civilized-not to say
Christian. -men ought, and put a period at
once and forever to the brutal system which
has been the primary cause of every Indian
war.

President Grant is playing a curious game
just now, if indeed it be a gane rather than
an uncontrollable fit of spleen. Not con-
tent with ridding himself of Secretary Bris-
tow and Treasurer New, lie lias taken it
into his lead to dismiss every subordinate
officer of the depirtment who showed any
zeal in the prosecution of the " whiskey

ring." Moreover, Postmaster-Gendral Jewell
has been cashiered for expressing an opinion
in favour ofcivil service reform. According
to some authorities, Gen. Grant has taken
this perverse course in order to injure the
prospects of Hayes, and to show his resent-
ment at Conkling's ignominious rejection.
This does not appear at all likely; it is far
more probable that, as lie lias nothing now
to gain by adopting a popular course, and
nothing to lose by following the bent of his
natural inclinations, lie is simply pleasing
himself. At the same time, there is no
doubt that his conduct during the next few
months ivill affect the chances of Hayes to
some extent, though not materially.

The Democratic journals are extremely
anxious to prove that their chances of suc-
cess are of the most brilliant character.
They are engaged at present in making up
tables of the States which they profess to
regard as certain to cast their electoral votes
for Tilden and Hendricks. Of course, it
is not difficult by conjectural work of this
sort to make out a good sound majority ;
in fact they profess to be able to give up
New Jersey and Indiana and win notwith-
standing. But we fear the prospects of the
New York reformer are not over bright.
The Democrats are decidedly in a minority,
taking the Union as a whole. The people
have not yet forgotten that the Republican
party saved their country froin disintegra-
tion, and that the Democracy was for the
most part pro-rebel, although not avowedly
so. Their support of the war was half-
hearted, and wherever it could thwart the
measures of President Lincoln and his Gen-
erals, there seemed to be no scruples in the
way of its doing so. Then again, the change
from a Republican to a Democratic rép'me,
would be fraught with serious consequences.
The admission of thousands of expectant
office-holders, made hungry by a sojourn
in the desert for sixteen years, mighît bring
in a new tide of corruption which Tilden
would be powerless to stem, and in com-
parison with which the delinquencies under
Grant would appear but as ripples upon a
sandy beach. The nomination of Hen-
dricks to the second place, and the ambi-
guous language of the platform touching
the currency, have shaken the confidence
of the Liberal Republicans, and therefore it
is now almost certain that the Democrats
will enter the contest without extraneous
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aid. It is true thiat Hendricks wvill probably Mr. Arthur Artiold contributes a valuable
bring considerable support fromn the West, article on IlTurkey " to theGo/enoi-ary Re-
which, without hlm, might not hiavýe been jviezc, and shows ctearly that hopes founded
torthicoinig; but unfortuniately, wvhat bas on these promises are certain to be disap-
been gained at one end seemns likely to be pointed. The Turkisli powver, lie tells us,
more chan counterbalanced by loss at the is a theocracy, and can on1l' cease to be so
other. On the whole. therefore, present by ceasing to exist. The Koran is abso-
appearances seeni to indicate the return of lutely the Iaw of the land, and no piortion of
Hayes and Wheeler, a prospect flot by an-, it, even so much as a word, is obsolete;-
means cheering. At best it is a leap in the it is as binding now upon the faithful as
dark ; Hayz-s may be a mnan of nerve and when it came from the hands of the Pro-
resolution ; of sterling integrity and brilliant phet. Hence "'no laiv is there hield valid
talents -or hie may be none of these. On wbich has flot the fdlva of the Sheik-ul-
the tariff question, lie bias certainly been Islam, and the support of the clergy." Mid-
feeble-kneed, and if that be any indication bat Pashia, hie observes, Ilis prepared to
of his character, wve shiall have a second folloiv bis great predecessors in the political
edition of Grant; perhiaps more dangerous dishionesty of manufacturing imiperial edicts.
by reason of bis feebleness. made for show and flot for use, w'bich can-

flot become lawv in the Turkishi Empire."
Since the publication of our last number In 1856 a decree ivas promulgated by the

affairs in the East have marched with rapid Porte, to the execution of wbich the great
step. The assassination of the Turkish Powers Nvere made parties. The reforms
Ministers of War and Foreigun Affairs ap- promnised then wvere almost identical ivith
pears to have hiad nx -)itical significance : those promised to-day, and yet flot one of
it ivas an act of private vengeance by a them lias been effected. Mr. Arnold re-
half-crazed Circassian officer. Then, early marks: " If Midbat enforces upon Turkey
in the month, Servia, somewhat suddenly at the unfulfilled promises of 186 Turkey
the last, declared war and entered Turkish ivili cease to be Mohanîmedan. She pro-
territorY, aided by Montenegro. Lastly, mised codification of laiv and independent
the new Sultan, M\urad V., lias fallen into a tribunals of European pattern. How is it
state of hysterical madness, and is about to possible to put the Koran into a code ac-
abdicate. With regard to the reports from ceptable to Christians? She proimised to
the seat of war, nothing is certain except admit thle whole population into die army
that no reliance is to be placed on any of on the principle of equality. But this is
the detailed reports of battles, whether they equivalent to making the army three-fourths
corne from, Belgrade, Ragusa, or Constanti- non-M'ohammedan-a situation in which
nople. At the same time it seeins equally Mohamniedan supremacy in the government
certain that the Christian allies have so far could not endure for tweiity-four bours."
had the wvorst of it. Tlic rcported massacres So much for internal reform under Mussul-
in J3ulgaria have been rencwed, arnd Tur- mian swvay.
k-ey, fearing the armed intervention of the Lord Derby and bis colleagues have, no
Powers, is niaking an effort or a feint in the Idoubt, cxposed theniselves to a great deal
ivay of restrainint ind punishing the brutal- îof unjust criticism by their reticence. Until
ity of lier Asiatic'irreguilars. Midlbat Pasha, Ithe recent explanations were made there
who is noiv the ruling poiver in Turke3', lias was an uneasy feeling that the Government
made a somcwhat ostentatious announce- wvas bent upon propping up the tottering
ment of intended reforms in the constitu- dominion of the Turk, if neccssary, by
tion. Personally, lie is a man of good in- force of arms. The assembling of an im
tentions. His warmest desire unquestion- mense armament iii lesika Bay seemed to
ably is that the Christian and Mohamniedan 1point to this conclusion. In the monthly
populations should live in peace together, jsunîmary of the For/mig/dly Ricthe
and when Governor of B]ularia he hiad an -limited confidence" of the country is
opportunity of carrying his hunane policy tersely expressed thus: Lord Derby is the
into partial cffect. But to*bring- about any~ politician of rnisgivings lie was nicant by
such radical reform as alone could satisfy the nature to be a solid critic radier than a
C;)ristiaii population, lie is utterly powerlcss. $firm or dextýýrous actor. Mr. Disraeli is one
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of the rnost random-minded, flighty, and es- 1of the situation. She is niot SQ disinterested
sentially unreal men that ever lived. We as she affects to be, or as may at first sight
are not governed by a second-rate romance appear. Roumania, constituted in 1856, as
writer for notbing." The wvriter expresses a barrier between Russia and Turkey, is
the fear that, after ail, the pblegniatic Secre- governed by a German Prince; the unifica-
tary may be beguiled into "«some flashy cation of Gerrnany is not cornplete in patri-
scheme of eastern policy wbich wvil1 do no- otic eyes so long as Austria bias a single
thing but miscbief in every direction." The ýGerman subject; and, above ail, the Chan-
result bias proved that these forebodings cellor is well aware that, sooner or later,
were baseless in fact. The Berlin note wvas Gernmany mnust meet allied Russia and
intended to be the thin end of the wedge France uI)of the battle-field. As for the
with which theTurkish Empirewas tobe rent littie war now going on, it may either be
asunder, and deait with as the conspiratoi. snuffed out by the mediation of the Powers,
might agree, or possibly had already agreed. or niay turn out to be the prologue of a
Itproposed that in theevent ofTurkeyfailing bloodier drama yet to be enacted in Europe.
to carry out immediately the reforms agreed
upon in the Andrassy note-although the The election of M. Buffet to the Senate,
signatories were perfectly aware that that wvas vice M. Ricard, by a majority of three, lias
absolutely nnpossible-armed intervention borne imniediate fruit. A coalition of the
should take place. France and Italy agreed, Rigbt and the l3onapartists lias defeated the
but England peremptorily refused to sub- UJniversity B3ill, by 'vhich the exclusive right
scribe to it, and sent her iron-clads eastward; to confer academic degrees w'as to be re-
thus the game of the conspirators was foiled. stored to the State. This seems to portend
England bias no intention of lifting a finger a chronmc state of dead-lock betwveen tbe
on behaîf of Turkey unless bier territory is Chambers-at least upon ail questions where
in danger of partition arnongst the Powers, religion can be diagged in. Signor Depre-
or of absorption by any one of them. tis bias not been long in office as Italian
She will be absolutely and scrupulously Premier without a mninisterial crisis. His
neutral so long as they are neutral, but no Bill to establish free ports nearly nmade
longer. 0f course, Russia was in high shipwreck, and may yet do so. lIt will be
dudgeon at the check slie bad received, but remernbered that the Minglietti Governrnent
the Czar, who is the cbamnpion of peace, mnust was ousted on the question of purcbiasing
bave been secretly gratified. Bismarck bias, tbe railwvays. The present Government be-
no doubt, favoured the designs of Russia, logdt h Lfadier eprtl
because bie desires to see bier 'veakened by Radical wlien out of office, but tbey have
wvar, and because, also, Austria, wvbich is for the rnost part followed upon the hles of
rapidly recovering from the blow slie received their predecessors siîîce tbey obtained their
at Sadowa, would in anycase suifer by the in- portfolios. That bird of ill-ornen, ex-Queen
tervention. A great deal of speculation hias Isabella, bias got back to Spain, to intrigue
been indulgyed in regarding the recent de- jfor the clerics. Nothing but niiscbief can
signs of the Po'vers, and theories of tbe mobt corne of lier return, wvhich signifies absolu-
opposite character have found supporters. tisrn and intolerance-the first steps in the
One tbing only cati be safely affirmed, and fatal march to a new revolution.
that is that Germany holds tbe master-key
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THE UNSEEN UNIVERSE AND OTHER E'SSAYS. utterly in such a spbere, or even by a scientific
]3y John Fiske, M.A., LL.B1., Assistant Li- hypothesis which is by no means inconceivabie,
brarian, &c.,at Harvard Uni- ersity. Boston: but which can neyer be proved.
James R. Osgoocl & Co. Mr. Fiske's criticisms of Scripture are by

no means equai to bis criticisrns in science.
M-, Fiske bas wvon for himseif a foremost 1-e is troubled with the excessive tendency to

place among American wvriters on physical analysis that besets many acute minds, leading
science, and the present volume of essays them to, reject everything that cannot be en-
bears testimony flot only to, his ability as a tireiy understood, and to dissect spiritual truth
physicist, but to his versatility of mind arnd tili tbey destroy its vitality, and in consequence
critical powers as weli. The present collec-- are led to throw away its empty sheil-forget-
tion of essays-fragments gathered Up from re- fui, as to the first, that when even external
views and magazines-ranges over a large nature shows us gIimpses of incomprehensible
variety of subjects,-physical science, philoso- rnystery, a6 Revelation proceeding from the samne
phy, theology, biblical and historical criticism, Source rnight sureiy be expected to do the same.
music, art in general, and sociology. As might H-e rejects Miracles and the Resurrection, with
be expected, the author is not equally pro- ail the dogmatic truth which is linked wvith
found or accurate in bis treatment of so hete- these. It is an instance of the extent to which
rogeneous a iist of topics. To the first two criticism. even when apparently honest, can
essays of the fourteen wve must give the prior- lead away even able arnd acute minds, that he
ity as to both abiiity and interest. Though should indulgre in such daririg assumptions as
they corne first in the volume, they are proba- that theApostle John (wborn be believes tohave
bly, if not certainly, the latest in order of time, wvritten the Apocalypse, but not the Fourth Gos-
baving fi rst appeared in recent numnbers of the pel) wvas "the most narrow and rigid of Juda-
Atlantic M1on/lily. Taken tog~ether, they con- izers,""1 intenselyhating Paul and bis foilowers ;»
stitute a masterly and suggestive reviewv of the and that Ilthe Epistie of Jude is soiely a polem-
remarkable volume entitied "lThe Unseen ic directed agrainst the innovations of Pautl !"
Universe," which bas received recent notice in It may well be wondered how ariy careful and
this magazine, combined with very sound cri- candid reading- of this epistie could have per-
ticisms on the materialistic arguments wvhich mitted such an extraordinary niisinterpretation
that volume wvas designed to combat. .Mr. of its aim. The individuals denounced by
Fiske points out that howvever ingenious is the Jude are namneless men, who crept in unawares,
hypothesis defended by its authors, it is and î-who were Antinomnians and Unitarians,-
must remain purely a hzybothecsis, without a, i not one of wvbich characteristics applies to P>aul,
shaclow of tangible intellectual proof. But 1 but all of which do apply to opponents of
he shows, also, that the arguments adduced Paul repeatedly denounced by hixn. The fol-
by materialists against immortality, from the lowirig echo from Matthew Arnold is, however,
absence of any scientific evidence iii favour profoundly true, and cannot be too stronglIy
of the persistence of physical plienomena. impressed :-<' Faith, in Paul's apprehlension,
whven the niaterial conditions are wanting, are was not an intellectual assent to definitely pro-
utterly -%orthiess. For as we have "no organ scribed dogrnas, but, as ýMatthew Arnold has
or faculty for the perception of soul apart fromn well pointed out, it wvas an ernotionai striving
the material structure and activities in which after righteousness, a developing consciousness
it bas been ni-anifested throughout the whole of God in the soul, or in Paul's phraseology, a
course of our experionce,» any such scientifie subjugation of the fleshi by the spirit." This,
evidence would be, in the nature of things, at least, is one of those fundamental truths on
utterly impossible. And, as he truly reniarks, which mon of the inost diverse schools of
Il dwecntire absciicC of test:niony docs not r-aie thought can find a common standing ground-
a iwÉrativ-c prcumbtion cxcept in c.-zscs çc'licrc an earnest, let us hope, of a groiving harmony
tcstimzoy is accessibl."> Ho therefore con- of thought in the future.
siders that science leaves this momentous ques- The essay on "lH istorical Difficulties*» touch-
tion an entirely open one, to bc decided rather es on some curious questions of history, as, for
by the moral and spiritual part of man's nature instance, wvhether the Calipli Omnar really de-
than by a scientific analysis which must fail stroyed the Alexandrian library (it vould ap-
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pear that hie did flot), and as to wvhether Jeannej
d'Arc ivas really burned at Rouien, or escaped,
survived, and wvas married, like any ordinary
maiden, as some old disinterred papers îvould
seemi to suggest. The reviews of Mr. Motley's
continuation of the History of the Netherlands,
and of M. Taine's Philosophy of Art, are both
interesting; but more interesting than either
is the essay entitled " Athenian and American
Lif,-a consideration of the contrast betwveen
the joy'ous, leisurely, physically healthful, men-
tally tranquil life of the old Greeks. and the
nnx ious, highi-pressure, îvealth-îvorshipping,
health-sacrificing, nervously overstrained life
of the modern Americans. Mr. Fiske reads his
couintryrnen some lessons îvhichi they need,
wvould they only profit by thenm. 'lIndustrial
barbarism, by which I mean the inability of a
comrmunity to direct a portion of its time to
purposes of spiritual life, after providing for its
physical î-naintenance,-tliis kind of barbarism
the modern îorld lias by no means outgroîvn.
To-day, the great wvorkz of life is to live; wvhile
the arnount of labour consumed in living bas
throughiout the present century beeti rapidly
increasing. Nearly the whole of this American
community toils frorn youth to old age in merely
procuring the means for satisfying the transient
ivants of life. Our time and energies, our spirit
and buoyancy, are quite used up in îvhat is
called 'getting on.' ' Success in life' lias bc-
conie synonyrnous wvifh 'beconxingr wealthy.'

Aman wvho is successful in what lie undertakes,
is a man îvho mnakes his einployinent pay ii
inmoney." " We lac], culture because we live
in a hurry, and because our attention is given
Up to pursuits ;vhichi caîl into activity and de-
velop but one sideof us. Our literary îvorkers
rnust wvork -without co-operation, they must
write in a hurry, and they inust ivrite for those
wvho have no leisure for aughit but hiasty and
superficil reading." "I believe enough
hias been said to sh ow that the great complexity
of miodern life, îvith its mrultiplicity of deînands
upoxi our energ y, hias got us into a stite of
chironic liurry, the resuits of whichi are every-
wvhere to be seen in the shiape of less thoroughi
workmranship and less rounded culture." That
such thoughts need to be considered among our
neighbours, no one will question. Are ive flot
beginning to need to consider them in Canada
also ?

EARLY MAN lIN EUROPE. D3y Charles Rau.
Newv York: Harper & Bros. 1876.

The question of the antiquity of the human
race, after having been keenly, at times even
fiercely, debated during the last twenty-five or
thirty years, lias at length reachied the stage
,vhen, the main conclusions of scientific men
ha-ving become sufficiently settled, its popular
treatmnent sceins desirable ; and the appear-

ance of a collected edition of the baîf-dozen
papers recently contributed to Harber's Mfaga-
zine by INI. Rau, under the above title, is con-
sequently timely, and likely to fill, at least par-
tially, a gap îvhich needed closing Up.

Invstgatrsin this fascinating branch of
science have, as is well known, divided the
periocl during wbich man bias existed on the
earth into three principal eras, knowvn as the
Stone Age, the Bronze Age, and the Iron Age.
This classification, thoughi in the main accurate,
is probably not comiplete for the wvhole earth.
The tise of copper must almost certainly have
preceded that of bronze, and, accordingly, a
Copper Agre should be interposed betîveen
those of Bronize and Iron. Evidence of the
use of copper at a time preceding that of bronze
hias, in fact, been found by General Cesnola, in
Cyprus ; by Schliemann, at Hissarlik, the pre-
suined site of Troy; and also on this continent
and elsewhere. Furthermore, the Stone Age
itself is subdiyided into two clearly marked
periods :an earlier, îvben the stone implements
ivere merely rtidely cbipped ; and a later, wben
they ivere polished. These are known respec-
tiV'ely as the Old Stone, or Paleolithic. Age,
and the Newv Stone, or Neolithic. Sonte wri-
ters, amiong whom Mr. Rau is apparently to be
classed, believe even that the Paloeolitbic Age,
iii Europe at least, includes tîvo distinct periods,
to the latter of NvIbichi they give the naine. Rein-
deer Epoch.

The I von Age corresponds tolerably accu-
rately with li storic times ;tbe Bronze and
Stone being prebiistoric. 0f course it is flot
pretended that eachi of the three divisions ex-
isted everyîvbere siniultaneously. At the pre-
sent day many- savage tribes are yet in their
Stone Age ; and doubtless the ancient Eglyp-
tians Nvere in their Age of Iron Mville yet the
inhabitants of Europe were altogether un-
acquaintecl with the use ofl metals. What
anthropologiets mean by this division into ages
is, that man, in the carlier period of bis exist-
ence on, eaith, being unable to Nvork metal, -%vas
obligc-d to fashion bis tools and weapons of
stone, or bone and horni; thiat later on, the art
of working in. copper and bronze (the latter im-
plying a knowledge of the art of smceltîng tin)
ivas intruduced ; and --Il later, the smelting of
iron.

The evidence in proof of this thcory and of
the immense remoteness of the Early Stone or
PalSolithic Age, îvhen inan existed contempo-
raneously withi aniimaIs notv extinct, such as
the mammnotb, the îvoolly rhinoceros, the cave
bear, and the cave lion, is now 50 enormous in
quantity and so unimpeachable in quality that
it is bardly possible, in spite of thc countervail-
ing considlerations urcd by such writers as

1Mr. Southiaîl, to fairly digest iL without becom-
in-, a convert both to the tbeory and to the
belief iii the vast antiquity of the human race.
The evidence comes from ncarly every spot of
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land on the earth's surface. It bas been found
ini every country in Europe ; tbroughiout the
continent of America, from. California, Lake
Superior, and Newfoundland, to Tierra del
Fuego ;in Africa, from, Egypt and Algiers to
the Cape of Gcnod Hope ; and in various coun-
tries of Asia-including Palestine, Asia Mlinor,
India, China, and Japan. As regards quantity,
we may instance the fact given by Mr. Rau

(.1),t hat the collections in Denmark are
thouglit to contain about 30,oo0 articles of
stone belonging to the Neolitbic Age, found in
that country alone, besides large numbers sent
to museumis in other countries.

As iatîrnated above, Mr. Rau's exposition of
the subject is only partial :lie deals exclusively,
with the Stone Age, and, as the title of bis book
imports, confines his attention solely to Europe.
Within the limits thus prescribed to himself, hie
bas performed his task exceedingly ivell. In
the compass of six brief chapters hie gives an
accurate, tolerably full, and very interesting
accouint of man as lie existed in Europe during
the Stone Age. He recounts briefly the re-
searches in the caves of England, France,
l3elgium, Germany, and ltaly ; in the Kitchen-
middens (or refuse heaps) and tumuli of Den-
mark and Scandinavia, ; and in the Lake Dwvell-
ings of Switzer<> 1~ and the neighbouring
regions. Descriptions are given of the various
tools and -%veapons unearthed, and of the fossil
rernains of man and of the various animais,
somne of themn extinct, and more formidable
than any now existing, wvith wvhich hie was en-
ga ged in a ceaseless struggle for existence;
and the author drawvs the natural inferences as
to the mode of life and the 'grade of civilization
attained by mnan in those far-off tirnes. Tlie
descriptions are mnade clear by nunierous excel-
lent illustrations.

lt is perhaps to bc regretted that Mr. Rau
has not attempted any numerical estimate of
the tirne that bas elapse(l since the men live(l
and died %vliose remains, after being, buried for
s0 inany ages, risc up again and speak, to us so
eloquently. No doubt the investigation is a
difficult one, and any solution haza.ded must
be merely tentative. StilI, there is evidence in
existence on which to base a conjectural esti-
mate, and -whidh lias been dealt with for*that
purpose by Lyeîl. There sems to be no doubt
that -nan e\isted in Europe in pre-glacial, or at
least in inter-glacial times. Mr. Rau gives
(P. 33) one item of evidence, from Switzerland,
in proof of this fact ; and another (the hurnan
thigli-bone discovered in 1873, in Victoria
Cave, Yorkshire) is adduced by 1%r. Geikie in
his " Great Ice Age » (p. Sio). 'Now, Mr. Croll
seems to have definitively shown that the last
glacial Pepoch (or rather series of epochs, for
there were probably twvo or three in compara-
tively close connection) extended from about
150,000 years ago to about Soooo years ago;-
the whole series, together wvith the warm inter-

glacial periods, thus lasting about 70,000 years..
For ourselves, w- have no doubt whatever that
the years during wvhich mnan lias existed on the.
earth must be numbered, not by the thousand,.
but by the hundred thousand. We wiIl even,
go s0 far as to venture a suspicion that before
very nxany years bave elapsed, indubitable-
proof wvill be discovered of the existence of
man during the tertiary period ; in which case-
the years of our race will have to be numbered
by the million.

To those wishing to investigate the interest-
ing subject of the early life of rnan we can
cordially recommend Mr. Rau's book, as being
a cheap, excellent, and popular introduction to.
the more elaborate and costly works of Lyell,
Lubbock, Wilson, Evans, Dawkins, Geikie,.
Croîl, Tylor, Foster, and Southali.

POETS AND NovELiSTS. By George Barnett
Smith. New York: D. Appleton & Co.
Toronto: Adam, Stevenson & Co.

Mr. Snmith bas here reprinted a series of
Iiterary qtudies of Thackeray, M4-rs. Browning,
Peacock, Hawthorne, the l3rontes, Fielding,
and Buchanan, withi an additional notice of
somne Engrlish fugyitive poets. He bas expressed
the accepted judgments of the iday on the
several wvriters wh ose works hie discusses, and
for people who are not familiar wvith the cur-
rent critical literature, tbe book is not -%vithout
value. But to others wvbo may naturally ex-
pect an interesting book on such pregnant
theines it is rather disappointing. Mr. Smith,
in bis remaiics about Thomas Love Peacock,
complains tbat modern criticism is deficient in
-lis. This is precisely the defect wve are pain-
fully conscious of in Mr. Smith's own critical
essays. The vital force of originality is want-

i iîig, nor is its place supplied by the possession
1of any otber remarkable virtues. \Ve fear, in-
deed, that the unpardonable sin of dulness
mîglit be laid at his door, were it not for the
1quotations with which, lie illuminates bis es-
Ssays, and which are thie part of the book wve
can conscientiously comn1end. Mr. Smith
dlaims for bis book the menit of " exhaustive-
ness." We fear it cannot be called exhaustive
in any but an unconiplimentary sense, nor is it
likely thnt the labour of many critics yet to
corne wvill exhaust sucli perennially interesting
subjects as tIc enu and works of Fielding or
Tbackeray. Mr. Smith further claimis to have
been the first to recog;nise the rnerits of
Thomas Love Peacock, and lie evidently re-
gards 1dm ivitb some of the entiusiasmi of pro-
prietorsbip. Peacock is most widely kznown as
the autbor of a satiricai novel c-alled 'lHead-
long Hall,"> in wvhich hie sets in a ridiculous
lighit the popular theories of his time, under
the forrn of dialogues bctwcen.such transparent
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personages as Mr. Crotchet, Mr. MacQuedy
(Mac (2. E. D.), the Rev. Dr. Folliott, &c.
He did flot possess much creative power, and
his satire is flot of the kind that lives. Among
the objects of his sarcasni, clergymen occupy
a conspicuous place, and Mr. Smith seems
inclined hiniseif to discharge a few sbafts in
the same direction. Mr. Smith's remarks on
this topic ivill serve as a speciînen of his style
and discerniment. The life of the parson of
sixty years ago wvas, hie tells us, " passed be-
tween fox-hunting, card-playing, and drinking.
Since then the muscular Christian and other
excellent men have arisen. But there have
also SPruflg up -with tbem, men -almost of a
more mischievous type than the old fox-huiiter.
There are too many pitiful shepherd3i left who,
in quiet, out-of-the-way villages, make the life
of the poor a burden to them. These con-
keep their proper stations, and to revere the
clergy and the squirearchy, the former of
wvhom are to provide for thein their opinions
and their spiritual food, the latter their tem-
poral comforts. Many of the latter clergy are,
in the eyes of sensible men, little less con-
temptible than thc old ; the~ venue of our con-
tempt bas been changed, t2iat is il"The
good old parson %vho careci more for his din-
ner than bis flock, was a wvorthier subjcct of
satire than the most conservative of bis suc-
cessors. Peacock's satire wvas no doubt relished
when it first appeared, but it is not very enter-
taining nov. His humour is lively enough,
but it is wanting in depth. The advance of
ages hias brouîgbt witli it certain new evils,
and placed mankind in some respects in a
worse position than our ancestors occupied;
but we do not discern much truth or point
in the following, bit of satire :

" Forsooth, this is the enlightcnied age.
Not any how! Did our ancestors go peeping
about wvith dark lanterns, and do wve walk
about at our case in broad sunshine ? What
do wve see ly it which our ancestors sawv not,
and wvhich at the samne time is wvorthi seeing ?
We sec a hundred men hang-ed, %where tbey
sawv one. We sec five hundred transported
wvhere thcy saw one. We sec scores of Bible
Societies, where they sawv n-one. . . . We
sec men in stays, wvhere tbey saw men in
armour. . . . We sc prisons, where tbey
sawv casties. In short, they saw truc men
where wve sec false knaves. They sawv Milton,
and we see Mr. Sackbut."

Peacock wvrote, besides bis novels, one or
two poems, not of any great menit, as might
be inferred from the quality of bis humour.
We are disposed to think that, in spite of bis
Cprecise style, bis great research, bis bound-

less sarcasn-, bis intense abborrence of cant,"
with ail of Nvbich Mr. Smith, wvitb more or
less truth, credits bim, the neglect into which
Peacock bias fallen is not undeserved.

A GENERAL HISTORV 0F GREECE. By
George W. Cox, M.A. Newv York: Harper
& Brothers ; D. Appleton & Co. 1876.

This work comprebiends in an octavo volume
of about 700 pages, the history of the Greeks
from the earlîest tîmes to the deatb of Alexan-
der the Great, with a sketch of the subsequent
bistory down to the present decennium. he
wvork is intended for the bigher class of stu-
dents, and is not a mere record of events and
circumstancées connected wvitli the life of the
Ilellenic race ; but the effort bias been most
successfully made to connect togrether these
facts, so as to prescrit them in their natural anid
philosopbic sequence. Nor is the wvork in any
sense a compilation, either from Grote or
Thirlwvall, or even froni the author's larger bis-
tory in four volumes, of wvhicb, in fact, but two
bave as yct been publisbed. It is in every
meaning of the ivord a new work, based upon
an independent examination of the original au-
thorities. Mr. Cox is a man of marvellous in-
dustry and enormous erudition, and ie bias
~made bimself a tborougb master of bis subject;
and bie sometimes takes occasion to caîl in
question the opinions of bis predecessors, and
to express views at variance with those gener-
ally received ; and in these cases bis presenta-
tion of the subject is wvell wvorthy of attention.

0f course, in a volume of this kind, it would
be absurd to look for thia* minute detail and
those full discussions of moot points wbich one
finds in the works of Grote and Thirlwall, and
also in the larger history of Mr. Cox bimsclf.
But nevertheless, the author's style and man-
ner,ivithout any straining for effect, is 50 clear
and pleasant, that the rcader's interest is kept
up in the story-a story full of poetic einotion,
philosopbic contemplation, tragic situation,
and dramatic circurnstance ; antd fruitful in
lcs.uns-social and political-even to us living
in the light of the ninetcenth century. In bis
preface, the author tells us that lie bias at-.
tempted to bring " the actors in this great
drama before the reader as living persons xvith
whomn we may sympathise, wvbile tbey must be
submitted to the judgment of the moral tri-
bunal to wvhich %ve are ail responsible." In the
first haîf of this attempt the success of the au-
thor is unqualified but in submitting bis
various characters "to the judgment of the
moral tribunal to wvhicli we are ail responsible,"
it appears to us that the author's fervid moral
feeling sometimes leads lîim to, the practical
unfairness of subjecti ng the ancient Grcck to the
criterion of the morality of the nineteenth cen-
tury after Christ, instead of to, that of the fourth
and fifth centuries before Him, and that bis
judgments are, by consequence, sometimes un-
dul y barsb. A similar w~ant of moral perspec-
tive wvas noticeable in the authos sirall wvork
on "The Crusades." The error, if it be an
error, is on the right side; and is, of course, one
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of îvhicli the author himself is unconscious.
Mr. Cox is quite above the petty arts of the
partisan historian, andcineyer attemipts to slur
over or evade difficulties, or to snatch a ver-
dict by means of a rhetorical flourishi. On the
contrary. opposing difficulties are resolutely
met, and argued in the plain lariguage of logic
and critical cnquiry.

The wvork is very readable, and is in ail res-
pects suited to the requirements of the general
student ; and its numerous independent opin-
ions -%vil] supply ample food for thouglit, even
to the advanced scholar. The maps and chro-
nological table are valuable, and the index is
carefully compiled and sufficiently full. Alto-
gether, the work is unquestionably the best
history of Greece for students riowv in existence,
and must in time supersede ail others.

HIDDEN PER1LU: A Novel. 13y Mary Cecil
Hay. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1876.

W7hether the titie of this novel is intended to
imply that the perils to wvhich it refers are hid-
den from the readers of it, or its characters, we
do flot know; but wve are inclined to adopt the
latter interpretation ; as the perusal of a very
fewv pages brings fairly into viev some of the
"trocks ahead'» upon which its personages are
bound to split. We do not by any means urge
that this is a fault. On the contrary, to allov
the circumstances of a stor), to be to a great
extent the given quantity, and their effect upon
certain characters the unknoîvn, presents to the
novelist a problern to work out w'%hich brings
into play inucli higher faculties than are re-
quired for the mere construction of an irtterest-
ing plot. For the latter little more than inge-
nuity- is necessary ; but the former is in every
sense a high art. We do flot think that the
author wvould fail under the category of novel-
ists wvho devote more attention to character-
study than to plot, nor can shie be ranked
among those wvho combine the two. She wvould
seem to be a story-teller, purely and simply,
and, as such, decidedly successful. In the
present instance, as wve have said, the leading
features of lier plot are very transparently
veiled from the first ; and lier characters are
différent from those of a hundred other novels
only as the familiar face of " stock" actors are
different under each neiv " make up." Vet there
is no doubt that shie contrives to sustain our
interest throughout the story. As " Hidden
Perdls> is essentially a modemn novel, it is re-
freshing to have its scene laid in rural England,
instead of in the capital, or backwvards and for-
wvards over thousands of miles with the restless-
tiess 50 mucli in vogue now-a-days. We are at
least spared, in a country story, the "fastness"
and the cynicism whichi seem inevitably to find
their wvay into novels of towvn life of the present

day, and which hold the mirror up to an artifici-
ality of life which it ,vould be pleasant to per-
suade ourselves hiad no actual existence. But
ive have in compensation the good old crime of
mnurder comniitted w~ith sucli frank impetuosity
thiat the author eviclently expects that no one
iuli think nîuch the wvorse of lier hero, Rourke

Trenham, for it. We had not the highest
opinion of him before lie made this little faux
Pas. Being engaged to LTna Gaveston, a pain-
fully gentle, limp young lady, who coinc fa-irly
under the description, " too good to live," lie
fialîs in love withi lier younger sister, Lorraine,
passionately avows to hier his affection, and dyet
marries poor Una with becoming resignation.
She bias s0 little life about bier that the early
transition into even less, is easy and natural.
When it lias taken place, Rourke !oses no time
in endeavouring to persuade Lorraine that it is
" bigotry " wvhich bias rejected the bill to legal-
ize marriage witli a deceased ivife's sister, and
that love is stronger tlîan ail laîv. We have no
wvislî to wrong the author by giving an abstract
of hier story, but as mucli of it as we have thus
told, enz passan, iil serve to indicate tha.t the
present îvork may be justly classed among
"tsensational " novels ; and that epithet always
implies the relation of very dubious conduct,
reconcîled by some unaccounitable process with

higî- ,ougt moral sentiment.
The early portion is the nîost p1easing. To-

wvards tlîe end tliere is a general change of dis-
position among the cliaracters wbich is flot for
the better, and wvhicli is very insufficiently ex-
plaincd by thieir situations. Lorraine, as ive
are first introduced to hier, is cliarming. She
is an imptulsive, %vairm-hearted chuld, lîeld in
check by a father wlîo loves hier littie, a-id by
an eccentric old aunt who represses every sally
of lier natural joyousness. Her attempt, in the
strict loneliness and monotony of hier aunt's
house, to make a companion of a simple, awk-
ivard, countrified bouseîiiaid, is described with
considerable feeling- and humour. When we
meet hier again, after a supposed interval of
seven years, she is the saine girl only in name,
and lias certainly flot improved. Sinîilarly
with Athol Vere, perbaps the best drawn, and
certainly the most lovable character in the
book. He is a young doctor, struggling to im-
prove the res aynguste doini and kept under
by the extravagance of a selfish and thoughtless
sister. His self-denial, uprightness, and perse-
verance enlist our sympathy, and it is to be re-
gretted that he is finally metamorpliosed into
an ingenious plotter to defeat the ends of jus-
tice in sheltering lis friend Rourke. There is
at least something original in bis plan to save
Trenham from hanging; for a prominent fea-
ture of it is knocking hlm on the lîead so that
lie subsequentlu dies, as far as we can glean,
from the effect., of the blowv!

1'Hidden Perils " does not in any respect
rise above the average of the novels pouring
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forth daily from the press ; but it can hold its
own among many of them. It is very far from
being a dull book, and even further from being
one of remarkable merit.

ERSILIA. By the author of " My Little Lady.
New York: Henry Holt & Co.

For apure, high-toned,gracefully written story
for summer holiday reading, full of true and
noble thought, tender and winning pathos,
charming freshness and vividness of descrip-
tion, and refined and delicate fancy, and in-
stinct with the life of a generous, idealized, self-
forgetting, though passionate love, we can
heartily recommend " Ersilia," by the author
of " My Little Lady." This " Ersilia,» however,
is by no means to be confounded with an
unnatural melodramatic story of the same
name-a "story with a moral," published some
years ago as an antidote to High Church ten-
dencies. This simple story-a painter's love-
story-is but a story of life, a vivid presentation
of the silent pathos and unobtrusive tragedy
which is so constantly interwoven with the web
of ordinary human life The characters stand
before us in the reality of living and suffering
human nature-though three of them at least
belong to its higher ranks; and Ersilia herself
is as pure and sweet and nobly conceived a
female cifaracter as almost any that is to be
found in the whole range of modern fiction.
The more ordinary dramatis person, if less
idealized, are well-drawn, vivid and true to life,

*especially the French and the English fine
ladies-Mrs. Grey, with her fashionable veneer
and underlying vulgarity; and the lively Made-
moiselle Mathilde, devoted to society, dress, and
bric-a-brac. If the story is a little too sad in its
course and its dénouement, this is to a great
extent relieved by the noble patience, born of
suffering, and the purification from selfishness
which is the result of the sharp discipline of life
-by the atmosphere of peace which broods
over the close. It is perhaps a defect in
the book that it does not rise a little higher into
the unseen life with which the seen one is so
closely connected.

The scenery amidst which the events of the
story are laid is mainly that of the Pyrenees,
southern France, and Paris-though in the too
short glimpses given us of the early life of
Ersilia and Humphrey, and in the closing
scenes of the tale, we are among English mea-
dows and orchards. How vividly the romantic
scenery of the Pyrenees-misty mountain and
foaming waterfall, sunny valley and dark so-
lemn ravine-is brought before our inner eye,
the following passages will show:-

"There is the sound of water everywhere,
from the trickle of the tiny fall that drips from
rock to rock into basins fringed with purple

ýflowers, to the dash of the cascade that leaps

impetuously from some fissure in the wall of
mountain cliff, or the roar of the torrent as it
rushes over black boulders in the gorge below,
churning its deep water into creamy foam
tinged with tenderest green. The very snow-
wreaths, dying without a murmur on the warm
breast of the mountain slopes, wake to a new
and musical life in the little, low-voiced rills
that wind amongst the long grass. There is
rich store of flowers to be found in these up-
land pastures, long after their brethren of the
plain have passed away, and in yonder
woods there is the dim blossom of the rasp-
berry, and the fragrance of the small, wild-
flavoured strawberry. The mountain girls well
know where to seek for the earliest of these
amongst last year's fallen leaves ; one may
see them coming down the road with flying
garments and square-folded capulets, bearing
on their heads baskets of these scarlet spoils,
or great bundles of firm, white, new-pressed
curds, the mountain cheese. In the upper
gorges, where the ear is filled with the rush of the
pent-in torrent, and the sunshine itself seems
to borrow a shade of gloom from the early-
falling shadows, all day long may be heard
the tinkling of bells, as the long-haired shep-
herds lead their fdocks and herds to those
flowery, rill-watered plateaux far up the
mountain side. But in the lower valleys there
is a sunny peaceful stillness, for there the
road has space to turn aside from the torrent's
edge, and winds downwards amongst trees
and hedges, between fields bright with the
vivid green of the broad-leaved maize, beneath
steep, overhanging meadows, where women
are tossing and turning the early hay, filing
the air with the delicious freshness of the new-
mown grass."

" Sometimes, accompanied by a guide, they
went far up the mountain side. Sometimes they
went no further than to a ravine lying directly
above the village, where they passed at once
from noise and gaiety into a world of wildness,
solitude, and grandeur, forests rising on either
side, a torrent roaring and foaming below ;
above, one snow-flecked peak that for ever
caught the latest sunset gleam, or shone faintly
radiant in the lingering after-glow."

The same vivid freshness of description,
testifying to a poet's mind and a painter's eye,
characterizes the brief glimpses of English
scenery, of which we give one as a closing
extract -

" It was a pleasant, open, fertile country in
which he lived, where the sky dipped on every
side to meet the level horizon, and there was
little save trees and hay-stacks to break the
view of earth and heaven. Red sunsets burned
low behind the low black hedges, flat meadows
stretched down to the stream which, bordered
here and there by trees and bushes, flowed
clear and shallow among them ; meadows
golden with buttercups in spring, sweet with
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flowering grasses in summer, where Humn-
phirey's g'uiity. flying feet ieft a long shining
tiack, as he sped across to reach his favourite
haunts by the river. He remembered the wide-
spreading cherry-tree that scemed ta fill the
window with wvhite blossoms, and red andi
wvhite fruit, ail the year round, and the bed w'ith
the blue-ch ecked counterpane, whiere Htiin -
phirey, in the early dawn, would lie listenirig
ivith a happy heart ta the sounds af awaken-
ing liCe, cocks crawing, birds twittering, farmn

labourers passing ta and fro, taiking with gruif
echoing voices in the morning air, till the
boy couid lie and listen no longer, but, slipping
on lis ciothes, wvouid run out ta, take his part
in that fresh stir, wvhilst the grass xvas stili grey
wvith dewv, and the o]d fa-rmi buildings galden in
the sun's level rays.")

he book is an Englishi ane, ai caurse, but
lias been reproduced by Messrs. Haîlt & Ca.
in their cheap and portable linen-covered
series af bocks for holiday reading.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

M RI. SPEDDING returns ta bis speciai ding proves that Bacon neyer retracted a word
1>.subject in the Conie;zporay Rleview. ai his speech or împiored pardan for any af-

He makes no formai repiy to Dr. Abbott, but fence comitted in debate.
attacks the latters great autbority in a paper Mr. Arthur ArnoId's accaunt ai "Turkey"
entitled, " Lard Macaulay's Essay an Bacon is referred ta eIse'vhere. Like the paper on
examined." It is natcompleted in thecurrent Persia, publisbied in the previaus numnber, it
number and, at any rate, defies analysis in a is exceedingly useftul at the present time. A
brief space. Macaulay's Essay, as aur readers paint or twao anly need be noticed here. Thie
are aware, %vas a review af Basil Montague's writer falls foui af Mr. Bosworth Sinith for bis
Lufe of Bacon, which, like Mr. Spedding,'s apolagetic lectures on Mohamnmedanism, and he
greater wvark, was a defence ai the great phil- p.oints out ane cause for the cruel and appres-
asapher. In the present paper, twvo passagies sîve treatirent af the rayahs which înay nat be
fromn the Essay are selected, containing fifteten generaily known. The Parte can collect na
separate charges which Mr. Spedding praceeds maney by indirect taxation, because England
ta examine seriatimý. We may briefly indicate and the Poivers will nat permit the imposi-
two ai these. The first is, that Bacan's Ilde- tian af a tariff; sa that compuisory Free
sires were set on things beloiv. XVealth, pre- Trade is anc cause af the sufferings of the
cedence, titles, patronage,> and a great many Basnians. Revenue is raised on the craps,
other things enumerated, had great attractions and "'by a monstrous eupheinismn the exclusion
for him. C" For these abjects he had staoped of the non-Mussuiman population fram. the
for everything, and had sued in the humbiest army is charged ta them as 'exemption ,' and
manner, '&c. The author asks,"I Wizat did he they are madetopayabout five shillings per man
staop ta ? What did he endure ?" With re- ta establish th-eir own degradation." 0f course,
gard ta thesig it resolves itself, on Macau- the tax-gatherer plunders and abuses the people
lay's own sh=n, inta a request from Bacan, constantly, returning ta the Treasury only
a youth ai twenty, ta his uncle, Lord Burghley, as much as pleases bim. We may add that
for "la provision ta enable hiim ta devote him- Mr. Arnold's accaunit of the Christian popula-
self ta literature and politics "-no extraar- tions is not aver favourable. Mr. Richard
dinary petition coming fromn a poor nephew and Hutton's essay an "lChristian Evidences, Papu-
addrQssed ta a rich and influential uncle. Re- lar and Critical," cantains much that is fresh
ferring ta Macaulay'-. highly-coloured picture ai and suggestive. He contends that the papular
what followed, Mr. Spedding says, IlThe lesti- irmpression ai the facts ai the Gospels, sa, far as
ness ai the refusai, the slzarpness ai the lecture, relates ta Christ's death and resurrection, and
and the imputation of ' want ai respect for his his previaus announicement af them are con-
betters,' are ail out of bis own hiead. Bacon's cerned, Il"is, ta say the least, as fully justifled
letter is expressly referred ta as bis anly autha- by reason, as any inference, hawever judicial,
rity, and it is certain that these cannet by any fram the careful survey ai minute historic evi-
ingenuity be extracted out ai it." Then again, dences could possibly be." The writer takes the

wihrgadt is"bsnghmef nteresurrectian as the crucial test af the truth, ai
dus bear Elzaeth» as he foundti, t h Christianity, and lays special stress upon the

smallest show ai an independence in Parlia- 'fact that St. Paul, in an epistie written before
ment wvas offensive ta the Queen," Mr. Sped- any ai the Gospels wvere penned, and no long
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time after the event, bears the fullest testinony
to the universal belief of the Church, naning
the witnesses. He then examines the subject
in a variety of forms, adducing evidences, inter-
nal, external, and collateral.

Mr. Hewlett's "Songs for Singing," is a
paper of which it is impracticable to give a de-
tailed account. The subject, so interesting in
itself, is treated historically and critically. An
important distinction, the writer observes,
exists between musical verse and verses fitted
for music, resting upon some other ground
than that of metre. Thus it happens that
" there have been poets, not skilled in music,
but universally admitted to have carried the
harmony of language and rhythm to the highest
perfection, whose verse lias seldom or never
attracted the choice of composers." Such were
Wordsworth, Coleridge, and Shelley. On the
other hand, Moore expresses his surprise that
Burns, ''a poet wholly unskilled in music,"
should possess " the rare art of adapting words
successfully to notes, in wedding verse in con-
genial union with melody ; which, were it not
for his example, I should say none but a poet
versed in the sister art ought to attempt."
Then follows a series of conditions of successful
song-writing grouped in connection with the
meaning and language of poetry. Under the
head of meaning is included " al! that concerns
the structure of sentences, and the varied ex-
pression of thought and feeling thereby con-
veyed;" under the head of language, all that
relates to the choice of words for music " which
are, if possible, more important than those
which concern the meaning and composition of
sentences "-for example, the choice of words
which is required for the purposes of the
singer's intonation.

Mr. Fairbairn concludes his interesting
monograph on Strauss. The Spectator com-
plains that it is too condensed, and should
have been expanded into a volume of
three or four hundred pages. There is
considerable truth in the remark, and it is
perhaps more evident in this third part than
in the two previous ones. If the writer had
been able to confine his attention to his princi-
pal figure this want of elbow-room would not
have been so apparent ; but, by the nature of
the case, he is compelled to give a contempo-
raneous sketch of the prevailing philosophies
and theologies cf the time. Here, for instance,
we have an account of the old Lutherans, the
new Lutherans, the Mediation school, and a
sketch, several pages in length, of F. Christian
Bäur. So far as regards Strauss, we begin
with the new or popular edition of the Leben
'fesu-a work differing almost toto celo from
its predecessor of 1835. Mr. Fairbairn remarks
that Straues's mind had been embittered by
the invectives poured upon himii, and the re-
sult is that the " tendency in the new is more
earthward than in the old ;" the advance is

being made " from the Religion of Christ to
the Religion of Humanity." Finally, we come
to " The Old Faith and the New," in which the
question "Are ve still Christians ?" is put and
answered in the negative-the substitute being
the worship of the " Universum." Christianity
is a "world-historical hunibug," and "the uni-
verse, the great whole which comprehends and
unifies all forces, is the only God modern
thought can know or recognise." Such was
the goal reached at last by David Friedrich
Strauss.

Mr. Jukes defends his work on " The Resti-
tution of all Things," against the Roman
Catholic view presented by the Rev. H. N.
Oxenhani. The paper is so discursive, going
over the entire Scripture and patristic ground,
that it is impossible to attempt a synopsis of it.
Perhaps a sentence or two may suffice. " No-
thing, perhaps, lias made more so-called infi-
dels than the assertion that the Gospel
declares unending torments. No question,
therefore, can be of greater moment, nor can a
theology which blinks the question meet the
cravings which are abroad, and which I can-
riot but believe are the work of God's Spirit.
For the ' restitution of all things,' is to the
Church what 'the call of the Gentiles' was
to Israel; and those who, like Paul, can re-
ceive the ' wider hope,' like him must be con-
tent for a season to be rejected by the Pharisees
and Scribes of Israel." Mr. Grant Duff con-
tributes a rapid sketch of the present state of
European affairs under the caption of " The
Pulse of Europe." He is opposed to what
lias been called Turkoph...ia, but thinks it
would make very little difference to England
if Russia were in possession of Constantinople.

The Fortniglhtly Review opens with a paper
on " Harvey and Vivisection," by Dr. Bridges.
In their report, the Royal Commission on Vivi-
section remark--" Harvey appears to have been
almost entirely indebted to vivisection for his
ever-memorable discovery, i. e., the circulation
of the blood." Dr. Bridges denies this asser-
tion in toto, and proves, in Harvey's own words,
that although he made experiments upon living
animals, the results were extremely unsatisfac-
tory. The writer further shows that Harvey's
discovery of the circulation of the blood was
not due to the bringing to light of new facts,
but to his constructive genius in framing a
valid hypothesis This is shown by a history
of researcli touching the functions of the heart,
commencing with Vesalius and passing through
Servetus,"Calvin's victim," Realdus Columbus,
and others, to Fabricius of Acquapendente,
Harvey's instructor. Neither did he verify his
hypothesis by vivisection, since " no such veri-
fication by the process of direct inspection ever
bas been made, or by the nature of things can
be." Dr. Bridges, unlike many of his brethren,
is a determined foe to the unpopular practice,
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at least as at present conducted. Mr. Walter peared to iveigli witb the Assembly mi-ore than
Bagehot's sketch of "Adam Smithi as a Per- any raisec iupon the intrinsic monits of the
son," is an exceedingly valuable aid to the un- amoindmi-ent." The Mwniter refers to so many
undorsta-nding oflbis great workz. It shows that topics that wve are comnpelled to mnake a selec-
althoughi an absent-minded, retiring stucient, tion of tivo. Ho is a tboroughi-paced Radical,
lie fell upon the task whichi made bixn imimor- and ivants a reconstruction of the H-ouse of
tai by planning an impossible work, wbicbi ivas Lords on the model of the Victoria Logisiative
an account not mierely of the progress of tbe Council. Thiere is very littie fear of any nevo-
race in arts, sciences, laws, politics, and lutionary proposai of the sort hzi-ng entertaineci,
morals, but the groîvth of the individual also. but if Canada be permitted to contribute lier
Sorne amusing stonies are told of bis absence experience, the nesuit wouild ho a verdict against
of mind. He wvas called upon to signi an the adoption of any such model ;ive bave not
officiai document on one occasion, and " lie yet settled the problemn of a second Chamber,
produced not his own signature, but an ciat- non are wve likely to do so definitively for some
borate imitation of the penson wvho signed bo- tirne to corne. The writen says that Australian
fore imi; on another, a sentinel on duty D)emocraýcy is Censervative in the mlatter of
having saluted hinm in inilitary fashion, hoe Protection, and, after apponring to object
astounded and offended the man by acknowv- to tbis policy, remarks : " Whatover may
ledging it with a copy-a veny clum-sy copy be their prospects of success, it must be ad-
no doubt-of the saine gestures." Lord mitted that eveny coiony, %vboen first established,
Brougbamn relates that when passing througb requires extraneous aid and protection, as mucb
the Edinburgh Fisbnîarket, " in bis accustonied. as a new-born infant . . . he sudden
attitude-tbat is %vitb bis hands behind bis adoption of a Free-Trade policy rnay extin-
back and bis becad in the air-a femnale of tho guislî such interests as have not yct attained
trade exclaimed, taking imii for an idiot broke the self-supporting stage, and stili demand a
loose, 'Hechi sirs, to sec thc like o' himi to be certain amnount of protection.">
aboot. And yct lie is weel eneugh put on' Mr. Stathani's 1'Reflections at the Royal
(dressed)." he turning point Z>for Adam Acaideîny,"' is a running criticism of the pic-
Smitli's careen wvas bis solection as travelling turcs exhibited tbis year, xvhicb appears to be
companion to the young Duke of l3uccleuch, both acute and intelligent, but is of littie use in
by Charles Townsbend, wbo mannied bis detail to tiiose at a distance. Last montlî, in
mother. Mr. Bagehiot showvs the advantages giving an account of the Exhibition of the On-
hoe derived by bis study of the commercial tario Society of Artists, wve complained of 1'the
and fiscal systemn of France, and also woful iack of ideas " manifested in the collec-
the lessons hoe gathered frora the Fnencli tion. Singulariy enougb, Mr. Statham, flnds
economists. the samne deflcicncy at Bunlington 1-buse.

Sir David Wedderburn's papen on " Eng- " The more fact of a picture being what is
li.;hi Liberalismn and Australasian Dcmocracy," calied %vell-painted, is not sufficient to justify
is a comparison bctiveen the two. He on- its existence, or render it an object of intel-
deavours to disabuse the rcader's mmnd of the lectual interest. It must have a certain m/leni-
notion tliat party naines bave the saýne mean- i/y of exccution, of feeling, or of aim, to stamp it
ing, in tbe Colonies as in England-"Wliere the as an individuaicreation." Hethen proceeds to
feudal systni lias neyer prevailed, îvliero there to appiy most unmercifily bis canon of art to
are no pnivileged classes, no privileg-ed sects, individual pictures. The article is weil worth
and no standing armios, and wbene land passes the attention of the members of the Ontario
readily and cbeaply fnom band to band, wve Society. Mr. Countney's "'Political Ma-
rieed flot look eitber for Liberals or Conserva- cbinery and Political Life" exposes the de-
tives, as tbeir names are here î'nidenstood." fective state of the representative systemn,and
The attraction of Australians for Brnitish institu- propounds a modification of Hare's plan for the
tions is illustrated by a romankable exampie. In ropresentation of minonities, appiied to groups
order to provont a deadlock betwoen the two of constituencies, and not to the entire king-
el.ective Chambers, it was proposed in tbe Logis- dom. 1-e refutes objections in a vony mastoriy
lature of Victoria, "the most domocratic of colo- îvay. " Past and Presont," by Frederic Han-
nies," that the Norwegian plan shouid ho rison, is a letten to Mn. Ruskin, in reply to that
adopted, of coînbining the two in one Assem- pessimist view of the age wvhicb the Professon
bly to decide the question. Sir David tells us bas adopted. It is a most cloquent appeal
the resut: "No littie ingenuity and .loquence against the gnowling and caviiling spirit, and
were displayed on botb sides, but the angu- there is a happy bit at Mn. Ruskin for bis
monts of onatons hostile to the measure inigbt aping Carlyle. Mn. Gunney's pape~ Op some
bave been surnmed up in the wonds : Nolumulls Disputed Points in Music," is a i- -éene
/éeg<, Angioe muetar-i. The scbeme ivas de- dissection of Herbent Spencer-s ~ f its
nounced as un-English, and this objection ap-~ origin, nature, and fuinctions.
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MUSIC AND TH-E DRAMA.

T rHE engagement of the Vokes Family by i and vivacity ail her own;-alI of them graceful
I Mrs. Morrison, for tic purpose of enliv- and ladylike. The singing of Miss V,.ictoria

-ening her patrons during the C" billy scabon," nab extellent, and quite enjoyable, notwith-
%vas. a remarkably " happy thought." Thec standing that lier fine voice is a trifle coarse in
genius of dulness w'hich had, as usual at this its lower notes, and ber intonation was uncer-
time of the ycar, laid bis Ieadcn hand upon us, tain at times. Perhaps, however, the best feature
wvas chased away for a brief period, and his of the entertainmcnt *.%as the dancing, wbich in
existence forgotten for the tiitue being. The grat-e and motlebt) %ýe do not rernember to have
entertainments given by this remarkably clcier e% er seen surpassed in Toronto. 0f the two
family, and of .%,Iich " The Belles of thc brothers,' Fred. is much the cleverer. He
ICitchien, -nd "flhe Rixght Man in thc Wrong lia anarcbetnrvie n, with bis
Place," may be taken as typical slpecim.,ns sister Victoria, sang the music of the tower
simpiy defy classification. They are an inde: scene in «'Il Trovatore " excecdingly well. His
scribable conmpound of comedy, farce, and '%oice an d singing, howev-er, are quite put into
burlesque, which in its occasional extraaglart thic shade by bis Iower limbs. We have heard
absurdity, giveb one a faint, pleItzant 1l.vour of àitsdduf onie %er) itcli;ent animals that tey
opera bouffe, and negro minstrel " acts." The " cati do anything but spcak,;" and w e are sure
whole, however, ib pcrvaded %îith a vIhulesomre that the sarne thing ma)- be said of \1r. Fred.
atmospherc of rcfincrncnt, so that the fun, no ,Vokcs's amazing legs. W'hen lie is dancing,
matter ]ioiv List and furious-and it i.ý both at they seeni tu bc ubiquitouis, or at the v'er),]eaist
times-is perfectly innocent and irrepruoa-lba- to have the faculty of bcing in two places at the
bic. 0f the three sisters, it is difficuit to say sanie ture. The only noteworthy characteristic
whichi was the favourite, theix st) les .being so; of the utlier brother, Faw~don, is his remarkable
diverse, and cach being- so good of itb kind -, agulity and nimblencss in dancing. The troupe,
Victoria, denture Ind iglYnifled; Jesbie, elegant as aL whule ib quite unique of its kind; and their
and aristo-r.itic; Rosia, mcrry and mischicv- iveek's performances here were witncssed by
ous as Tops>' herself, but with a s5prighitliness largIe and hugely deliglited audiences.

ILITERARY NOTES.

Messrs. Belford Bros. continue their issues' Wc understand that a Canadian editinn of
of rzprints and original %vorks with unflaggling1 Lord Arnberlcy's Anaysis of Rd&liious Belief
enterprise and industry. The volumes pub- is being prepared for publication.
lished by theni during thc past month, of w~hich' The'm-ost important work issued in England
we arc in receipit of copies, arc Romnan Go/holi- during the past month is 7'lze Ger-rqal
civ7n, Oidand NVew, p-rni the slacîndjoin! of the Distribution of Aimiais;- With a stiidy of the
In]1allibiuty Doctrine, by John Schulte, J).]., 1 Relations cfiigand extinci Fatuas, as elueci-
Ph. D.; 77iw Li'e of Wiitiamt E., Prince of~ dating flhc Pst chang-es of flic Eartli': .surface,
Orange, by H istoricus, of Belfast, Ireland ; and by Alfred R. Wallace, author of "The Malay
-Editli Lyte: A .A-v~nel by Mrs. Mary J. Hoimes. jArchipelagt. Mr. Wallace ivas thie co-dis-

The Milton Publishing League, of Montreal, coverer with Mr. Darwin of the principle of
send us a srnall pamphlet bearing the sugges- natural selection, and is one of the Ieading na-
tive title, .Scotch. Pcbbi.es; being e-xcerpts fromn turalists of the day. His present work is in
the Letters, journals, and Speeches of the late two volumes, and wifl, no doubt, take its place
Norman Macleod. The extracts are eighty- as the great authorit-y on the subject treated of.
six in number, and ix. is stated that in selecting A riew 1. olume by Robert Browning appeared
them special prominence lias been " given to in London on the i8th ult., entitled Pacclîja-
those expressions of Catholic sentiment and rotto, andl hon lac worked i'n Disteniber, witz
Iarge-heartedness wliich abound in the writings other 5cs
and utterances of the *revcred founder of Last month ive alluded to the completion of

Good XVords. 'l the portion of the Speaker'ls Co.eîýtary re-
The s:10 '-part of Daniel Derond-a, entitled lating to the Old Testament. It is now an-

Bcv.claliÎ55s reaches us from Messrs. Dawson nounced tlîat the New Testament w-ill occupy
Brothers, Montreal. The interest of the story four more '.oluimes. tivo for the Gospcls and the
is culminating, and atragý,icdcnouement appears Acts, the third fox the Epistlcs 'if Paul, and the
to, be in preparation, at leabt as regards Gwen- fourth for the Catholic Episties and Revelation.
dolen and Grandcourt.
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Prince Edward Island, from ist January, eral Hunter issued a Proclama-18oo. The change was made as a com- tion on the 17 th August announcingpliment to Prince Edward, who was at his appointment as Lieutenant-Gover-
the time in Halifax, Nova Scotia.- nor of Upper Canada.-His ExéellencyThe House of Assembly of New Bruns- Robert Liston, British Ambassador atwick met at Fredericton on the i6th Washington, arrived at Newark on theJanuary, but there being no quorum, i9th August, accompanied by Lordthe House adjourned from day to day Henry Stewart. Mr. Erskine, and Mr.until the i9th, when the session was Thornton. After a stay of two days theformally opened by Governor Carleton. party proceeded to Philadelphia.-
During this session, which closed on Thursday, January roth, was set apartthe gth February, two Acts only were in Lower Canada as a day of thanks-passed, one an Act for the regulation giving for the glorious victories overof seamen, the other to continue in force the French fleets by Admiral Sir H.sundry acts about to expire. Nelson at the Nile, and Sir J. B. War-

ren off Brest.-The third session of the1799. A Proclamation was issued second Provincial Parliament of Lowerby the Honourable Peter Russel , Pre- Canada was opened at Quebec by Hissident, directing the observanclt in Excellency, General Prescott, Gover-Upper Canada of the twelfth f March nor-General, on Thursday 28th March.as a day of thanksgiving for the glor- This session was closed on Monday,ious victories obtainedover the French 3rd June. Ten Acts were passed, ofby Admirais Sir H. Nelson and Sir J which the most important were the ActB. Warren.-The third session of the amending the Act for making, repairingsecond Provincial Parliament of Upper and altering the highways and bridges,Canada which met at York on Wednes- within this Province, and for other pur-day, i2th June, was opened with a poses; an Act respecting weights andspeech by the Honourable Peter Rus- measures; and an Act to confirm cer-seli, President. FiveActs were passed tain additional articles of agreementduring this session. Two were Acts to entered into by the Commissionerscontinue expiring laws, the remainder appointed for that purpose between thewere: an Act to provide for the educa- 'rovinces of Upper and Lower Canada.tion and support of orphan children ; The other Acts are not of sufficientan Act to enable persons holding the importance to require separate men-office ofregistrar to beelected members tion.-His Royal Highness Princeof the House of Assembly; and an Act Edward, was, on St. George's Day,to conlirm the provisional agreements (23rd of April), created Duke of Kentmade by the commissioners of Upper and Strathearn, and Earl of Dublin.and Lower Canada. The session closed His younger brother, Prince Ernest,
on 29th June. - Lieutenant-General was, on the same day, created Duke of
Peter Hunter, who had been appointed Cumberland. The two Royal DukesLieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada took their seats in the House of Lords.in place of- Major General Simcoe, on the ioth May. His Royal Highnessarrived at York, on Thursday, i5th the Duke of Kent, was, on the ioth May,August, in His Majesty's ship Speed, promoted to the rank of General, andCaptain Paxton. The Bishop of was, on 17th May, appointed GeneralQuebec (Dr. Mountain) arrived the and Commander-in-Chief of His Ma-same evening in the Mohawk.-Gen- jesty's forces in British North America.
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-During this summer large sums were
subscribed in Canada to assist in defray-
ing the cost of carrying on the war

against France. The Bishop of Quebec
(Dr. Jacob Mountain), the Chief Justice
(Osgoode), and Mr. Henry Caldwell,
each gave £3 oo.-An address, dated
16th June, and signed by all the princi-
pal inhabitants of the city of Quebec,
was presented to General Prescott on
his departure for England. Similar
addresses were presented to His Excel-
lency, from Three Rivers, (dated 8th

July); William Henry, (ioth July) ; and
Montreal, (dated 13th July).-General
Prescott having sailed for England, on
leave of absence, a proclamation was
issued on 3 1st July, by Robert S. Milnes,
Esq., Lieutenant - Governor, announ-

cing that he had assumed the adminis-
tration of the Government. The salary
of the Governor-in-Chief had, up to this

time, been £2,ooo a year, but on the

assumption of the control of public

affairs by Mr. Milnes the amount was

increased to £2,5 oo.-The Civil Expen-
diture of the Province of Lower Canada
for the year 1799 amounted to £24,597
sterling. This sum does not include

the expenses of the Legislature, which

amounted to about £1,400. The reve-

nue of the Province for the same period

was very nearly equal to the charges
thereon. The affairs of the Province

appear to have been administered by
General Prescott in an upright and

honorable manner.-Thomas Barclay,
Esq., Speaker of the Assembly of Nova
Scotia, was appointed His Majesty's
Consul General for the Eastern States of

America, on 27th January.-The Gene-
ral Assembly of Nova Scotia (7th ses-

sion of 7th Assembly) met at Halifax,
on 7th June. Sir John Wentworth was

able, as he had been for some years, to
congratulate the Province on its gene-
ral prosperity. Richard John Uniacke,
Attorney General, was elected Speaker

1799

in place of Mr. Barclay. The session
terminated on 31st July.-His Royal
Highness the Duke of Kent arrived at
Halifax in the Arethusa, Capt. Wooley,
on Friday, 6th September. He was
received with the greatest delight, the
bells of the Churches were rung for joy,
the people assembled en masse to greet
him, and the guns of the citadel, and
men-of-war in port thundered forth
their welcone. The Duke was accom-
panied by four Aides-de-Camp-Majors
Gordon and Smith, and Captains
Hardyman and Dodd; and by his
do'nestic Chaplain, the Rev. Mr.
Wetherall. The country house of Sir
John Wentworth (called the Prince's
Lodge), on the west side of Bedford
Basin, about six miles from Halifax,
was the residence of the Duke, a place
for which he is said to have had a great
fancy.-The 7th General Assembly of
Nova Scotia was dissolved on the 11th
October, and writs returnable on the

z3rd December were issued for a new
election.-On the 3oth October H.M.S.
Porcupine, Captain Evans, arrived at
Halifax, having on board the Duke of
Orleans,* and his brothers, the Duke de
Montpensier, and the Count Beaujolais,
attended by Count Montjoie. These
distinguished visitors had come to
Halifax hoping to obtain a passage
thence to England, but, being disap-
pointed, sailed in a few days for New
York.-The House of Assembly of New
Brunswick met at Fredericton, on the

15th January, but a sufficient number
of members to compose a House not
being in attendance, the House adjourn-
ed from day to day until the 18th, when
the session was opened with a speech
by Lieut.-Governor Carleton. This
session was closed on the 8th February.
Serious differences had for some time

*Afterwards Louis Phillippe, King of the French,
who abdicated in 1848.
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1799 CANADIAN ANNALS. 1800
existed between the House of Assembly Governor, Robert Shore Miles, Esq.,and the Council, but during this ses- at Quebec, on 5th March.-The Rev.
sion these disagreements were, it would Father jean joseph Casot, Priest of the
appear, adjusted, as Acts were passed Company of Jesus, Procureur of thefor defraying the ordinary services of Missions and Colleges of the Jesuits inthe Province for the years 1795, 1796, Canada, and the last of the Order in1797, 1798 and 1799. Eight other Acts Canada, died at Quebec, on Sunday,were passed during this session, but, 16th March.-The question of the dis-being of a local character, it is not posal of the estates of the Jesuitsnecessary to refer to them in detail. occupied a good deal of the time of thehe franking privilege does not as yet Legislative Assembly during the earlyappear to have obtained in New Bruns- part of the session. On nth March a
wick, as among the sums voted this ses- motion was made "that the House do
ion we find an item of three founds, resolve itself into a committee to con-
ive shillings and nine Pence to the gene- sider of the most proper measures of
ai post office for postage of letters obtaining information concerning theith writs of election to several of the rights and pretensions which this Pro-
iheriffs. vince may have upon the College of

Quebec (the Jesuits' College,) and the1800. The fourth session of the estates thereunto annexed;" uponacond Provincial Parliament of Upper which a member of the Executiveanadawas held at York. The session Council (Mr. Young) rose in his placeas opened by the new Lieutenant and said that he was authorized by Hisovernor, Lieutenant-.General Peter Exceilency the Lieutenant-Governorto
unter, on the 2nd June, and closed on inform the House that His Excelency
e 4th Juiy. Six Acts were passed by and with the advice of Ris Majesty'siring this session. The most impor- Executive Council, had given orders tont was an Act for the further intro- take possession of the estates of theiction ofthe Criminal Law of Engand, Order of the Jesuits in the name of, andwhich Act it was declared that the as the property of His Majesty. Not-iminal Law of Engand, as it stood withstanding this statement the motioni7th September, 1792, should be the was pressed and an address was votediminal Law of Upper Canada. Two (16 to 8) to the effect that the Housets respecting elections of Members desired to investigate the aims of the
r the House of Assembly, one for the Province to the estates in question, and
gulation of special juries, and one tothat end asked for communication ofoviding for the conduct of trade rela- ail papers and documents connected
ns between Upper Canada and the therewith. To this address the Lieud
ited States, complete the list.-The tenant Governor repsied as. follows:
ebec Gazette of January 2nd contains "Gentlemen, r think it necessary to
otice, signed by Hugh Finlay, Deputy inform you on the subject-matter of thestmaster-General, that the yearly present address, that the whole pro-ter mail for Upper Canada will be ceedings of the commission issued on
sed at Quebec on the zoth January, c9 th December, 1787, including every

will be despatched from Montreal daim and pretension respecting thethe 24th.-The fourth Session of the estates of the late Order of Jesuits inond Provincial Parliament of Lower this Province, together with the hum-ada was opened by the Lieutenant- ble address of the Hnns of AÂ--kI.
Y>.
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voted on the 11th April, 1793, have

been respectively submitted to the

King:-that His Majesty having been

graciously pleased to refer the whole

proceedings to his Privy Council, the

result of their consultations, with His

Majesty's order thereon, was transmit-

ted to this Government in the month of

April last; and, in consequence of such

order, commissions have issued to

take the whole of the property into the

hands of the Crown. After reflecting

on these circumstances, should the

House of Assembly continue to deem it

advisable to persist in their proposed

investigation, I shall comply with their

request to allow them access to those

papers which have already been made

public, and shall in that case give

orders that all persons duly authorized

by the House of Assembly, be at liberty

to take copies of all titles, documents,

reports, papers, and all proceedings

under the commission mentioned, which

were returned into the Council office

on or before the z5 th August, 1790. But

after the information I have now given,

the House of Assembly will certainly

deem it incumbent on them to consider

whether it is consistent with that re-

spect which they have hitherto uniform-

ly manifested towards their sovereign

to reiterate any application on the sub-

ject." The House of Assembly did not

recede very gracefully from the position

which it had taken in respect to the

action of the Crown in assuming pos-

session of these estates for it resolved

a few days after the receipt of the com-

munication from the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor to go into committee to take into

consideration His Excellency's answer,

which was done accordingly, but finally

came to the resolution " that the House

ought to postpone, to a future time, the

enquiry into the rights and pretensions

alluded to."-On Wednesday, 2nd of

April, it was moved in the House of

Assembly at Quebec, " that as it ap-

peared to this House by a record of
the Court of King's Bench for the dis-

trict of Montreal, that the said C. B.

Bonc had been convicted of the crime

of conspiracy with sundry other persons,
unjustly and fraudulently to obtain of
Etienne Drouin, divers large sums of

money, be expelled this House." After
a long debate, the House divided, yeas

21, nays 8, so Mr. Bonc was expelled

accordingly.-29th May. The fourth

session of the second Provincial Par-

liament of Lower Canada was prorogued
by the Lieutenant-Governor. Eight
acts were passed during this Session;

the most important was an Act to regu-

late the election of members to the As-

sembly ; an Act to prevent the intro-

duction or spreading of infectious dis-

eases; and an Act to provide for the

erection of a bridge over the river

Jacques Cartier; the remaining acts
were to continue or amend existing

statutes.-May 29 th. William Cobbet

issued at New York his " Porcupines'

Farewell to the People of the United

States," announcing his return to Great
Britain. This production, written in

Cobbet's peculiar style, concludes thus,
" With this I depart for that HOME,
where neither the moth of Democracy,

nor the rust of Federalism doth corrupt ;
and where thieves do not, with impunity.
break through and steal five thousand

dollars at a time."-4th June. A pro-

clamation was issued by Lieutenant-

Governor Milnes dissolving the Parlia-
ment of Lower Canada, and directing
the issue of writs (returnable on 28th

July) for a new election.--July 31st,
An address was presented to the Duke
of Kent by the Lieutenant-Governor and
Council, expressing their deep regret at
his approaching departure..-November
2oth. A notice, signed by George
Heriot, Deputy Postmaster General of
British North America, announced tha

t
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